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RESEARCH NOTES 

Barigqzzi,  0. Mitoses in dif- 
	Migrant heiriocytesare cells which have 

ferentiated -cells of D. inelano- 	already undergone .histological differen- 
gas ter, 	 tiation. This is proved by the low 

polyteny of their nuŁlei. In spite of 
this, mitoses have been observed, showing chromosomes two to four times 
bigger than in neuroblastniitoses. The different pairs are easily classi-
fiable, although synapsis is very strong. 

Previous investigations have proved that 
A. Locaiat ion of genes con- 	two different parts of the genome are at 
trolling pseudotu–ior production 	work in producing pseudotumors in some 
in Drosophila, 	 stocks of D,, melanogaster: tu genes on 

the second chron’loscnLe, and many modifiers 
on all pairs. The present report deals with an atberat to localize tu genes, 
in one stock, with the second chromosome, which is practically the only site 
of tu genes in some stocks. Using as markers ci c px, crossing over proved 
the existence of more than ond tu locus, probably located on both sides of .px. 
Thus tu gnes are a system of genes, acting as polygenes, restricted to a 
short portion of one single chromosome. The presence of modifiers can be 
proved by means Of selection. Starting with stocks that are practically 
honiozygous.for tu genes, it is possible to select both for increasing and for 
decreasing tumor freouency. Using this technique, it is possible in some 
cases to raise the frequency up to .nearly 100 110 or to lower it down to. 3% or 
loss., This is done merely by changing the modifier assortment. Thus, 
crosses between + and - seiectbd lines give a high pseudotumor frequency 
because the recessive tuts are stiilresent in both lines. In the stocks 
investigated so far we thus find two systems of polygenes, one restricted to 
a short chromosome portion, aM the other (the modifiers) spread throughout 
the whole genome. The deee of homeostsis in different stocks, detected 
through interruption of selection, proves that, carrying pseudoturnors can be 
serciilethal or deleterious in some stocks, but harmless and even advantageous 
in some others. No generalization can bemade., 

Beck, H.3. On X-ray-induced 	Embryos and larvae of constitution w sn/ 
somatic crossing over. 	 WCO sn; se h/se h were X-rayed with a 

dose of 1200 r, and the eyes of the 
imagines were checked for single (w/w or C0/WC0)  and twin mosaic spots. The 
factor sn was not immediately significant in this connection; se was used in 
order to increase the color contrasts, and h for easier recognition of the Se 
chromosome, In this experiment (inspection of the imagines first in air and 
afterwards under paraf in oil), 336 twin spots, and 115 white and 32 dark 
single spots were found. In a second experiment (only larvae of the first 
and second instartre.ted; inspection of the imagines in air; complete 
formula, see below) , 1225 twin spots, and 203 white and 156 dark single spots 
were obtained. The different frequencies of white and dart: single spots are 
probably due. to the relative difficulty of distinguishing the dark spots, 
especially in older imagines. The discrepancy between the perceatges Of 
twin spots in the two experiments is probably due to the fact that in the 
first experiment younger stages were treated. Twin spots induced during 
these stages are more often situated, by reason of their size, with only one 
Partner in the eye, and are thus counted as a single spot. 
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Other data contribute to the problem of the primary X-ray effect result-
ing in somatic crossing over. At the end of the first la’vl instar the pre-
sumptive eye area in the hed anlage consists of about 20 cells (see the next 
note). After treatment of larvae at this stage, about 30 spots resulting 
from somatic crossing over rere found among 100 eyes, that is, 30 spots per 
2000 treated cells, or 1.5 spots per 100 cells. However, a mosaic spot 
arises as a consequence of somatic crossing over only when the two crossover 
chroraatids join different cells, not when they join the same cell. Both 
these types of segregation occur with equal probability. Thus, not taking 
into.- account special double and multiple exchanges that may also result in 
mosaic spots, crossover events in the X chromosome take place in about 3 out 

-: of 100cells. Pano and Demerec, after treating Drosophila sperm with 400 r, 
found. 1% dominant lethals due to single breaks in the X chromosome--that is, 
3% with 1200 r; thus two breaks, one in each chromatid, are to be expected in 
0.09% of the cells and at homologous points with a disproportionately lower 
frequency. Since in somatic cells values of a similar order are to be expec-
ted, a two-hit event cannot be the cause of somatic crossing over. Since 
Friesen (1937) and Shapiro (1941) found a deviation from a linear dose-fre-
quency relation for X-ray-induced mosaic spots, it does not appear that a 
single-hit event, either, is the cause of somatic crossing over. Lefevrets 
(1947) finding that the spot frequency depends upon the dose rate points in 
the same direction. 

Since somatic crossing over thus hardly seems to arise through chromo-
� somal breaks as a consequence of ionization, an attempt was made to get 

further information about its origin. The larvae of the second experiment 
were made heterozygous for the factor rug (3-0.0); thus the complete 
fqrmu1a was wcO sn/w sn+; ru+s e  h/rue se h. Five twin spots were found in 

� wh3a1.the white partner showed the rug phenotype; the sam.a phenotype was 
shown by the dark partner of 8 other twin spots, and by 4 white and 6 dark 
single spots. In addition the following 8 spots were found: (1) both twin-
spot partners rue;  (2 and 3) only a part of the white partner rue; (4) only 
a part of the dark partner rue; (5) inside a large rug region, a smaller twin 
spot; (6) inside a large rug region, a smaller white single spot; (7 and 8) 
insid a large rug region, a smaller dark single spot. The single color 
spots in (6)-(8) lie on the margin of the eye. 

Provided that at least some of these types of spots are due to induced 
somatic crossing over in both the marked chroinosomes, then these cases indi-
cate that the X chromosome (in the case of the smaller color spots) and the 

� 3rd chromosome (in the case of the smaller rug spots) did not undergo 
crossing over immediately at the time of treatment, but only later on. This 
would mean thatnot breakage events caused by ionization, but rather a 

�hysioiogtcal change in the cells, is responsible for the origin of somatic 
crossing over. This change nay provide the conditions for crossing over, 
and may sometimes be maintained for one or more cell divisions after the 
treatment. 

� Becker, H. i, On the develop- 	Aftor X-ray treatment of w sn + llqcoSn; 
ment of the Drosophila eye. 	se h/se Ii embryos and larvae, twin 

mosaic spots are to be found in the 
eyes of the imagines. � These spots are caused by sornatic crossing over and 
consist each of a . white w/w and a dark w00/WCP  partner (see the preceding 
note). The partners of spots induced before the end of the first larval 
instar in the lower half of the eye (this portion shows the clearest 
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conditions) are situated in a row, with the approximate direction, frontal-
dorsal to caudal-ventral; in later-induced spots they are situated in a 
direction vertical to the former. The relative position of the two partners 
of the spots shows the direction of ôei1 division of their common stem-cells. 
Thus at the end of the first larval instar a change takes plaôe in the 
direction of the divisions. 

This stage is further characterized by another phenomenon. Whereas spots 
inducd before this time, that is, larger ones, have a random position within 
the eye, spots induced during this time occupy certain distinct sectors of the 
eye. It can be concluded, therefore, that the cells before this stage are not 
predestined to develop into distinct parts of the eye. 

A third characterjst’ of the end of the first larval instar is that twin 
spots, having a total size of one of the above-mentioned sectors, are consti-
tuted of partners, the smaller of which is situated in the posterior middle of 
the eye. This situation .  is not found .in the large, earlier-induced spots. 
The i.i1ar size differences in twin-spot partners show that a pattern of 
division intensity is built up. 

It seems plausible that all three. changes in condition are due to a 
uniforrn.determination process, and that the, designation of .a number of cells 
of the head anlage as air eye anlage is connected with a change of orientation 
of the cell divisions and the creation of a pattern of division intensity. 
The total number of cells of the presumptive eye area.iC 18 to 20 at the time 
of determination, as calculated from ’the size of mosaic -spots induced at the 
end of the first larval-instar. 

These findings were amplified by the analysis of a new mutant strain, in 
which the eyes of 35% of flies are normal at 180  C. In the other 65%,  parts 
of the lower half of the eye do not form any ommatidia, but normal head 
cuticle instead. These parts are of the: same shape as the X-ray-induced 
mosaic spots. They can be as large as a spot induced at the end of the first 
larval instar, or larger; the ’largest defect is the absence of the lower half 
of the eye. In spite of the different sizes of the defects, the peculiarities 
of the frequency distribution of the defective areas are best interpreted by 
supposing that the mutational effect is due to an interference with a process 
which gives certain cells of the head anlage the capacity for ominatidia forma-
tion. According to the size of the smallest defects, this process takes place 
at the stage when the presumptive eye anlage consists of about 18-20 cells. 
Obviously, this process is concurrent with the above-inferred determination of 
eye formation These processes can be denoted as the creation of an omma-
tidja field. 	 - 

In X-rayexperiments with +/w sn heterozygotes, spots with singed 
bristles" occurred close to white ornmatidia on the margin of’ the eye. The 
stem-cells of these spots were found in considerable numbers up to the end of 
thŒsecond larval instar. This shows that within the field determination the 
outlineof the imaginal eye is not definitely fixed. 

After treatment of larvae of the third instar, irregularities of the 
facet pattern of the eye were observed. The position of the irregularities is 
dependent on the time of irradiation. The sensitive zone migrates over the 
aniage during the third instar in a posterior-anterior direction. Possibly 
this phenomenon is connected with the definitive establishment of the outline 
Of the eye, which takes place ’during the third larval instar raccording to 
investigations made by several authors with the :mutant Bat.: 
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Belitz, H. J. The distribu- 	In experiments with the compound’2:5-bis- 

tion of mutations induced by 	ethylene-imlnobeflZOChillOfle1:4 (Chinon I, 
2:5-bis-ethylene-irriinO 	 Bayer G 4073), which yielded a mutation 
benzochinone-1:4 on the 	 rate of 5.5% lethals (H. Ltters, 1956) 
genetical map of the X chro- 	all lethals and visibles were localized 
mosome of D. n-iQlanogaster. 	 by means of a strain marked by sc ec ct v 

g f. Fourteen lethais (10.4%) were con-
nected with gross structural changes of the sex chromosome. The distribution 
of the other 120 mutations on the genetical map of the X chromosome was com-
pared with the distribution of 90 point mutations, 34 of which were obtained 
from different controls, the rest from negative mutation experiments. All 
mutations had arisen in the stock "Berlin wild" and were detected by the M-5 
technique. As shown in the table, the relatively low mutation rate in the 
�regidn sc-ec in the experiment with the chinone derivative is significant. 

Region of 
chrom. 	 sc-ec ec-ct ct-v v-g 	g-f 	f-sp-f Total 
___ 	 -------- 

n 30 	14 	9 	14 	14 	9 	90 
Spontaneous 

% 	33.3 	15.5 	10.0 	15.5 	15.5 	10.0 

n 17 	20 	21 	12 	25 	25 	120 - 
Chinon I 

% 	14.2 	16.7 	17.5 . 10.0 	20.8 	20.8 

X2 	10.82 	0.04 	2.36 	1.65 0.94 4.50 	20.01 

Bell, A. E. On the. significance 	The assumptidn of random distribution of 
of fourth-chromosome polygenes 	polygenes among the various chromosomes 
in ouantitative genetic studies 	is usually made in quantitativd genetic 
with D. melanogaster. 	 studies. If one accepts this assumption, 

the need for genetic markers for the 
fourth chromosome of D. melanogaster must be cqnidered in the utilization of 
marked inversion stocks. While transferring the recessive fourth-chromosome 
gene p0l into a large-body-size stock as well as a small-body-size stock, 
some evidence was found which suggests that fourth-chromosome genes did not 
contribute to the genetic variatibn observed among these lines. 

These large-and small-body-size lines were initiated from a common wild 
population and had been selected over a period of twenty generations for 
large and small body weight, respectively. For a related experiment, it was 
decided to insert the recessive marker, p01, into each of these lines. Males 
from a stock homozygous pol/pol and possessin. a dominant, markers on the three 
major pairs of chromosomes were mated to virgin females of each body-size 
line. The F1  male progeny were then backcrossed to virgin females from the 
parental size line. Among the segregating pr9gen3t thoe classified-as wild 
type possessed chromosomes 1, 2, and 3 exclusively from the original body-
size line and undisturbed by recombination. As for the fourth chromosome, 
these wild-type segregants would consist of 1/2 p01/-F: 1/2 +/+. where the + 
chromosomes would be intoto from the original body-size line. From matings 
among these wild-type segregants, selection for body size was reinstituted in 
the same direction as previously practiced. Over a period of three genera-
tions-the following two phenotypic classes were classified and weighed within 
each body-size line: (1) polished (pol/pol), containing no fourth-chromosome 
genes from the original body-size line except for the tiossibility’ of limited 
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recombination in females; and (2) wild type, consisting of p01/+  and +1+ and 
possessing either one or two fourth chromosomes from the original body-size 
line.’ Thus, within each body-sie line’, a comparison is proid between the 
pol chromosome (unselected for body size) and the + fourth chromosome (selec-
ted for body size for 20 generations) when expressed against a common genetic 
background on chromosomes 1, 2, and 3. The results were consistent ’for all 
three ge’nerations and are summaried in the accompanying table. - 

Body weights in selected ’lines of D. melanogaster where classes 
differed only in their fourth chromosome 

Average body weights (micrograms) 

Body-size -  Males 	 Females 
line  

p61ished 	. 	+ . 	polished 	 + 

Dirge 	(650)* 1,038.0’ (333)1,023.3 	(633) 1, 426.9 ’ (328) 1,391.1 
Small 	(804) 	’618.3 	(363) 	612.0 	(855) 	844,6 	(370) 	848.6 

* Number weighed per class. 

Comparing polished versus + within sex and within line, the obvious con-:. 
clusion is that fourth chromosomes exposed to twenty generations of selection 
for large or small body size did not differ from the unselected polished chro-
mosome in their influence on body weight. Since comparisons were made with 
both large and small lines, one cainot attribute the results to the possibili-
ty that the polished chromosome possesses unusually. 1rge or small body-size 
genes. 

If further studies show the above-described situation to be general for 
other populations and other quantitative traits, efforts to genetically mark, 
the fourth chromosome in D. melanogaster hardly seem justified in quantita-
tive genetic studies, unless one wished to check the validity of assuming, 
random distribution of Dolygenes. 

Braver, G. Crossing over in the 	In(1)rst3  (Gruneberg), with one break 
distal euchromatin of homozygous 	near rat (1,7) and the other in the 
In(l)rst3. ’ 	 proximal heterochromatin of the X chromo- 

some, has a small ’distal noninverted 
euchrornatic region.:’Using In(l)rst 3 , w, produced by Novitski by irradiating 
In(l)rst 3 , and kindly supplied by Lefevre, tests were made of exchange in the 
y-w region of rst3/rst0  females  (250  C). This region includes most of’ the 
distal euclu’omat’in. Three crosses, made during the past year, gave crossover 
percentages of 5.5 (N4624), 6.6 (N:2165) and 4.4 (N6283). In the first two 
tests, crossovers in the w-car region were detectable in the females. Values 
obtained were 14.6 (N:2425) and 10.8 (Nl093). An additional cross, in which 
the w-car and car-f regions were tested gave values of 10.8 and 10.1 respec-
tively (N5296). Salivary-gland studies of the homozygous rst 3  females showed 
no chromosomal aberrations of X chromosomes or autosomes (other than the 
homozygous inversion), and crossover values for the y-car and car-f regions 
were comparable to those reported by Gruneberg (1935) and Mather (1938) for 
this chromosome. Crosses are now in progress in order to insert br (0.6) in 
One case, and pn (0.3) in another, on the rst6  chromosome. These markers will 
permit a more detailec study of the increasedexohange in this. d5stal euchro-
matic segment. 
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]3rosseauG... The 	 In an experiment set up for other pur- 
recovery ofdetacbments from a 	poses, an unusually high frequency of 
reversed acrocentric compound 	detachments was recovered from Muller’s 
X chromosome. 	 �. 	double X, a reversed acrocentric. 

Because of the reputed high stability of 
this compound and the unusual circumstances surrounding the recovery of the 
detachments, these ,data are particularly interesting. Virgin y f:: females 
were mass-mated to 1C2/y  ma1e6 -that had previously received 3300 r of X-rays. 
Among the progeny, 5528 attached-I chromosomes and chromosome products were 
recovered. �Amon these chromosome products were five y f males and one + ID 

female. The y f males must represent recovered detachments, but the female 
could just as welt have been a superfemale or a triploid. Three of the five 
males were tested for fertility and found to be sterile. No actual control 
crosses were carried out, but no detachments were found among an estimated 
2700 y f:: fentàles from the stock cultures that provided the material for the 
X-ray experiment. .The frequency of recovery in this experiment is -about one 
detachment per 1000 compound X chromosomes. This must represent a minimum 
estimate bf the detachment frequency, because one of the possible detachment 
prodücts carries a lethal deficiency. The fact that most, if not all, of the 
detachments were recovered as males and the fact that these males were sterile 
suggest involvement of the paternal Y chromosome. Reversed acrocentrics give 
rise to second-anaphase bridges which presumably break, yielding open ends 
that would most likely result in dominant lethality. The introduction of X-
ray-fragmented chromosomes from the male might provide chromosome ends to cap 
hese open ends and give rise to viable detachments. This problem is under 

f–ther�’investigat ion- with a different reversed acrocentric that is free of 
the complications in Muller’s double X. 

Brown,WilliamP. A study of - the Since the discovery and description of 
mutant daughterless in a large 	the mutant daughterless, da (Genetics 39 
laboratory population. 	. 	958-959), several interesting aspects of 

the mutant have been considered. One of 
these is the selective advantage which da may or may uCt exhibit in a large 
population. The experiment presented here was an attempt to determine the 
activity of the mutant in a large random-mating. population.. A population 
cage was used to perform the study, The cage was kept in a room that- had a 
temperature range of 76 0  F 	Fresh food was added twice weekly to the 
cage. The population was initiated by crossing wild-type virgin females 
obtained from a laboratory stock and homozygous da mals. From the resulting 
progeny, 50 flies of each sex wre e1herized and introduced into the cage. 
By this procedure the initial gene frequency of da was .50. The presence of 
daughterless can be determined only by the progenytesting of females. Those 
females which are iomozygous for da, although wild type in appearance, produce 
normal sons but no daughters, regardless of the genotype of the.r mate. Eggs 
were collected from the population cage at weekly intervals, and a sample of 
1?b nonvirgin females hatched from these eggs were placed individul1r in 
.food containers to produce progeny. The progeny in the successful cultures 
were observed and classified as to the presence or absence of female of 1- 
spring, and the observation was recorded. In only one culture bOttle, during 
th.entire period, was the number of progeny so small that no definite classi-
fication could be made of the genotype of the female parent. The frequency of 
da for females in the population was calculated directly by application of the 
Hardy-Weinberg Law. The weekly gene-frequency values for the mutant are pre-
sented below. This 14-week period is eouvalent to approximately 10 genera-
tions under conditions at this laboratory. 
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Weeks 	in 	Successful 	No. da/da 	Per cent 	qda for 

	

cage 	cultures 	females 	da/da 	females. 

	

o 	’ 	 - 	 - 	 - 	 450 

	

1 	 103 	 20 	 19.4 	 4 44 

	

2 	 111 	 11 	 9.9 	 .32 

	

3 	 113 	 6 	 5,3 	 .23 

	

4 	 105. 	 1 	 1.0 	 1 10 

	

5 	. 	 111 	 9 	 8.1 	. 	 0 28 

	

� 6 	 ill 	 6 	 54 	 .23 

	

’7 	 110 	 9 	 8.2 	 .29 

	

8 	 111 . 	 9 	 8.1 	 .28 

	

9 	 106 	 11 	 10.4 	 .32 

	

10 	 115 	. 	5 	. .4,3 	 .21 
� 	11 	. 	110 	. 	.5 	 . 4,5 	 .21 

� 	12 	 112 	 7 	 6.2 	 .25 

	

13 	 115 	 6 	 5.2 	 0 23 

	

14 	 113 	 8 	 7.1 	 8 27 

Tentatively, the mutant appears to exhibit some degree of. selective advantage; 
in a large random-mating population. It will be necessary to gather addition- 
al evidence over subgequent generations before reaching a conclusion as to 
the equilibrium frequency of this xthitant. 	. 

Burdette Walter  T. Isolation 	Hormonal control of metamorphosis is 
of ecdysone from Th’osohi1a. 	easily demonstrated by Qi gat ion during 

the larval stage or by genic alterion 
of the ring gland. Crude hormone caable of inducing pupation was isolated: 
from the Oregon-R stock raised in large quantity at 250  0 on yeast-enriched 
medium, Collections of pupae, along with a small number of larvae in the 
late third in4tar, were made at the onset of pupation, after 1ai’va had 
migrated to the walls of the containers in which they were cultured. . This 
material was preserved in 10 methanol, and the extract 1Q13 described by 
Butenandt and Karison was employed for separation of the active hormone. 
Parallel extractions of silkworm chrysalises were also carried out. The 
yield from Drosophila (.018%) was greater per gram dry weight than that from 
dried silkworm chrysalises (.002%).  However, the activity of hdrioe (in 
Cal1iphoa units) from fresh material was less for Drosophila than for Bombyx. 
The total amount of crude hormone obtained from Drosophila was lll.2 mg from 
6015.4 cc volume of fresh material, representing the total collection in the 
laboratory for one year. 

Yield of hormone 

Drosophila Bombyx 
xtrac- 
tion Wt.of crude 	Dry wt.of % Wt.of crude Wt.of dried % 

hormone (g) 	pupae (g) yield . hormome (g) chrysalises yield 

1 .0246 87.3 .028 .0670 2520.0 .003 
2 .0211 125.8 .017 .0287 . 	1719.2 .002 
3 .0175 134.6 .013 .0142 1112.2 .001 
4 .0045 112.2 .004 -- -- 

5 .0436 171.1 .025 -- -- -- 

Total .1113 631.0 .018 .1099 5351.4 .002 
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Burdetteja1ter T. Lethal 	Extensive testing with methyicholanthrene 
mutation rate after injection 	failed to g.ve any indication that it in- 
01’ water-soluble carcinogenic 	creased the mutation rate of lethals on 
hydrocarbons. 	 the X chromosome in D. melanogaster, even 

though tumor incidence was increased con- 
comitantly in certain experiments. In a smaller number of tests, 1,2,5,6-
dibenzanthracene also was not 

’
f oun( to be mutagenic. Additional studies were 

carried out to determine whether these hydrocarbons yielded negative results 
because they are not soluble inaoueous solution. Mutation rate in the st sr 
e 5  ro Ca; tu36a  strain was tested by the Muller-S method after males were 
injected at three days of age with 0.1 0110 aqueous solution of sodium 1,2,5,6-
dibenzanthracene-9 ,10-endo-’ ,. -succinate � This experiment was then repeated, 
using sodium 3-methylcholanthrene-6 , 12b-endo-A,ft-succinate. Lethal mutation 
rates on the X chromosome were 0.21% with the former and 0% with the latter. 
�Since the control rate of mutation was 0.08% in this strain, no evidence was 
obtained that these. water-soluble compounds are mutagenic in Drosophila. 

Carcinogen No. of Chromosomes Percentage 
lethals tested lethals 

Sodium 
1,2,5,6-di- 
benzanthracene- 
9,l0-endo-?, R 

- 

succinate 2 965 0.21 	0.34 

Sodium 3-methyl- 
cholanthrene-6,12b- 
endo-,$-succ1nate 0 787 0.00 	0.40 

Control 1 1188 0 1 08 

Burdick ,  A. B., and Muka5,T. 	Lethal 1(2)55i cci1rs in the 77-1(Erie) 
Viability of heterozygotes 	wild stock with q 7 0.19–, and appears 
for 1(2)551. 	 to have maintained this level for over 

a year. It is located at about 51 on 
the second chromosome and is not associated with any crossing-over inhibi-
tion. When extracted with isogenic first, third, and fourth chromosomes and 
made heterozygous with a single (homozyous viable) second chromosome from 
W-1, 1(2)55i remains in the population with q = .25 after 16 random-mating 
generations. Our anticipated q for a recessive lethal in generation n be-ing 
1/(n + 1), leads us to expect a frequency of .06 after 16 generations, the 
difference (.2.5 - .06) apparen -blybeing due to the extraordinary viability 
of the lethal heterozygote. In, addition, tvhen 1(2)55i, with its associated 
W-1 genome is made heterozygous with a single, unrelated genome from W-11, 
it may be found in frequency .29 after five generations when it is expected 
tobe about .17. We determine the lethal frequency in each generation of 
these two populations and expect to continue to do so until a steady fre-
quency is reached, at which time we expect to re-extract the populations. 
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Carlson, Elof A. Relocalization 	The mutant rn (rotund) Was reported by 
of the mutant rotund in the 	Glass (DIS-2: 8, 1934) to be of probable 
third chromosome. 	 X-ray origin and within l.6 units of Bi 

(Bristle). Bridges, using hk (hook) and 
Bi, thought It to lie between these loci (DIS-9: 85, 1938), but Muller found 
rn to be to the right of Bi, between 81 and tk (thick) More recently Muller 
(DIS-27: 106-107, 1953) reported that n irradiated stock of rn, selected for 
crossover suppression in the second chromosome, also contained "a large scale 
translocation with chromosome 3, which he designated as rn, T23. This rn, 
T23 was associated with a high degree of a l utosomal nondisjunction. According 
to Muller the original rn stocks were likely to have contained this translo-
cation. In the same year Oksala (Proc. 9th Intern. Con. Genet. 11: ’789) 
also noted the peculiar pairing relations of rn, which he localized between 
lt (light) and rl (rolled), concluding that rn coincides with the centromere, 
which he referred to as a rotund-centromere." 

In a stock of scm, a scute, rotundmale was observed. Since this rn 2  
male (see New Mutants, this issue) was sterile, several of his scL6  brothers 
were mated to fes pr rn, T23/a1 2  Cy en2  L4  sp2  females. From a line showing 
rn offspring several males, some carrying the presumed rn2/a12  Cy en 2  L4  sp2  
genotype, were mated to ’S Sp rn 1  T23/dtXI  Cy r BI cn 2  L4  op2  females. The 
resulting rn2/dptXi  Cy pr Bi cn L 4  sp offspring were used to establish a 
stock. However, several Cy BI L rn flies resulted from the cross, indicating 
independent assortment of the. rn 2  from the second ciromosome. 

An attempt was then made to balance rn 2  with the third-chromosome 
balancer Me, Ins ri Sb,and a stock was successfully established, crossover 
tests using R (roughened) and Ly (Lyra) showed rn" to be located in the right 
arm of chromosome 3, in the neighborhood of Sb. From data obtained using W 
(Wrinkled) and Sb, rn’ was found to lie about one-fifth of the distance 
between these markers, or about 47.? – 1.1 using the standard distance of 
46.0 for W. This was based on a total of 51 crossovers in this region, 10 of 
which were between W and rn 2 . 	 -. 

It is thus evident that rn, T23 (or the oi 1iginal rotund) is a reciprocal 
translocation with breaks of both major autosomes very near their centomeres. 
Probably both breaks are slightly to the right of the centromere; if so, the 
left arm of If is joined to the right arm of III and vice versa. 	 . 

(This work was supported by a predoctoral Public Health Service Research 
Fellowship of the National Institutes of Health for the year 1956-1957.) 

Carson, H. L. A ferna1epioducing Fourteen wild viTi1is-group females caught 
strain of D. borealis Patterson. 	at Selkirk, Manitoba, in 3uly 1952 were 

separated from males at collection and 
were allowed to exhaust the sperm which they had received in nature. Pair 
matings were then made with wild males captured at the same time, and strains 
were developed from these. All were proved to be D. borealis by spermatheca 
examination and by crossing F1 individuals to a -known strain ofD. borealis 
(Univ. Texas Lab. 2077.4, Itasca State Park, Minnesota). The strain desig-
nated as Sel-12 produced an F 1  from the wild pair consisting of 34 females and 
no males. The small number o offspring counted is due to the fact that only 
one tube of larvae was saved from this cross. F1 gel-12 females were crossed 
to D. borealis males from three other strains--Sel-5, Sel-7, and the unrelated 
2077,4. From each of these crosses only females were.produced: these 
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numbered 99, .191, and 296, respectively. The fema1e-roducing strain was 
maintained theeafter. for. 8 generations by crossing 10-20 females en masse 
. ith 10-20 from Sel-5 As each geieration emerged, at least 50 females were 
counted before the backcross to Se-5 was made. Oiler these 8 generations and 
ui to the- time that the strain was accidentally lost in June 1953, 1327 fe-
males mid no males were observed by actual count. The females were vigorous 
and produced very large cuanttics of uffsDrirg trrouc,hout the experiment. 
Brain swears of these fe idles revealed no chromosome abnormalities, they 
showed the tyiicaldiploid montana-corin-plex configuration of four pairs of 
ods and one pi of 3’s; sal.ivary-gland-chromosome smears showed three in-

versions,,twb.  in chromosome 3 and one in chromosome 5. Individual females 
were found which were homozygous both £ or and against each of these inversions. 

Certain genetic explanations of this female production may be elimina-
ted. The source of the male has no effect on sex ratio, and as the strains 
from which males were taken were wholly normal in this respect, ’sex ratio" 
of the male-influenced type, as in D. pseudoo,bscura, is thus precluded. The 
females will not reproduce unless mated, so that the possibility of thelyto-
kous parthenogenesis cannot explain the data.. By using the naturally occur-
ring inversions as markers, it is possible to prove that, at least for 
chromosomes 5 and 3, the inheritance of the females in all-female sibships 
is biparental. This eliminates the possibility of diploid parthenogenesis 
set in motion by sperm entrance without syngamy (rnogenesis). All existing 
details of this case suggest similarity to the case described by Magni for 
D. bi-fasciata (Proc. 9th Intern. Congr, Genet., II: 1213, 1954), in which an 
extra-chromosonial cytoplamic factor, transmitted only by females, is-lethal 
to male zygotes. 

Cast ig1ioni N. C. Phenogenetics 	In some stocks under investigation the 
of pseudoturnor in D. melanogaster. 	production of benigni melanotic masses 

seems to be conditioned by a series of 
processes controlled by different and 

independent genetical factors. The production of melanotic masses depends - 
on: (1) The resence of a large number of a special kind of large migrant 
cells (heinocytes?), originating in the iyxnph gland, which have the tendency 
to clump and to produce melanin. (2) Die inteat ion of one portion of the 
lymph gland. Nelanization occurs oniy.when the big mi’ant cells are re-
leased in large quantity in the hemolyxnph, but their presence does not 
necessarily cause melanizatioæ. The number of these cells probably depends 
on their frequency in the lymph gland, although direct evidence is lacking. 
The total number of cells,-and the frequency of big migrant cells in -pa.rticu-
lar, has been determined for 11 stocks, in srners of body fluid (hemolymph) 
stained with May Grünwald-Giensa. The. histology of the lymph gland has been 
studied with in.crotonie sect ions.111  as nell as L tote 

Chung 	 ik Y K 

	

Pa, 	, 	 Only a f ev species of Drosophila in 
DUandK1mjLL Furt]ier 	Korea were reported by Kikkaira and 
infoniation regarding Drosophilid . Peng, and. by Nakayma, in 1936 and" 1940 
species tn Korea. 	 respeeti- e1y. Since then no one ha 

	

:� 	 . � .reporeu iJrosoptii.La species in Korea. - 
We made a first report on Dr9soph1a species found in Korea in DIS-29. As we 
had many other Drosophilid species in our field collections from May to 
October, 1956, at Kwangju, Mt. Chin, and Quelpart Island, the following 
species can be added: 
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D. lutea, D. immigrans, Dj hitrio, D. .bizonata,D. transversa-complex, 
D, nigroniaculata, D. cheda, D. sternopleuralis, D. buskii, D. coracina, D 
puncticeps, D. alboralis, D. histrioides, D. qdiyitata, D. (Hirtodroso-
phila) sp, Ainiota alloguttata, An4ota 	 sp, Scta disticha, 
çtomyze grannnum, Leucophen ga maculata. Leuco 	sp.. Microdr o sop,hila 
congester, Microdrosophila sp, rcodrbsophi1a 	Mycodroshlla 

Edington, C. W. The production 	In comparisons of the relative biological 
of dominant lethals by gamma effectiveness, of radiations of different 
rays, 1-14ev neutrons, and 14-Mev 	ion density it. has been shown, that the 
neutrons. induced bi1ogica1 damage increases with 

increasing ion density. 	Since there is 
also a great difference, in the ion density produced in tissue by fast neutrons 
of different effective energies, a comparison was made of the effectiveness of 
fast neutrons of 1 Mevand 14 Mev and of C069 gamma rays in the production of 
dominant lethals in Drosophila. 	Oregon-R males, 2-4 days old, were exposed to 
one of the three radiations at several doses and mated to virgin Oregon-R 
females for 24 hours, and the percentage hatch of the eggs was determined. 
The following results were observed:’ V  

Gamma rays 	’ 14-Mev neutrons , l-Mev neutrons 

Dose 	Eggs 	.% Dose 	’ 	 Eggs Dose 	Eggs 
(r’ x .io) 	laid 	’hatch (rep c 10) 	laid 	hatch (rep) 	laid 	hatch 

0 	1294 	98,3 0 	2632 	97.8 0 	2933 	96.9 
1 	1130 	83.8 1 	1780 	64,7 463 	2719 	68.1 
2 	1017 	70 1 4 2 	2389 	40.0 1083 	3053 	37.1 
3 	987 	51.6 3 	837 	22.0 2154 	3037 	.14.9 
4 	1093 	37.1 4 	, 	1640 	11.2 2922 	3830 	6.8 
5 	1120 	, 27.8  
6 	’ 	 V 	 , 	 .768 	23.7, 

It is obvious from these data that both types of neutrons are more effective 
than gamma rays. in producing dominant lethals and that l-Mev neutrons are more 
effective than 14-Mev neutron. Furthermore, the shape of the hatchability ’
curve fr l-Mev neutrons and 14-Mev neutrons is linear whereas the gamma-ray 
data depart significantly from1inearity. These results indicate that the RBE 
of fast neutrons of different energies decreases with decreasing ion density 
and that the frequency-dose relation for neutrons of high energy is linear. 

andFa1y 	, ’ 	’We have previously reported (DIS-29; 
MyrtieJ. Differential 	 Fabmy and Faliniy, 1956a) that selective 
response of specific gene loci ’ mutagenicity of the alkylating compounds 
to nittagens in D. rnelanogaster. 	as compared to radiation is manifested in 

the differential yield of "visible" 
mutations. Hundreds of these visibles have been induced on the X chromosome 
alone by the ’chemical agents; this does not seem to have been encountered in 
the radiation mutagenesis work. In order to determine the degree of response 
of these chemically mutated loci to radiation, we analyzed the mutability of 
17 specific ’new" visibles under the effect of X-rays. The selected loci were 
spread along the whole length of the X clwo.mosorae, and were most easily recog-
nizable, and each ’had occurred more than once (mostly 3-5 times)’ in the chemi-
cal mutagenesis work. All mutants were fully viable and fertile in the homo- 
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ZyOUS condition. It was .fuz’ther possible to combine these mutants in sets 
of 2-4 loci per stock without impairing either the fertility or he viability. 
For the sake of comparison.we also tested the mutability of ’7 ]"-chromosome
lociwhich are knovm to be affected (t.o various deees) by radiation: scut 
(sc), cut (ct), vermilion (v), iavy (wy), garnet (g), forked (f), and carna-
tion (car). 

Females homozygou for the"new" visibles were mated to irradiated males 
carrying the normal al1e1oiaorlis, and the F1 daughters were scored for the 
genes tested. About 30,000 to 80-,000 daughters receiving the marked and 
tested X chromosomes were scored per locus, and the X-ray dose ranged from 
2 1 500 to 4,250 r. The F1. daughters showing the character tested for were 
further analyzed to deterniinewhether the treated chromosome carried (1) a 
visible allelomorphic to the marker, (2) a visible together with a lethal 
somewhere else on the chromosome, or (3) a deficiency or a deletion (in 
itself a lethal) cover ing.the locus of the marker. 

Of the 17 chemically mutated visibles only one was affected intragenicly 
by radiation (at a rate of 8.4 x 10 -8  per r) and also eliminated within dele-
tions (at a rate of i.OSx 10 -8  parr). Eight other visibles were eliminated 
withindeletions--6 in the euchiromatin at a rate of 1-2 x 1O per locus per 
r, and 2 near the heterochromatin, at a much higher rate, 6-8 x 10-8  per locus 
per r--but none of these-8 were mutated int–’agenicly. The remaining 8 vlsi-
bias were stable to radiation in the size samples utilized. That this size 
sa!iule is reasonably adequate is shown by the fact that it was sufficient for 
the induction of intragenic mutations as well as deletions for the tested 
laiovm loci, and at roughly the same rate as ascertained by other radiation 
geneticists. 

Details of this work will bØsoon published elsewhere, but the above 
brief note is sufficient to indicate that the results on mutability at 
secific ldci add further support to our claim that the mutation process is 
not random but selective, and is dependent on the nature of the mutagen. 

Fab-i-ny ,  0 .  G., and Fahmy 	 In a recent paper (Fabmyand Fahmy, 
Myi’tle.T. The mutagenic 	 1956h) it has been shown that a particu- 
action of alkyl suiphonates. 	ar si4phonate (2chleroethyl methane- 

sulphonate: C1cH2GH 2090 2cH3) exerts a 
unique mutugenic effect on the male germ lino .of Drosophila.: This compound 
proved: to he practically ineffective on mature sperm and late,  spermatids, 
but extreiiiØiy active on the early germ mother cells, particularly the 
spermatogonia.: Furthermore, in these latter cells, the suiphonate induced 
practically as many sex-linked recessive visibles as lethals. 

An attempt was made to determine whether these mutagenic properties are 
characteristic of this compound only or are shared by related sulphonates. 
For this purpose we tested the mutagenic action of the unsubstituted sul-
phonate (ethyl methanesuiphonate: CH3CH2OSO2CH3). This compound was 
administered by Injection into adult males of the same a4 and average size 
as those used with the chioro derivative, and the progenies of these males 
were also fractionated in exactly the same manner, that is, in 3-day broods. 
The yield of �sØ-linked recessive lethals and visibles in the separate broods 
was determined by the Mu11er5teohnique. The concentration Injected was 1.6 
x 10-2  M and the volume received per male was 0.25 jil of solution, making the 
absolute dose 4.0 x 10 9  mole.pŁr’male. The X-linked recessive mutations 
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induced by the above concentration in the successive broods .are tabulated 
below. T 

Chromosomes Visibles Lethals 
tested No. % No. 

458 23 5.0 84 18.3 
350 13 3.7 51 14.6 
301 17 5.6 47 15. 
383 9 2.3 46 12.0 
316 -. - 1 0.3 
345 1 -0.3 2 0.6 
328 - - 3 019 

2461 63 2.5 234 9.4 

Brood 

I. 
II ..  

Iv 
V 

. VI 
VII 

Total 

Ratio visibles/lethals 	 0.27 

It is clear that ne nutogenic action of the ethyl nethanesuiptonate ta 
comrlet.e.ly  different from that of the chioro derivative. The unsubstituted 
compound is most active on the mature sperm and sperr1atids and practically 
ineffective on the early germ cells. Furthermore the efficiency of ethyl 
riethanesu1phonate in mutating morphogenesis loci (visibles)is much lower 
than that of Qhloroethyl mathanesulphonatb, the over-all ratio of visibles to 
lethals for the. t.Talo compounds being: 0.27 and 0.47 respectively. 

The drastic alteration, almost complete reversion, of the mode bf muta-
genie action of ethyl .methanesulchonate by the substitution of a Cl atom f 
an w.atdin of the ethyl oup is yet another’example of the intricate biochemi-
cal nature of mutagenesis and its dependence on the agent. 

Farnswortj!.W. Localization 	The role of hosphatases in the transfer 
of alkaline phosphatase in lethal 	f various substances across cell mem- 
embryos and larvae of Minute(4) 	branes has been reported by many authors. 
and Minute(1)o. 	 In particular, the presence of these 

enzymes in vertebrate intestinal and 
kidney epithelium, as well as. in other tissues, is well irnown. Moog’ (Biol. 
Bull. 86: 51-80, 1944) andYao (Quart. T. Micr. Sci. 91: 79-108, 1950) have 
associated alkaline phosphatase with the onset of histo-differentiation in 
chick and Drosophila embryos, respectively. Yao reported that this enzyme 
suddenly appears shortly after germ-band contraction (9 hours), and con-
sidered its point of origin to be. the differentiation center" of the 
Drosophila embryo. Studies Qf embryos homozygous for eight different Minutes 
have shown that the anoniaiies of all stocks originate around 10 to 12 hours 
of developmet,, a period when alkaline phosphatase activity is presumably 
becoming widespread. Furthermore, all h-omozygous Minutes so far investigated 
are characte.rized by a1bnorma1itie of the midgut and slowness of yolk with-
drawal (Farnsworth, Genetics, in press) . In view 0–’ these findings, both an 
egg and a larval lethal were tested for the presence and localization of 
alkaline phosphatase. 	 _ 

Ten to sixteen-hour embryos of M(4) and M(1)o were used, as well as 
hatched homozygous first-instar M(1)o larvae and their control sibs. Initial-
ly, two fixatives were employed: chilled 80%  ethanol and chilled 100% 
acetone. After sectioning at 6 to 10 ji, material fixed by both procedures 
was prepared by the method of Gomori (Microscopic Histochemistry, U. of 
Chicago Press, 1952) and by the method given by Yao (loc. cit.) and outlined 
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by Danielli (3. Exp. Biol. 22: 110-117, 1946). It was found that fixation in 
80% alcohol followed by the technique of Danielli gave the best and most con-
sistent results, and this procedure was then followed throughout the rest of 
the study. Sodium-pglycerophosphate was used as substrate, and incubation 
at 370  C was varied from 2 to 20 hours, although 4 hours was used in most 
instances. Control slides were incubated without substrate. Additional 
controls used as a check on the incubating mixture consisted of frog skin and 
kidney, tissues previously tested and known to be highly active. 

In general, no differences between controls and lethals were found with 
respect to the localization of this enzyme. In embryos, alkaline phosphatase 
appeared at the pror time, and its presence in salivary glands, Malpighian 
tubules, hypodermis, and to a much lesser extent the gut, was noted. The 
quantity of the enzyme, as comtared with that in frog skin or kidney incu-
bated for equal periods of time, was extremely low. Indeed, frog tissue 
required only a 15-minute incubation period for an intense and specific 
reaction, whereas Drosophila material, at the end of 4 hOurs, was only 
faintly positive. Long periods of incubation (12 or more hours) gave darker 
staining but also resulted in diffusion artifacts, as judged from the 
presence of nonspecific nuclear adsorption. 

Only first-instar larvae were studied, since M(l)o homozygotes do not 
grow beyond this stage. As reported by Yao and found in the present work, 
only a very weak reaction can be obtained in larvae of this age. Again, no 
speif ic differences between controls and lethals were observed. 

It is concluded that the presence and localization of alkaline phospha 
tase is not a significant factor in the causes of lethality in Minute homozy-
gotes. 

(Supported by a grant from the American Cancer Society on recommendation 
of the Committee on GrOwth of the National Research Council.) 

ParnswoM.W. Somatic iaitosis 	As part Of an investigation dealing with 
in M(2)12  horaozygotes. 	 the quantitative determination of DNA, 

RNA,. and total protein in various states 
of larval growth in wild-type, Minute heterozygotes, and Minute homozygotes, 
studies of somatic mitoses in aceto-orcein brain smears have been carried out. 
Homozygous M(2)12  larvae were used as material. Such larvae are approximately 
1 mm in length and do not increase appreciably in size although they may: live 
for several days. In smears prepared from approximately 50. of these individu-
als, the giant neuroblasts seemed fewer in number than in th6 wild type, 
although no cell counts weIe made. In addition, mitotic figures were exceed-
ingly rare--only 6 were found in the material examined. Appaently, in 
Minute homozygotes, not only is Increase in cell size greatly restricted or 
completely eliminated but, in addition, growth by increase in cell number is 
greatly reduced in tissues which normally undergo cell divi’sion in larval life. 

(Supported by a grant from the American Cancer Society on reöommendation 
of the Committee on Growth of the National Research Council..) 
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Prydenberg, Ove. D. 	 D. pallidipennis centralis from Mexico is 
pallidipennis from-Peru. 	 known to be genetically isolated from D. 

, pallidipennis from southern Brazil by 
P1 male. sterility. As to gene arrangement, the two subspecies differ only in 
a single inversiOn in chromosome D, Strains of D. pallidipennis from Peru 
have been testerossed to South Brazilian strains of D. . a11idipennj. 
There appeared to be no hybrid sterility whatsoever between the strains, The 
Peruvian strains are therefore regarded as belonging to the subspecies D. £� 
pallidipennis. However, the Peruvian strains have the same gene arrangement 
In chromosome D as has the subspecies D. y. centralis. Consequently there 
seems to be no direct connection between the differentiation of the gene 
arrangement and the development of isolating mechanisms in this case. A new 
inversion in chromosome A was discovered in the Peruvian strains, The results 
are to be published shortly. 

Frydenberg, Ove. Two new 	Two new Drosophila species, D. neoguara- 
species from Peru. 	. 	. 	rminu of the GuaranIoup and D. procar- 

dinoldes of the Cardini group have been 
described. The description will appear in the Revista Brasileira de Ento-
mologia,. . . . . . 

Pung,’S. T. Co. and Gowen, T. W. 	Different diploid andpolyp’ioidcombina 
A major locus for sex determina- 	tions of the genes 4-, Hr, and tra have been 
tlon in the third chromosome, 	made for the study of their sex types. 

Besides the familiar -normal -  males and 
ferna1ep, the triploid type of Bridges, the two Hr types of our stock, and the 
two male types of Sturtevant, there are now three other distinguishable sex 
phenotypes. The diploid genotype llr/tra had 

,
male-like.but retracted genitalia 

and no visible claspers, sex combs of 8-9 teeth, internal genitalia largely 
male, The Er/tra/tra resembled The Hr/tra male, sex comb’s 8-9 teeth, internal 
genitalia predominately male, well developed duct and accessory organs, testes 
elongated slightly but much smaller than normal males. The external genitalia 
of Hr/tra/+ flies resembled diploid Hr/+, had rudimentary claspers and sex 
combs of 5-6 teeth. The inte–nal genitalia were developed, with mixture of 
male and female sex organs. Besides the intersex genotype, 2X + 3A, which was 
little affected by these çenes, there were ten distuiguishable sec types which 

’wer producedby the action or interaction of these genes In the diploid and 
triploid flies. Dosage interactions in aiploids and trpldids proved that + 
of the wild type was like the Hr and tra, a sex gene. These genes were. in the 
third chromosome.. The results show that fundamental sex characters, like 
other characters, sometimes may be due to stbstitution of major sex genes 
occupying particular loci. 

Gersh, Eileen Sutton. 	+ 	The pieceof chromosome 2 inserted in Y 
Salivary analysis of Y:bw � 	extends over a little more than one numbed 

section of Bridges’ map. its minimum 
extent is from 59E1.2 to 60E3, and a few more bands may be included at each 
end. It is visible in salivary-gland nuclei as a loop situated at the chromo-
center, and constitutes a useful salivary marker by means of which an extra Y 
chromosome (specifically Y:bw 4- ) can be detected. 
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G1assma,Ethiard. Allelism 	Genetic analysis indicates that the tumors 
between the tumor-producing 	of the e 11  tu stock are dependent upon a 
loci of the e 11  tu and hw tu 	single gene located at about 88 on the 
strains, 	 second chromosome. It has been reported 

(Hartung, 1950, 3. Heredity 41: 269) that 
the tumor gene in the bw tu stock is on the same chromosome at about 84. A 
cross between the two stocks produced 334/435 (76%)  tumorous offspring, and 
since both stocks show very low penetrnce when heterozygous,  these genes are 
probably allelic. The differences in linkage data are most likely a result 
of inaccuracies due to the incomDlete penetrance of these genes. 

Glassnian, Edward. The occur- 	According to various authors, the end 
rence of urea in D. raelanogaster. products of nitrogen metabolism in insects 

are the relatively insoluble uric acid 
and allantoin. Since large amounts of uric acid and some allantoin were de-
tected on paper chromatograms of D. melanogaster extracts, it was unexpected 
to find that a compound accumulated by a sable - (body color) strain exhibited 
Ri’ values similar to urea in 5 solvents. The fact that the compound forns a 
yellow spot with Ehrlich’s reagent (-diniethylaminobenzaldehyde, applied as a 

solution in 5% HCl), arid is destroyed by urease, indicates further that it 
is urea. Many stocks show traces of this compound, but it is most evident in 
the sable strain. Genetic analysis is in progress. The source of the area is 
not known, but.since large amounts of what appears to be allantoin are also 
present in these flies, as well as in their excreta, a relation may exist 
between them. 

HerLke L H,I L 9and 	 It has been evidenced by a number of 
Inkel, H. A. Recessive sex- 	investigations that during sperniiogenesis 
linked lethals in successive 	in Drosophila the germ cells pass through 
broods of D. nielanogaster 	 some periods of different sensitivity to 
after N oxide mustard treatment, 	the effects of chemical mutagens. 

Furthermore, different kinds of mutagenic 
action has been found among these agents. As indicated by Auerbach’s results 
with Drosophila,, mustard gas produces the highest mutagenic effect in a 
period of sperm development intermediate between early spermatogonia and 
mature spermatozoa. In our investigations a new derivate of the nitrogen-
mustards, b is- (-chloroethyl) -raethylamineoxidehydrochior ide, was tested for 
freouency Of induction of mutations in successive stages of sperm development 
in D. melanogaster. 

An ajueous solution (1.0%) of the nitrogen oxide mustard was injected 
intraabdoniinally one day before copulation. The treated males were given 
fresh females every three days, and the rates of recessive sex-linked lethals 
were determined by the Muller-S technique in five successive broods. As is 
demonstrated in the table, no niutagenic effect was obtained in very early 
periods of sperm development. The rates of mutation found in the following 
stages of sperraiogenesis and in mature sperm show particular differences - 
Thus the sensitivity to the mutagenic effect of nitrogen oxide mustard in-
creases to a maximum in the third brood. The mutation rate here is twice as 
high as in the second or the fourth brood, and exceeds the frequency of 
mutations in mature sperm. A similar type of niutagenic action has been 
established by Auerbhc’s investigations with mustard gas. In relation to 
the correspondent stages of spernilogenesis determined by Auerbach, the maxi-
mum of mutation sensitivity to nitrogen oxide mustard shown in the table 
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occurs during or soon after inelosis. This kind of action differs somewhat from 
the mutagenic effect of X-rays. 

Copulation 

]3rood 
intervals No, of Inducbd lethals 

a–’ter x chromosomes No. 
� treatment tested 

(days)  

I 2- 4 2678 . .71 	�. 2.65 
II 5- 7 2149 35 1.63 

11– 3-10 2178 74 3.40.: 
fl. 11-13 971 1. 1.65 
V 14-16 1537 4 0.26 

Herskowitz,Irwin H. Studies 	It was reported (DIS-29: 125, 1955) that a 
on the nature of recessive 	concentrated treatment Of ocytes with 
lethal mutations induced in 	about 3264 r produced significantly more 
ocytes by X-rays. 	 sex-linked recessive lethals than did this 

dose delivered in a protracted manner.. A 
similar result was’ obtained, although the difference was not significant,. in a 
subequent experiment using 4000 r, in which 8.1 – 1.610 lethals (25/308) were 
obtained with the concentrated treatment. and 5.9 – 0.8% lethals (53/905) with 
the protracted. Even though, in both experiments, the F1 tested for lethals 
came from eggs oviposited within 4 days after irradiation, the results might 
have been due to an intensity effect on oviposition rate and not (Sn mutation 
rat&.T. For there is an intensity effect on ovipositiOn rate, proved at about 
2000 1’.. with dehydrated females (Anat. Rec. 125: 639, 1956); and’since the rate 
of induced recessive lethal mutations is known to decline in successive eggs 
laid, the smaller numhº of eggs laid after intense treatments might contain a 
significantly greater frequency of such mutations than the larger number of 
eggs laid in the same interval of time after diluter treatments 

Since no appreciable effect of intensity on oviposition rate has been 
found when normal (hydrated) females are given an X-ray dose of 2500 r or less, 
the present experiments were performed using a dose of 2300 r 

The females employed were free of–ecessive sex-linked lethals arising in 
a Dr.evious generation, and were of two’ types:"rod/rod," homozygous for a 
wild-type X chromosome; and rod/ring,’ having one identical wild-type’ chromo-
some and one ring X (Xc2 yB). The rod/rod’ females were’ given the X-ray 
dose either intensely (i) in 94 seconds,: Or potraOted1 (D) over a period of 
5 hours 25 minutes, or were given no dose (CS); and the "rod/ring" females 
were given either the intense treatment (I) or no irradiation (C). 

Among eggs laid the first 4-day 
s 
 after treatment, ’sex-linked recessive 

lethal mutation percentages for rod/rod female were: for C, 0.125% (1/799); 
for I, 4.73 – 0.60% (60/1268); "and for D, 2.89 – 0.41% (47/1625). In the 
rod/ring females the identical rod-X gave mutation rates of C = 0.0% (0/377) 
and I 	2.73 – 0.65% (17/623’), and the ring-X. 0’0% (0/347) and 2.98 – 0.69% 
(18/605) for .0 and I, rasectively. These values shor a significantly higher 
mutation rate for the rod chromosome irradiated intensely (I) than foi the same 
rod chromosome irradiate.d protractedly (D) when it had a rod I as its homolog 
(P . ’.015’); or irradiated intensely (I) when it had a ring ’ X for its homolog 
(P 	.05). 	 . 
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The average number of eggs laid per fertile female in the first 4 days 
after irradiation was for rod/rod females 46, 41, 42, for I, D, and C respec-
tively, and for rod/ring females 55 and 50 for I and C, respectively. Thus 
the oviposition rate or irradiated flies was not less than in the unirradiatd 
controls, and it is unlikely that the approximately 20% greater number of eggs 
laid after intense treatment by rod/ring females than by rod/rod could account 
for the significantly higher mutation rate of the rod X in the latter type of 
female as compared with the former. 

The intensity effect on lethals demonstrates that a considerable propor-
tion of such mutations induced in ocytes are multi-hit events. Since it is 
known that broken ends produced by X-rays in ocyte chromosomes can join soon 
after their production, it is suggested that the intensity-dependent lethals 
are connected in their origin with multi-break exchanges. Such exchanges 
could include small deficiencies and duplications acting as recessive lethals, 
produced by "pseudo crossing over--intra-tetrad exchange between nearby but 
nonhomologous loci. Supporting this view is the lower lethal rat.e for a rod 
when its honiolog is a ring rather than a rod, for pseudo crossing over in the 
former case would much more often form a dicentric, which would not be in-
cluded in the haploid egg. 

(This work has been supported by a grant to Dr. H. 3. Muller and asso-
ciates frOm the American Cancer Society.) 

Herskowitz, Irwin H. The 	 A higher egg mortality, among eggs laid 
effect of dehydration upon 	 over approximately the first 8 days 
the frequency of X-ray-induced 	after irradiation, had been found when 
crossover-like exchanges in 	 dehydrated females rather than normally 
ocytes and .o%gonia. 	 hydrated ones were X-rayed. The 

resent experiment, to determine 
whether X-ray-induced exchanges of crossover-like nature likewise were sensi-
tive to prior dehydration of the mothers, was performed in part to test 
whether the dehydration-increased egg mortality could have been the result of 
an effect on the genetic material. 

Virgins (y.Dp sc- y4 /y2  v 1’ car) were dehydrated (D) or not (w) and 
irradiated (I) or not (C) with 2940 r delivered in 2 minutes S seconds 
(furnishing four series, DI, DC, WI, WC) and then mated en masse to equal 
numbers of y2  v 1’ car/Yb males in nylon-mesh-covered egg-laying cylinders. 
The cylinders were placed on nutrient-containing Petri dishes and the dishes 
re1aced twice daily for 20 days. Egg counts were made for all 40 of these 
1/2-day periods, and for a number-of these periods adults were obtained from 
the eggs and scored for phenotype. I 

Some of the data are summarized in the table. For eggs oviposited 
within 4 .1/2 days after treatment (periods 1-9), which were at the :time of 
irradiation late o5cytes presumably pact the stage in which spontaneous 
crossing over is thought to take place, tiere were in the car-cntromere 
iegion significantly more exchanges induced by DI than by WI treatments. 
This was truealso for the egg-laying periods 14-16, but not 1’ or periods 
39-40. Since dehydration and a dose of 2940 -r both inhibit egg laying, the 
data for different treatments should be Compared also on the basis of approxi-
mately equal successive groups of eggs laid. Since in the first 8-day period 
of egg laying the percentages of induced exchanges for both DI. and WI were 
rising, examination of the data in this way made the difference already noted 
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in this Deriod even greater, whereas there was still no difference in the 39-
40 periods. Thus dehydration increases the frequency of X-ray-induced cross-
over-like exchanges as It does egg mortality, the dehydration effect extending 
over a similar period .of egg iayiiig in both cases. 

1/2-Day 
rj. ,o DI- 

sit ion DI DO % DC WI wc % WC 	A-B 
periods (A) (B)  

No. P 400 1969 2531 2116 
1-9 % car1  8.25 2.69 5.56 5.13 2.69 2.44 	3.12–1.53 

centromere –1.34 –0.36 –1.42 –0.43 –0.35 –0.56 	�(P 	.05) 
exchanges 

	

No. F1 1846 	631 	2532 	668 

	

14-16 % oar- 	12.1 	3.3 	8.8 	7.0 	1.6 	5.4 3.4 –1.25 
centromere –0.76 –0.51 –1.04 –0.51 –0.49 –0.69 	(P< .01) 
exchanges 

	

No. P1 	2974 	835 	469 	569 

	

39-40 % car- 	6.4 	2.9 	3.5 	6.0 	3.0 	3.0 	0.5 
cen.tromere +0.45 –0.58 –0.73 –0.35 –0.72 –0.80 –1.1 
exchanges 

These results permit one to propose that the dehydration effect on the 
egg mortality produced by radiation has a genetic basis. Since X-ray-induced 
exdhnges of the type scored here were earlier shown to be multi-hit events, 
and some of these at least are multi-break events, it ià suggested further 
that dehydration affects rearrangement frequency. A possible way of doing 
this would be by shrinking the nucleus and bringing iidepndent1y produced 
broken ends closer to each other, proximity of sich endŁ favoring interchange. 
The results establish that the exchanges in egg1Æid 7-8 days after irradia-
tion, considered to be X-ray-induced crossovers, are also dehydration depen-
dent, as well as, as previously shown, intensity dependent. 

(This work was supported by a grant to Dr. 1i. 3’. Muller and associates 
from the Atomic Energy Commission, Contract AT (11-1)-195.) 

HerskowI.H.,andMyer 	After it was found that egg mortality 

	

Mortality induced by 	after X-radiation of ocytes was in large 
an X-ray dose given to sperm 	measure intensity dependent (Abrahamson 
intensely and to ocytes 	 and Herskowitz), and that some genetic 
intensely and protractedly. 	events (such as half-translocations and 

pseudo-crossovers) responsible for this 
are much more frequent after irradiation ’of o3oytes than of sperm (Herskowitz 
and Schalet; Muller and Herskowitz), it became desirable to compare the effec-
tiveness, in producing mortality in the egg, larval, and pupal stages, of a 
concentrated X-ray dose administered to sperm with that of the same dose 
applied to oc3rtes in both a concentrated and a protracted manner. 

Accordingly, virgin wild-type males and females, free of sex-linked 
recessive lethal or sublethal mutations arising in a previous generation, were 
collected and stored for 2-4 days, after which they were both divided at 
random into four groups: 	C’ in which neither sex was irradiated, "Ida in 
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which only males were irradiated with 2300 r delivered intensely, "19 11  in 
which only females were given 2300 r delivered intensely, nd D9" in which 
only females were treated with 2300 r delivered in a protracted manier. The 
concentrated dose was delivered at 940 r per minute in 2 minutes 28 seconds; 
the protracted at 33 r per minute in 7 iradiatioiis, each 10 minutes iong. 
with 30-minute nontreatment intervals between successive irradiations. The 
:-ray machine was run at a peak of 200 kv and 20 ma, and 1 nra Al ’ias used to 
filter the rays. The single intense irradiation was given simultaneously to 
males and feraa1e aidway in the course of the protracted irradiation treat-
ment. All flies were motile and well aerated during the irradiation. 

Beginning abbit one-half hour after the irradiations were completed, the 
flies were etherized and placed either in single pairs in the individual 
compartments of the egg-laying chambers (described in detail by Abrahamson 
and Ferskowitz), to determine egg mortality; or large and equal numbers of 
males and females were placed in uncompartmented egg-laying chambers to pro-
vide additional larvae for the larval and pupal mortality studie. The egg-
laying chambers were placed on nutrient-containing Petri dishes, which were 
?eplaced twice daily. The males were left with females for the entire 4 days 
after irradiation that eggs were collected. The results are summarized in 
the accompanying table. 

Eggs Larvae Pupae 
0viosited - -4 on days  

% 
O 	mortality 	� mortality ° dl 

mortality iuota1ity 

C 1111 	2.5 1845 1.8 800 15.2 638 27 	- 
Id’ 2095 	46.0 4171 35.4 800 15.0 643 25 
19 1143 	37.3 3557 31.1 800 23.6 575 31 

1217 	32,4 3489 14.9 600 15.7 51 24 

The already-mentioned intensity effect on egg mortality when otcytes are 
treated is found here also. Although the egg mortality for Id is in general 
higher than for 19, it variCs according to period, that at 1/2-2 days for’ I 
being higher than that at 3-4 days for Id. The rate in the Id is lower in 
the later (3-4 day) period than the earlier (1/2-2 day) one, probably because 
by that time the highly mutable sperm delivered in the first copulation ,  were .1 

diluted by lasS’ mutable sperm of a subsequent copulation. While there does 
not appear to be any increase in mortality in the larval and pupal stages 
over the control rate after’ the Id’ or D9 treatments, this does seem to be the 
case after. the 19 treatment. This sugests that a concentrated dose of 2300 
r to ocytes produces multi-hit events (probably genetic), which kill in 
later developmental stages and which are less frequent when this dose is 
delivered to ocytes rotrsctedly or to s:oerm  intensely. It is thought 
probable on the basis of other work (Herskowit) that these events are 
pseudo-crossovers. 	 - 

(This work has been supoorted by a gTant to Dr. H. T. Muller and 
associates from the American. Cancer Society.) 
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Herter,W.M. Pseudo- 	 Tests for crossing over..between 3d  and 
ailelism at the g locus. 	 �9 2-Caltech in attached-X chromosomes 

apropriately marked on b’oth sides of 
garnet resulted in 7 wild-type females in 

78,000 females tested. Four of the 7 wild-type females yielded progeny, which 
indicated bht each wi1d-ty’e feriale was associated with a recombination of 
the niarkes, strongly suggesting that they resulted from a crossover between 
iseudoallelic loci. Theother 3 wild-type females gave no offspring. Three 
of the four crossovers were reciprocal and one was nonreciprocal. The pre-
sumed double garnet (853d ) chromosome has been detached, and tests to 
verify conclusively that both garnets are present are now in progress. 

Hint on , 	 A compound w+/sc8 .Y female which re- 
Schmidt, Sean A. -A vane- 	ceived 1000 r X-rays produced among her 
Eedscchromosome. 	 .y w spl sn3/sc8 .Y Sons one which was 

strongly yellow variegated. Tests of the 
sc8 .Y chromosome (called sc.Y) carried by this male indicate the variegation 
is a typical V-typo Dos1t1o1 effect. The variegation is partially suppressed 
in - xyL; sc 8 ,di-49, y v f car/scBV.Y  males as compared with dl-49, y v f car/ 

a sc.Y males, and males of the latter genotype reared at 180  C exhibit more 
variegation than tnose reared at 260  C. The variegation, is manifested in all 
males carrying sc 1 .Y, and from 10 to 15 per cent of the bristles on the 
dorsal thorax of such males are yellow. 

Hinton ,. Taylor, and Phenotypically, In(21R) 40d Is identified 
Martha Kushida. The lethals 	by an abnormal eye, and is lethal in the 
associated with twnty-two 	homozygous condition. Further irradiation 
related chromosomal arrange- 	of the inversion was carried out, and 
ments; 	 twenty-four reversions of the eye pheno- 

type were isolated and cytological 
analyses were made (Hinton, 1950). It was disclosed that the reversions were 
associated with further chromosomal lateration. Of these stocks, the foll9w-
ing were used in the present study: hA, lIP, liv, IIBI, IICQ., 11CR, IIDC, 
IIDH, and 11D3. These ten stocks will be referred to as the reversion series. 
They were balanced with Cy. 

One case was found, In(21R) IIDD,’ in which’ .the cytological picture re-
mained identical with that of In(21-R)40d, although the eye phenotype had 
reverted completely to normal The combination IIDD/In(21R)40d. was lethal. 

Samples of In(21R)40d and In(21R)I�IflD were further irradiated, and off-
spring which genetically maiifes.ted translocatiorrs involving the second and 
third chromosomes were selected. These were balanced with Cy; D. 

The dscniptions of most of these genetically selected translocations 
have appeared in previous: issues of DIS; The ones used in the present study 
are: T(2:3)Hln 102, T(2:3)Hin 105, T(2:3)Hin 106, T(2:3)Hin ill, T(2:3)Hin 
114, T(2:3)Hin 119, T(2:3)Hin 120, and T(2:3)Hin 121. These eight.stocks will 
be referred to as thetranslocation series. 

This varied collection of chromosomal arrangements in the two series, all. 
derived from the same arrangement, has been tested in all possible cornbina-
tlon3 two by two in order to determine whether the lethality associated with 
the original one is allelic to the others (Dagg, 1955). Since Cy is used to 
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balance the second cbroi,osone in all cases, the presence of non-Cy in the 
offspring of a cross would indicate that allelic lethals did not exist be-
tween the test stocks. All crosses were repeated at least twice. 

Six of the stocks in the translocation series (T(2:3)Hin 102, 106, 111, 
114, hg, and 120) proved to have a lethal that was allelic to the lethal in 
the original –nversions, In(21R)40d and In(21R)IED, and in all of the stocks 
in the reversion series, except IIDC. The lethal shared in common by these 
sevnteen stocks will arbitrarily be referred to as lethal #1. 

One stock in the translocation series (T(2:3)Hin 105) had a lethal that 
was allelic only to a lethal-in In(2IR)ID and not to those in any of the 
other stocks. This lethal has been designated #2. In(21R)IIDD had previously 
been shown to contain ,  lethal #1. 

A lethal (#3) was found in T(2:3)HLn 121 not allelic to any of the other 
lethals in this study. 

A lethal (ff4) was found in one stock in the reversion series (11Db) which 
allelic only to T(2:3)Hin 119, which was also shown to contain lethal #1. 

The IIDC lethal had previously been found to be allelic with another stock in 
tie reversion series, 1100 (Hinton, 1950). The IICO stock was lost before the 
present study was begun and thus Hin 119/1100 combination could not be tested. 
Hinton (1950) also reported that IICO and Plum had a lethal in common (#5) but 
11Db abd Plum did not. Likewise Hin 119 and Plum do not have a lethal in 
conirion. 

It is possible to conclude that the same region of the chronosomes,’is 
re6nib1e forthe lethality ini all: of the cases (rather than havhigto 
postulate five different lethals in the series) if the lethalities are th 
result of interrupting the sequential action of a region of the chromosome 
concerned with some vital function. Two lethais will act as alleles only if’ 
oetwecn the’n they fail to supply all the steps in the sequence 

Horikawa, M_Tryptophan 	 The eye-antennal discs and cephalic 
metabolism in the eye discs 	complexes from mature third-instar larvae 
of D. melanogaster in tissue 	(95 hours after hatching at 25 0  0) of D. 
culture. 	 . 	mlanogaster were cultured in vitro in a 

synthetic medium (see Teqbnica1 Notes, 
thiC issue), to investigate :try.ptophan metaboli,sm in the eye discs. In corn-
parison with culture Of the eye-antennal discs alone, the culture of the 
eye-anterinal discs together with the cephalic complexes. showed more pronounced 
growth, differentiation, and pigmentation of the eye discs., 

In the synthetic medium containing 5 mg/ml L-tryptophan, brown pigmeiit 
was deposited in the eye discs of Oregon and bw after culturing for about 72 
hours. In the medium contaiaing 4 mg/ml DL-kynurenine, the pigment was de-
posited in the eye discs of Oregon, bw, and v after culturing for about 30 
hours. Theeye discs of V bw however, deposited pigment ’after 55 hours. In 
the medium containing 2 mg/mi DL--hydroxykynureflifle, the eye discs of Oregon,. 
v, en, and bw deposited pigment after culturing for 5 hours, whereas the ey 
discs of v bw and en bw deposited pigment -after about 15 hours, Amounts of 
pigments deposited in the eye discs of v bw. and en bw were less than those of 
Oregon, v, en, and bw 
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The fact that in the medium containing 2 mg/m1 DL-3-hydroxy1rnurenine 
the eye discs Æf Oregon deposited brown pigment after culturing for 5 hours 
seems to show that all enzymes relating to the tryptophan metabolic system 
were present in the eye discs of the mature third-instar larvae of Oregon. 

The smaller amount of pigment in the eye discs of the. double recessive 
mutants, v bw and an bw, seems to indicate that there may be some interaction 
between tryptophan metabolism and pteridine rmetabolin. 

Hunter, Preston :5,. Obst iOns 	It is generally noted in Drosophila 
on length of larval and ’upal 	laboratories that the flies first emerging 
periods in D. melanoister. 	from a culture bottle are predominantly 

- 	. 	females, regardless of the final sex ratio. 
In a study cop-ducted at the Drosophila laboratory of the University of Kansas, 
in which separate lirrs of melanogaster were selected for long and short larval 
periods, respectively, particular attention was Daid to a correct record of 
larval and pupal periods. The larvae were kept individually in small medium 
vials and clthcked for pupation and emergence at regular intervals throughout 
a 24-hour period. In both selected and control lines the female flies always 
had a shorter pupal period than male flies. Average differences in length of 
pupal period between females and males for a representative sample of 18 
generations were short larval period line, 5.8 – 0.59 hours; control line, 
5.4 – 0.64 hours, long larval period line, 5.0 – 0.72 hours No difference 
in length of the larval period was found between male and female flies. In 
contrast to adult emergence, which occurs chiefly in the early morning hours, 
ir was noted that in all lines studied pupation occurred uniformly throughout 
any 24-hour period. 

acobs,E Studies on 	 From a grocery garbage can at Beaufort, 
nielaniszn in D."melanogaster. 	North Carolina were selected a light 

strain (wild type),a dark strain with 
dark trident and scutellum and slight darkening of the sclerites in general 
(but less dark than the mutant black) ,. and an ebony strain with light puparia. 
The dark and ebony genes are sernidominant alleles of the laboratory mutant,, 
ebony. The mean larval period is 	light (shortest), dark (intermediate), and. 
ebony (longest). Colorimetric determination of tyrosinase activity of mature 
larvae showed light (least, dark (intermediate), and ebony (greatest). 
Ar1ino acid deerninntions of mature’ larvae ,  by means of two-dimensional paper 
chromatography howed ebony to have iaOre ty–’osine and less of an unknown than 
light larvae. Ebony larva that 1,,lere fed nethionine showed more of the un-
known and less tyrosine than ordiflary ebony larvae Colorimetric determina-
tions of tyrosine confirmed the chromatographic ffindins 

ikio, and Kato, Masaru. 	The following stocks may be divided into 
Lipids in some mutants of D. 	three groups according to color of lipo- 
mlanogater. 	. 	 . 	chromes: group A (-m-);  B (v, cn, se,bw); 

and. C (w, cn-bw, v-b.w). In the B group 
this color is pale yellow or yellowish orange, particularly dark in cn in 
the A and C groups it is a watery whitish. The appearance of saponified 
lipochrome in vild’ is watery, and in w is whitish cream in color, but in 
both cn-bw and v-bw it is a faint tint of pale yellow. 

On the other hand, iipochromes in these groupe Dres.!jirkeddiffer- 
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ences from each other in refractive index, iodine value, saponification value., 
neutralization value, ReichortMeissl value, Polenske value, intensity of 
absorption extinction (Du-Beckman spectrohotoiieter) . Paper chromatoaphic 
exmiiation reveals differences in fatty acids, especially in unsaturated 
fatty odds; lecithin and lysolecithin are found in the B oup, cepharin and 
choline in the C group. 

1ishi.zizF. Drosophila 	The Drosophila fauna of Egypt was never 
in Egypt. 	 . 	 investigated until April, 1956-,when the 

writer started to collect species in an 
at’bnpt to survey distribution -  and to study various problems related to sus-
pected adaptation to environment, uarticularly temperature. The occurrence 
of a number of oases ufficiently far apart, and thd possibility of their 
being inhabited by some Drosophila species, necessarily inbred and isolated., 
shuld present interesting material for population and other studies. 

At the prese–it tithe, the work has only begun, and collections--for the 
sake ofcnvenience only--have been restricted to Cairo and a - suburb called. 
Matareya. Collections were made during April, May, and June, a dry season 
with te.aperature seldom falling below 30 0  C during the daytime. Traps used 
were one-pint milk bottles into which over-ripe bananas were mashed. These. 
were usually set up shortly before suxset and left for about two hours before 
being removed. The bottles  were either tied to branches or put on the ground 
under trees. 

So far, four species of Drosophila have been found: D. melanogaster, D. 
similans, D. busckii, and socies of the replete group. By far the most 
predominant species is D. melanogaster, closely followed by 	and 
�siiiiulans. D. b.sckii seems to be very rare, as only one female was. ceugh -b. 
over a eribd ot three months. It may also be of interest to mention that 
D. simulans, repleta, and busckii were never found indoors, whereas D. 	-. 
melu-nogaster vms found both in and out of doors. 

upatton 	. Stocks of D. melancpter, 	 and 
habits of Drosophila 	 pta caught in Cairo and suburbs were 

raised on laboratory food containing 
baker’s yeast, molasses, flour, and agar. It was noticed that in all cul-
tures, in vials or bottles, larvae about to pupate id not crawl up the walls 
as usual, but instead pupae or the surface of the food. This was observed 
again in the second generation. .. However, beginning with the third . genera-
tion go,,Ae of the larvae started to crawl up and pupate on the walls in the 
usual way. Now, all the  lintroduced Drosophila behave in exactly the same way 
as laboratory ones. 	 .M. 

Ia 	Metal analyses of . . As. shown in a previous issue (DIS-29, 
mutants of the w series in D. 	. p..130, 1955), mutants belonging to the 
melanogaster. 	 w series are divided into three or four 

main. groups or types from the view point 
of metal absorption. 	 . . 	. . 	 . 	. 	-. 

(1)Ni group ........ w 
(2)Cu group � .,. . . .. e, e2 wt Wbf2. wco 
(3). Fe group ......... v, 	 *coi 
(4) Cu + Fe group ... wch, wch2 (discovered by the author) 
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In my opinion, the first three groups (1-3), at least, may be looked upon as 
different genes, and furthermore mutants within one group having the same 
metal pattern may be looked upon as multiple alleles. 

King, R. C., and udden, M. T. 	Hybrids between the pseudotmô– strains 
Studies on hybrids between 	tuw (Wilson.etal., Growtlal9) and tu 53  
?tupjorous? strains of D. rielano- 	(King, DIS-29) ere studied. In the case 
gaster. 	 of tuW, pseudoturaOrs result fi’omenôapsu- 

lation of the caudal -fat masses by 
lamellocytes (Rizki, Anat. Rec. 125). Tumors in the tu 531  stock are associ-
ated with an X-cbromosoival mutant; vthereas the factors res -ponsible for pseudo-
tumor e- pression in the base of tub!  reide in chromosome II I The most impor-
tant results of the study are presented below. 	... 

Genotype 
.. 	-: 

tu- incidence 1 [I III 

i i00% -  -. �- tu tü 
2. .SQ% . tuW t.. � s’ofp 	.. 	. 

3 . 	l5%........ .tu531  tuW.... Sbj 	. 	�..: 	; 

4 tSO! cy Al tu 
S 
6 

s% 
5% 

t 5’1 
tu531  

tu53  
Cy/PM 

tU5 1 
t 31 

Comparison of ro is 1 aid ’ s-nods that. chroirosorne III of the tu strain 
eithhces tu incidence in hatstrnin. However, tu III does not enhance tu 
incidence whorl substituted in the tu 5 	genome (see rows 4, 5, and 6). 
Furthermore, the X chromosome of... t.u 5° ! which is responsible for tu incidence 
iii this stock , ° rrthxces tu ncdenee when substituted i the tu genome 
compare iows 	and ), Isury pseuªoturaor strai is erist, and the tendency has 

been to asune that information obtained for one strain :applies. to all 
strains. This wok ci-1os that such generalizations -ares hazardous. Blackened 
cell acgtions i1l probap1y be shown to he generalized iesponse to 
various stimuli. Fnctors which enhance this resoonse in one strain way have 
no effect or suress the response in other strains. 

........U-C .,. 	iection was conducted for larger and 
Hiraizurni, Yuichiro, and 	, srnlior numbers of chaetae on the fourth 
KitaOsiu Ef-ect of 	and fifth abdominal ilatos of P melano- 
selection after X-ray 	. 	 gaster, starting with a cross; of Oregon-R 
irradiation. 	 .. 	and Samarkandstocks. The flies of each 

successive generation were irradiated with 
1500 r -rays. The H (high chaeta number) and L (low chaeta number) lines 
were classified in four pts. .according..to whether (1) both sec.e-s,(2) only 
females, (3) only males, or (4) neither sex was treated. The selection int.en-
st as 0% u to the foiuth icneration, and 20% in the fifth and sixth 
generations. Varanco ryses revealed significant olffLrences in chaeta 
number oct iceri P ard L 	the lots among H lines in which only females 
had been irradiated showed significantly higher cheeta nivabrs than the lots 
in which only males had hesu irradiated. This seems to indicate that the 
apparent effect of -rays on the induction of now mutations controlling chaeta 
number is at least partly (or re–hap mostly) due to the rolece of already 
existing genes by the X-rays through enhancement of recoohinat ion. This work 
will ha continued by i<itagaa in the Genet es Laooratoiy of To1yo ILetropolitan 
University. . 	. 	. 	. 	 . 
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Kuroda, Y, ,, and Tamura,S. 
Effects of Cu on the 
melanotic growth of tumors 
in D1 melanogaster in 
tissue culture. 

(see Technical Notes, this issue) 
1.0 AM, 2.5 mM, and 5.0 mM. 

Melanotic tumors in the hindgut of mature 
third-instar larvae (95 hours after 
hatching at 25 0  0) of v tu and st .tu 
strains of D. melanogaster were cultured 
to investigate the effects of Cu 
xnelanotic growth in a synthetic medium 

involving CuSO4 1 5H20 in concentrations of 

Melanotic growth of tumors 
Conc. of 	No. of  
Cu 	added 	cultures Excellent 	Progressive 	Slight 

No. 	% 	No, 	 No. 	% 
1.0 mM 	50 6 	12 	25 	50 	19 	38 
2.5 MM 	 50 13 	26 	35 	70 	2 	4 
5.0 nIM 	 5.0 22 	44 	20 	40 	8 	16 
0 	 50 8 	16 	39 	74 	5 	10 

As shown in the table, melanotic growth was inhibited markedly when 1.0 mM 
Cu 	was added t 	the synthetic medium. 	The addition of 2.5 mM Cu 	to the 
synthtic medium resulted in no significant difference from culturing without 
Cu. 	The effect of 5.0 MM in the synthetic medium was to accelerate the 
melanotic growth pronouncedly. In the basis of these findings it is assumed 
that a substance inhibitin 	the phŁnol oxidase system is present, and this 
inhibitory substance seems to be enhanced, by 1.0 mM Qu 

Kuroda, Y 	and Tamura, S. 	. DDC is known to inhibit melanin formation 
Effects of DDC (diethyldithio-’ by chelating-some metals. 	Melanotic 
carbamate) on the melÆnotic 	. tumors in the hind.it of mature third- 
growth of tumors in D. melano- instar larvae-were cultured in vitro, by 
gaster in tissue culture, the procedures described in the preceding 

note, to investigate the effect of DDC 
upon the niŒle,notic growth Of tumors. 	The results are shown in the table. 

Melanotic &owth or tumors 
Cone, of No. of 
DDO added cultures Excellent Progressive Slight 

No. % No, No, 

1.0 n1i 50 15 30 18 	36 17 34 
2.5mM . 	50 ,5 10 24 	48 	. . 	21 42 
5.0 mM 	- 50 0 0 2 	4 - 	48 96 
0 50 . 	8 16 - 	37 	74 - 	.5 1  10 

It was observed that the higher the concentration of DDC in the synthetic 
medium was, the more markedly the nielanotic growth of tumors was inhibited. 
The addition of 5.0 mM DDC to the synthetic medium inhibited the melanotic 
growth of tumors almost completely-,  

Kuroda, Y, ,- and Tamura ,  S. 	Melanotic tumors in the hindgut of mature 
Effects of Fe .. on the melano- 	third-instar larvae of v tu and st tu 
tic growth of tumors in D. 	strains of D. melanogaster were cultured 
melanogaster in tissue culture, 	in synthetic medium involving 
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Fe(NH )(SO4) 2 .12H20 in concentrations of l.O./I, 2.5 n1, and 5.0 MM. The 
iesul*s are shown in the. table. 	 . 	.. 

Melanotic LTowth of tumors 
Conc. of 	No. of 

Fe 	added 	cultures 	Excellent 	Progressive 	Slight 
No. 	 No. 	 No. 	% 

1.0 mM 	 50 	15-.30 	24 	48 	11 	22 
2.5 mM 	 50 	17 	34 	19 	38 	14 	28 
5.0 mM 	 50 	22 	44 	19 	38 	9 . 	18 
0 	 50. 	8 	16 	�37 	74 	5 	10 

When 1.0 nE,  Fe 	was added to the synthetic medium, it was observed that 
progressive .melanotic growth of tumors was decreased, and excellent and slight 
growth were increased. The addition of 2.5 nM Fe 	to the synthetic medium 
had similar effects on raelanotic growth. . Addition of 5.0 mM Pe 	to the 
synthetic medium accelerated melanotic growth pronouncedly..In relation to 
the effects of Cu upon the melanotic growth of tumors, described in the 
preceding note, these results seem to indicate that transition metals play an 
important role in the formation of melanotic tumors 

Kuroda, Y., Tamura,:  S ., 	 Amounts of metals contained in pupae of 
and Doi. - K Relation between 	D melanogaster, the first day after 
hereditary tumors and transition 	pupation, were determined in two melano- 
metals in D. inelanogaster. .. . ......lb tumorous strains, V tu and s  tu 

.. . ...........
. and a nonme1anotc tumorous strain, tu-h, 

for comparison with those contained in the nontumorous strains v, st, and 
Oregon. The iesults are shown in the table 

-- .--.-- - ------. 

-. ... .vtu 
Expt. no. 	------------------

Fe 	Cu. 	Fe 	Cu 

1 	 294 	. ......211 	... - 	 270. 	199 
2 	 369 	 225 . : 	273 	154 
3 	.. .3(3 ....... -198 	308 	129 

Mean 	 ..328 	211 . 	284 	161 

’sttu 	 st 
Expt. no � 	 S-- 	 -. 	 ___-_____ 

Fe 	Cu 	Fe 	Cu 

1 	 282 346�� 140 
2 	 209 386 :. 
3 	 201 .340 163 

Mean 	 23.1 357. . 145 

356 
340 
342 

346 

(table continued on fo1lowiri pag)j 
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tu-h Oregon 
Expt. no. 

Fe Cu Fe Cu 

1 381 242 167 159 
2 391 265 152 154 
3 404 301 140 185 

Mean 392 269 � 153 166 

Greater amounts of iron and copper were detected in the tumorous strains, 
V tu, st tu, and tu-h, as compared with the nontumorous strains,--v, st, and 
Oregon, respectively. As a result of these facts, it is assumed that the 
formation of hereditary tumors in D. melanogaster is closely related with 
the transition metals. 

Kurokawaj 	Sexual isolation 	The three races (A, B, C) of D. aurÆria 
among the three races of D. 	- 	are ditributed synipatrically in Japan. - 
auraria. 	 . 	 In the laboratory, these races can be 

intercrôssed regardless of the localities 
of capture, though it is not so easy as intraracial crossing. The F1 hybrids 
of the interracial crosses are fertile in both sexes, and are intermediate 
between parental rdbes in characteristics. So far, hoever, ixo natural hy-
brids have ever been found among many. samples from localities where two Oi: 

three races Occur together. Judging by this fact, gene transfer among the -
three seems to be precluded mainly by sexual isolation... ....--. 	- 

In experiments, using the næütiple-cho-ice technique, betwŁºn intraracial 
strains (A-A; B-B; C-C), none showed- significant sexual isolation,-irrespe--
tive of the strain used. In interracia1expeniments, .on the other hand, 
significant isolation was detected; the results are given in tables 1, 2, and 
3. Letters in parentheses indicate the. races.. - Stalker’s "Isolation Index" 
(I) was used for analysis of the data; significance was tested by chi square. 

Table 1. A-B 

Crosses I. 

G(A),- -s(B)-- x G(A)- - 0.56--- 
G(A), S(B) xS(B) 0.7’? 
G(A), K(B) xC-(A) 0.79 	- 

G(A), K(B) x K(B) 	-. -1.00  

Table 2.. 	A-C - 

.- 	
Crosses I 

� 	 . 	 � 	 . - 	

. 

H14) 1, .uIc) (A) 0.49 	- 
- 	H(A), u(c) x u(C) 0.99 
H(A), s(c) x H(A) 	- - - 0.57 .  
H(A), s(c) x S(C) 0.98 
H(A), M(C) x H(A) 0.59 
H(A), M(c) x M(o) 0.89 
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Table 3. 	B-C 

Crosses I 

K(B), u(o) xK(B) 0.74 
K(B), u(o). x.U(C) 0.89 
K(13), s(C) x K(B) 0.43 
K(B), s(c) x s(c) 0.66 
K(B), M(c) x K(B) 0.40 
K(B), 11 (C) x M(C) 0.67 

KurokawaT. Effect of 	 Flies of vP stock, which norm.11y have 
starvation on the pheno- 	 tap- or antlered-like wings, were 
typic expression of vg1lP 	 raised on peptone food (p6tia1.tarva- 
flis. 	 - tion) during certain periods of larval 

development. (3.3 g peptone, 1 g agar; 
1.7 g  glucose, in 100 ml water.) When larvae were transferred topeptone 
food two days after oviwosition and kept thore until pupation, the wing 
phenotype of all female flies as shifted toward notched type, whereas the 
male phenotype was scarcely affected. The frequency of notched wings variØd 
with the duration of starvation and the 1azva :ag.a.t which starvation began, 
although no definite effective perod could be, determined. In experiments in 
which larvae were kept in . vial contin,ng only i1ter Daper soaked in 
Ringer Is solution (comolete starvation), development was delayed considerably, 
but no marked effect on wing phentrØ was sen except that a few flies had 
strongly notched wings oith a V-shaped incision.’ According to Akita (19.55), 
vgh1P flies have vesigia1 wings :at 30° G. Howeve’., the results of a nunbe of 
experiments in which the effects of starvation and temperature were examined 
together showed that the starvation effect is dovered almost completely by the 
temperature effect 

Lefevr 	and 	 Three-day-old V f car (homozygous) D. 
Mutant 	 nielanogaster females were exposed to 4200- 

incidence after irradiation 	.,.:. r dôes =7-rays and were subsequently 
of females. 	 nated individually to ySi Sc8  f V dl-49 w8  

males. Each female was transferred throu 
10 successive subcultures, ezteidiig’over a period of 4 weeks. The incidence 
of the following visible autant vs determined for each subculture: yellow, 
white, Notch, and reversions of f 3  to ft Also, sex-linked recessive lethals 
were studied, testing all daughters of each irradiated femle insofar as 
ossible. In this way, c1usti of uvutabiOn could be dOtectd, and t1eir 

size and persistence in time could he analyzed. Very large numbers of P1 
offspring have been examined. 

The trend of mutant incidence with time is best illustrated by the sex-
linked-lethal studios. After an initimi incidence equivalent to.. that iesultg 
from irradiation of mature sperm, sex-linked lethals declined in fteauency for 
the first week. The frec’uency was relatively constant during the second and 
third weeks, but in the fourth week it in-creased erratically, in some rün 
becoming as high as Ot h-ighor than the initial rate. The visible mutants. 
showed the same general trend, but with considerably less ifarlation in mci-
doLlce thro.gaout the 4-eolr period. 

The size of niubaat clusters tended to he small. Most frecuent were 
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clusters of 3-4 or 7-8 individuals. In only one case, a white mutant, were 
there more than 8; in that case 9 individuals were found. The method of cul-
turing made it likely that most, if not all, of the mutant eggs were recovered. 
Only during the first week, before clusters occurred was the fertility of the 
irradiated females below normal. In the extreme, over 1000 progeny were pro-
duced by one female in the 4-week interval. 

Further experiments of this sort will be delayed because of a disaster 
that wiped out the entire fly colony at Salt Lake City just at the end of the 
current series of tests. New stocks are being obtained as replacements. 

Lewis E. B. Additions and
’

The following locations of breakage 
corrections to the cytology, 	points in the salivary-gland chromosome,s 
of rearrangenents. . 	 supplement those found in the work of 

Bridges-Brebme (1944) (see also DIS-25: 
108-109): 
Rearrangement . 	Breakage Points 	. 
C(3)x 	 No inversions apparently identical to 31, and. 3RPayne. 

T(1;4)B 5 ... 	The break in four’ Is in 102P. 

T(2;3)101 	 44B I 83E or F. 
T(2;3)Hn 	. 	54A or B / 76 or 77. In addition there is a deficiency 

(associated with the Henna effect) in the region of 
66A and B (exact limits not determined). 

T(2,3)PGr 	 sc 1 81F. 
T(2;4)d 	 55E or F / break in four not determined. 

T(3;4)e 	" 	79E / 102F. 	..., 	 . 	 . 	 . 

T(3;4)f 	 Insertion of at least seven bands of chromosome four 
(bands not identified) into 3L, probably just after 
65D1-2. 

Addition and 	Tft Tufted Since "tufted" (symbol 
corrections to the list of 	. . tuf) is already in use (see DIS-22: 56), 
mutants in the work of. 	 it is proposed that the name associated 
Bridges-Brehme (1944). 	 with the symbol Tft be changed from 

Tufted to Tuft.’ 	.. . 

r3 Henna-recessive-3 Ner symbol and name proposed for sed, which 
proves to 1e allelic to H 	(and Hn). More extreme, and therefore generally 

- more usefuL, than HnT1. 	.- 

seth sepiaoid Name and symbol discarded. Symbol changed to Hnr 3 . 

ld:.lob.oid Locus between Ca and by at 102– (instead of 100–). 

Linds1ey ,  D.. L., and .. 
Novitski, E. Influende of 
the proximal regions of the - 
fourth chromosomes on their 
meiotic behavior. 

Females heterozygous for In(1)sc 8 , £ v cv 
sea or .In(1)scSL, ENROYL, y4- f V CV y and 
;X(Y)4 .y2  SU?Wa  w. (the order of the 
centromere and Y L  in the last case is 
unknown) were found to fall into two 

.oups: . ’those. that gave haplo-4 progeny 
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� and were presumed to carry one free fourth chromosome (4/0), and those that 
gave no haplo-4 progeny and were presumed to. have two free fourth chromosomes 
(4/4). Consider what happens when the inverted chromosome separates from the 
çyL4- chromosome in females with one free 4. If the-free 4 pairs with and 
separates from the fourth-chromosome portion -of the.XYL.4,,  each meiotic pro-
duet will receive a fourth chromosome, If, on the other hand, the free 4 
passes to the same pole as the XYL.4, the inverted chromosome must pass to a 
nullo-4 pole and give rise to a haplc-4 zygote. Perfect disjunction of the 
free4 from the XYLf4 rodu.ces no ha’plo-4 inversion zygotes, whereas random 
disjunction of the free 4 should render half of. the inversion-bearing zygotes 
haplo-4 and consequently extremely inviable. 

Since presumably every zygote produced by the. 4/4 females will receive a 
fourth chromosome from the mother s  data from such females provide a control. 
Furthermore, since yL.4  progeny will never be haplo-4, the ratio of inversion 
progeny to XYL94  progeny will. give the relative production of inversion 
zygotes from both 4/4 and 410 females. If one assumes complete lethality of 
haplo-4. zygotes by iorthg all hapio-4 individuals rcovered,any decrease in 
the above ratio in the 4/Q as opposed to 4/4 females indicates something less 
than perfect-separation of asingle free 4 from the xyL.4.  A ratio from 4/0 
females that is half the ratio from 4/4 females indicates randomassortment of 
the yyL.4  and the:.free 4.. 	.. 	 . 	 . 	 . 	 :- 	 .... 

From females of c’onstitutiony 2  su-vP w L  bb (yL )4 #179-8/In(l)sc 8 , 1’ v 
c-vt sc8  there were 258 :sc daughters and 484 X�4 daughters for 	’atio of 
0.553 from 4/0 f-etta1aC, and 638 sc 8  daughter and 690XYL04 daughters for a 
ratio of 0.914fron..4/4 females. The recovery, of the inversion from 40 
mothers was 0,583::thatHfrom 	 mothers.., ,  Similarly, y2  su-wa we  bb (Y.  �)4 
#179-8/In(l) 	’Y y- f v cv .y; 4/0 fema1es yieldd. 87 sc 	and 157 
yL.4 daughters (.Q.554)-,’i 41iereas y2s_wa Wa bb (yL.)4  l79_8/In(i)sc8L, 
R.yL y f v cv y;. 4/4 females yielded. 968 sc 8EN and 84çyL.4  daughters. 

( 1.153). Here the recovCy of the inversion from 4/0 mothers-was 0.481 that 
from the 4/4 mothers. 	. . 	. 	.- 	.. 	. 

The fact that a single free 4 fails to pair with and disjoin from the 
fourth-chromosome -portion of an XYL.4 rornosome suggests that the portion of 
the fourth chroliosome which controls pairing and disjunction is absent from 

.-, the XYZ.4 chromosome, Since theXY4 chromosome is an induced detachment of 
an 	chromosome the.region of the four missing is almost certainly proxi- 
mal, -but its extent is unimoAin, since sv+  is the only fourth-chromosome gene 
identified on the XY4, and this is the most distal gene on chromosome 4 
according to Sturtevant (1951). 	 - 

Lindsle1DL.ai � 	In a series of crosses in which attached-X 
� Sandler , 	 The effect of a . 	females carrying different free heterochro- 
freeheterocbrniatic X-chro- 	. 	matic X-chromosome duplications marked with 
mosomØ duplication on the 	 y+ or:y 2  were crossed with yS.yL, In(l)EN, 
� disjunction of normal ours, - 	y B/O males, a high-incidence of haplo-4 - 	- . 	. 	 . 	� progeny was noticed from females carrying 
certain of the duplications. It was further noticed that the high incidence 
of hapio-4 offspring vms correlated with high nondisjunction of the attached-X 
and the duplication, and that the hap10- 41.individua1s nearly always carried 
the duplication (39.of 43 cases, recorded) - One case in -which careful counts 
were made on the Minute progeny was a cross of y w/Dp(l;f)l55 females x 
ySjyL In(l), y B/0 males. The progeny included 1684 y 2  B males, 416 y B 
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males, 1978 y w fema3.es, 417 y 2  w females, 14 y2  B M males, 2 y w M females, 
and 13 y2  w M females. 

The interpretation of these observations is that those duplications that 
do not have a particularly strdng afinity for the attached-X tend, in a pro-
portion of the cases, to pair with separate from one of the fourth chromo-
somes. When the remaining fourth chromoonie passes to the same pole as the 
duplication, each of the products receies one four; but when it passes to 
the opposite pole, that pole gets two fours and the cell that receives the 
duplication: -lacks a fourth chromosome. Since a number of:different duplica-
tions show this effect and since duplications that show the effect definitely 
carry proximal-X heterocju’ornatin as shown by the presence of bb+,  it.. seems 
likely that these observations provide additional evidence of pairing homology 
between the I and 4. These observations are similar to those of Gershenson 
(1940), who found that similar heterochromatic I duplications separate. regu-
larly from the third four in triplp-four flies. 

LUers, T. Cyto-architectonió 	The structure of thecortex of the central 
studies in the central nervous 	nervous system has been studied in lare 
system of the adult Drosophila.. 	pupae and young adults o,f.D. nielanogaster 

and D. funebris. The material, sectioned 
in series in different directions, has been stained by Nissl:’s method. 
(Icresylechtviolett)...me different cell types, characterized by their size, 
form, and imte.rnal.structure, build up typical bilaterally symmetrical pat-
teriis. In-the cortex of the brain there could be demonstrated eleven main 
cyto-architectonic regions, some of which are separated from each other by 
sharp boundaries, An extremely sharp boundary is seen between the protocere-
bral and the optic lobe. In the cortex of the latter are found the smallest 
cells of the whole nervous system, formiiIg a hbmogenous cel1 area. Nearly all 

� the other areas are characterized by different ciombinations of the different 
cell types,. especially by scattered clusters of giant cells. In the cortex of 
the thoracico-abdominal ganglion an adequate arrangement is given. Theareas 
can be classified according to their position in relation to the neuronieres. 
In this ganglion the biggest cells of the whole system are found between the 
pothoracic and mesothoracic neuromeres. In rØspØct to the different types of 
nerve cells the Nissl-method makes pôssiblØ the best analysis Of: the internal 
structure. There are.great differenceswith regard to the nucleus-cytoplasm 

.relation among cells of different size, with ‘a’shift from the smallest to the 
� largest -in-favor of the cytoplasm, This stains dark blue, with avery fine 

nulation in the giant cells. On. the whole, a highly differentiated cellu-
lar organization can be established in the cortex of Drosophila. 

Lilers, H. Examination of the 	On the basis of results of radiation 
number ofactive primary germ 	. experiments, H. T. Muller has established 
Ycells-in the late. imago 9f 	that the number of proliferating primary 
Drosophila 	 germ cells diminishes in the aging male 

imagoof Drosophila, usually to about two 
An each testis. Mutagenicity experIments were made with 2:5-bis-ethylene-
irnino-benzochinone-1:4,adminIstered in three days’ feeding, to D. melanogaster 
males 1-2 days old. Each 	male. was tested individually by the Muller-5 
technique in ten successive broods, each of three days’ duration. It was 
found that in experiment no. 7 male no. 3 produced a cluster of about 50% 
lethal mutations- (33/80) 	o :fl brods six to ten, and male no. 30 gave 10051fo lethal 
mutations (81/81) in the same broods. The percentages of lethals in these two 
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males in broods one to five had been .5.6% and 14.6%, respectively. ThUs there 
s the Do-sb11ity tat in both males only one 	 each testis had 

been actively proliferating from brood six on (a( ,,,e of the males at this time 
1923 days). These cells carried a -lethal. in the one, and no lethal in the 
other teis in male no. 3, and one lethal in each testis in male no. 30. . All 
lethals of the two clusters vi11 he bested, by locating them through the us 
of an X-Dle 2tock, in oer to chock on the expectation of identical lethal. S 

in male np � 3 and of two different sorts of lethals in male no. 30. 

	

- Neurosecretory. cell have 	ernon- 
Morp1iolo.ica1 observations strated in many oups of insects. 
on the neurosecretory cells 	Although in Drosophila physiological 

� of adult D. funebris. 	 investigations have been numerous, des- 
criptions of the morpho1or. :nd distribu-

tion of these cells are rare. M. Vogt (1042) observed 4 to 8 fuchsinohi1ic 
cells in the nars .intorcerebralis of the larval brain in D.neianogaster. We 
stained sections o late nu:ae and adults of D_j funetris at different ages, by 
Goriior’s iethoi. In the ban it was possible to reccn7e a basin group of at 
least 20 cells in the pars intercerebralis. Two lateraigrouns of about thre. 
cells each -We situated at the tranition zone between the protoeerebra1 lobes 
and the o .otic lobes. 	few isolated iar’e neurosecretoi.y cells are scattered 
in other parts of the cerebral ganglion, a cluster of two situated in the. 
cortex of -the aitenn - 1 lobes. In the thoracic gaa1ion several grups of 
neurosecretoy cells cam be bind, bi1abcva11y placed, ao,jacent to the neuro- 
:lles All these cells are relatively Large. 	The lax,--e and light nuclei are 
ro-’e or Jess rounded, ctaininC croion.eiata and ciiojircanters and red-
colored nucleoli. In respect to u ie c3rto1asin, there can oe found two differ-
ent tynes of-coils in the eerie clusters, one type dark blue in color and the 
other Iaii reddish. Li cc .irison 	tji neuiosoretoiy cells of Celliphora and 
Musca stained by the sac, ,  technique, Droscphi1ashoiied no distinct gcaiules, 
but a diffuse coloring resembling colloids. In some cases a large vacuole can 
be ohseived inthe neurosecretory cells of the thoracic ganglion. Up to now 
no trans 	of the secretary piouct along the aons has beer found 

Lakino,S.Hoiva_ L f aid 	Trainings le-re ade in the University 
Lucu uioi of 	Botanic  Garden t Saoioro during every 

redo’ inait species 	 monthexco t b 1-ie snorC uS season (Noilember 
Diosoh1a at 3a00ro 	 to A.rJ) for tiee wais, 1954-1956 	D. 

and D. trans 
versa T.uere found to be 	st cç’riaon in each year; out their frcuenc.s of 
occurrencc. sho .d variat ns. B ruigrouacul nta rkec1 first in 19 154 and 1956, 
but showed a stvriig cecree in lS53 inc 193o D auraria ranked first in 
1953, 	en it s vv d le hi. ,hect f1e’ucocy if the three \ears 	D trznsveisa 
ranked hrcd n eac 	oar, n.t1 sl.L 	’ :lt vaiaticns n frequency The ’order of 
frequencies is given below,  

(T-’ble on _ollovarir, 	a-e.) 

Mather, TF . B. (see page 139) 
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Total -- Rank 
Year i - 

flies 
collected 

1954 D. n5gromaculata 	D. auraria 	D. transversa 2295 
(52.68%) (20.65 1/o) (129) 

1955 D. auraria 	D. niOinaculata 	D. tranaversa 800 
(35.501.) ( 24 . 25%) (15.00%) 

1956 D. nigromaculata 	D. auraria 	D. transversa 3609 
(23.12%) 	- (21.16%) (14,02%) 

Matthews, P. A sex-limited 	During the course of a series of in- 
semilethal in D. melanogaster 	breeding experiments a sex-limited semi- 

lethal was discovered in a wild-type 
stock, Hampton Hill. Matings between homozygous males and females gave 
progenies greatly varying in. their sex ratios, generally deviating signifi-
cantly from an expected 1:1 ratio. Lethality was limited to females, 
although a few did break through the lethality 	. Hence the stock 
could be maintained in a homozygous condition. Progenies of single-pair 
matings from the lethal stock gave percentages of females varying from 14,8% 
to 51.4%. Data from a large number of such matings gave an over-all excess 
of males to females of 2 to 1. Reciprocal matings to normal stocks gave 1:1 
sex ratios. Other reported cases of sex-limited lethaIs in D. melanogaster ,  
(Bonnier, 1923; Morgan, 1929; Gowan, 1949; and Bell, 1954) all gave recipro-
cal differences in sex ratios when the lethal stock was mated to wild-type 
stocks--excesses of males being observed when the lethal stock was used as 
female. In three Of the abovecases the action of the lethal Occurred in the 
egg stage (Mo–gan, 1929 Gowan, 1949; and Bell, 1954), so that one might 
assume that the reciprOcal difference is in part a reflection of the genetic 
structure of the female. 	- 

The time of action in the present lethal appears to be during the late 
pupal stages and in the pupal-imago transition period. The exact time of 
action varies in different cultures. Upwards of 50-to-I of the dead flies 
recovered fromlethal cultuies have proved to be females, These females were 
characterized by a series of abnormalities affecting the chaetae of.the 
dorsal surfaces of head, thorax, and abdomen; the structure.of the dorsal 
.surface of the thorax; and the nOrmal inflation of the wings. The regular 
pattern of the minor chaetae of the dorsal thorax was disorganised: the 
posterior scutŒllars were upright; dorsocentrals either upright or missing; 
postverticals, verticals, and :orbitals  missing or arranged in an irregular 
fashion’ . The lethal was not without its effect on the males.. The wings of 
the 	ri majoty of males were slightly  upeurved, in extreme cases resembling 
Curly. Occasionally the same characteristic was noticed in females, the 
curling being nowhere near as marked as in the males. 

An extensive series of salivary-gland studies of the lethal stock has 
revealed no major inversions or alterations in chromosomes X, 2, or 3. Tests 
to locate the position of the lethal are at present under way, and a more 
detailed report will be presented elsewhere. 
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Meyer.jenU. Failure of 	When in tests for autosomal lethals the 
iseinatØd females to produce 	finmi inbreeding to obtain homozygosity of 
fertilized eggs unless addi- 	the treated chromosome is attenlptecj-, it is 
tional copulation takes piece 	sometimes impossible to obtain he! erozr- 

gous flies of both. sexes having the 
desired composition (auaosoii.e to be tested/balancng chromosor’s) 	This 
happens mainly in poorly going, moldy vials, where some of the flies may have 
died before one attends to selecting the suitable parents for the neck 
generation. 

If in such a Case only female, but no male, heterozygote.s can be obtained 
-not even at a later date--it is our custom to culture such females for at 

least one week, assuming that they had been fertilized by brothers which since 
had died. After this waiting period the vial is checked for cçliapsed eggs or 
larvae; only when no sign of fertilization can be found do -we remate the fe-
male to nuitabie males of another composition, ia order, to complete the test 
for lethals. (We have found that the frequency of lethals in the poorly going 
cu1tues is soniewhat higher than in the rest of the group which they represent, 
ignoring such cultures would therefore biSs the results.) 

�Tudgingfrom thm offspring obtained from females that had laid unferti1 
ized eSs  only during the first waiting period, it was found that 

’
each-must 

indeed have mated with a brother arid contained stored sperm from such a first 
matihg, bu could produce fertilized egs only after being gten additional 
males. 	 . 

We conclude from this observation that, oftentimes, females do not or 
cannot utilize’ stord serm. The reason for .his, we ti�inkç-may be an insui’f i 

- cient ajnoint of snerm or of glandular secretions--or probably both--delivered 
at the first copulation. Another possibility may be that the need for poly-
spermy cannot be adequately mt without n.o.r.e sperm. 

(This work has been supported by a, grant to Dr. H. 3. Muller and asso-
cietes fro. the 	 ) Anlelicarl Caner’ Socitv  

Meyer L 	Freouency of 	Since it is Iciown that most spontaneously 
detachments of attached.-X 	 occurring detachments of attached-;X chro- 
chromosomes 1n the prosene cf 	11LosonLes are’ the i’suit of crossing over 

	

or yLc  spontaneously and 	with the Y chvomooxe (Kaufimum, 1.933; 
after irradiation of nlr c’s 	Philip, l94), it was epected that the 

tyrie of Y .ch–ornosomØ present would greatly 
influence the rate of sontnaeous detachments. This was confirmed by Parker 
(1954) for radiation-induced detachments. Com5arii several types of females’  
having different Y chrcwiosomes or not having a Yat all, he found that the 
frequency of exchanges was .eater when a two-armed Y chromosome was present 
in the attached-X females than when the Y was ring shaped, or entirely absent. 

Even though radiation-induced exchanges most certainly do not take place 
at the stage of pineiotc crossing over, Parker could couP mi that e’chsnges 
with the y chromosome ’aebounted ror by fat the roost numerous cases of detach-
ments if a Y ôhroinosome had been present, or if it ;as not, a ring. . In the 
latter two instances, airiest all exchange’s involved the fourth chromosome, 
which always ranks econd as a supplier’ ofa new obrorrosome end for the 
detached-X chromosome. This was also reported br Abrahamson, Herskowitz, ,  and 
Mu1ie (1954, 1956). .fr rletochrcients .obtaired from .rradiae 1 . 	 inos 	thoOt. a .  
free Y chromosome. 	. 	 . . 	. 
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In our experiments we compared the detachment frequency in attached-X 
females which had e’ither a 5c.yL  (Crew and Lamy, 1940) or a yLc  (Muller, 
1948); both had also been studied by Parker in his comparisons. The sc.YT  is 
T shaped and contains a great amount of heterochromatin, whereas the yLc  is a 
ring and seems only about half the mitotic length or bulk of the sc.YL.  The 1  
attached-X chromosomes were of tsnoct  type (sc ct 11  oc ptg car. 1h49sflX 2  ct-, 
In y), and such females with. either a c.Y" or a yLc  were mated to males 
oc ptg.yS/sc.YL or yLc,  respectively. 

From such a cross, all daughters should be at and all sons ct+,  oc ptg, 
like the parents. However, if detachment of the attached-i’s should have 
occurred,, we would find some non-cut females and at males, which could then be 
tested to determine whether they really were the products of detachments. 

By far, the greatest number of females in our experiment were untreated; a 
smaller thimberfrom both groups had been treated at an early embryonic stage 
(polar. cap stage) with either ultraviolet (300 ei’gs/mm2  of mainly 2537 Al l  or 
X-rays (1500 and 2000 r, 200 kvp) applied to the region which then contained 
the pole cells. Only a few of the X-ray group survived. To check the effec-
tiveness- of the treatment, male.embryos which had been irradiated with the 
fenales were tested for autosomal lethals. We obtained the following results: 

Confirmed detachments 	Lethals, 
Group 	Treatment 	Pmes 	

in F1 females * 	chrorn. 2** 

No. 	. 	 No.tests % 

50yL; untreated 	’. 	131 	4/8164 	.049 	1232 	.32 
group . 	. 	 . 

ultraviolet 	
53 	: 1/3256 	.031 	1143 5.0 

0 	 X-rays 	 31 . 	-/1512 	0.0 	754 2.6 

yLO 	untreated 	115 	-/6307 	. 	0.0 	1315 .61 

group ultraviolet 	23 	-/1011 	0.0 	198 8.4 

X-rays. . 	.10 	-/ 458 	0 1 0 	129 0.0 

*. No evidence of detachments found in a. similar number of F1 males. 

** Found in offspring from brothers of P females, see text. 

We see then that our data for the spontaneous rate of detachments. agree 
with the results which Parker obtained in his irradiation experiments; 
whereas .049% of the F1 females of the sc.yL  oup had-detached-X c1roniosomes, 
none were found in the group having the ring Y. This was no doubt due to the 
shape of the latter, which allows only double crossovers to survive. . 

No exceptions at all were found among F1 males. Parker, who also found 
many fewer male than. female exceptions in irradiated material, attributed it 
only in part to induced lethals in the detaOhed chromosome portion, but had 
reason to believe that some of the attached-Vs had pre-existing letbals 
accumulated in regions near the centromere. In our case we expected only 
half as many male as female exceptions to begin with, since onearm of the 
snoct" attached-i chromosome carries a known lethal (at!), and with the low 

number of female exceptions in our untreated material an explanation on sta-. 
’o tistical 	unds might be sufficient. Since the frequency found from F1. 
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fmales alone, is no doubt closer to the true detachment frequency than if 
based on the sun of the males and females, only the figures for females are 
listed in the table. 

We further see from the data in the table above that, apparently, the 
frequency of detachments.is not incra’sed by irradiating the future germ cells 
at such an early stage. We do not believe that this is a true result, for the 
following reasons: (1) both X-rays and ultraviolet are known to increase non-
meiotic crossingover, especially in heterochromatic regions; (2) we had 
evidence that the treat.ient must have affected the germ cells from the increase 
in autosomal lethals obtained froni corresponding moles, except for the X-ray- , 

 yLcGroup; (3) we found in a more receiit’experiaent, also using 
females, but designed: to discover a different typ6 . 	(of translo- 
cated parts attached to free- X chrdmosonies), that detacbnts can be obtained 
by either ultraviolet or )-ray treatment of early germ calls Therefore we 
are inclined to think that there probably were cases of detachment caused by 
the treatments, which we were unable to detect. The reason might well be,as 
sug’ested by Muller, that in those pole cells in which detachment of one chro-
mosome arm had occurred at this early stage of germ-cell development, a segre-
gation of the arms followed, so that the cells became genetically male and 
failed to furnish poper]y functioning gorr" cells and nurse cells within a 
female gonad. 

(This work ha ’s been, supported by a prant to Dr. . S. Muller and 
associates from the raerican Cancer Society.)’ 

Milani, R. Eriendaion 	 The last issue of DIS (DIS-29 139) 
included a contribution by the present: 

author with the title, 71Effect of natural selection on the full expression of 
the gene counterci1ed (cc). 	This itotØ did not mention the organism’ involved, 
which was Musca doraestica. It seems desirable to clarify this point’, because 
a similar mutant type has been detected in D. melaiaogaster. 

Milani ,R, Countercciled 	 Toward the end’ Æf 1951, inscoringie F2 
Genitalia in D. melano- 	 of a wild D. rielaioEaster female it was 
gas ter 	 found that some males had the hypopigium 

rotated out of its normal position. These 
males, sexually active andotherise perfectly normal, were sterile through a 
mechanical impediment to coulation. A line was started i’rom singlepair 
matings ’of sibs of the abnornaimales. Observations carried through a few 
generations provided ,evience of monofaŁtorialit for the abnormal rotation, 
which behaves as a rŁcossie. Dissection of preserved specimens has, recently 
shown that this abnormality involves a ’counterclàckwise looping of the sperm 
duct around the rectum. P.-’search arlbng.normal strains having a carrion origin 
with the one in which this abnormality as first observed revealed some 
counterclockwise malas (homozygous?; about 2 11;’o). The morphological effect of 
this mutant type is closely similar to that of the mutant of Mucca doraestica’ 
which I called "countercoiled genitalia. However, it a,reara than in D. 
melanogaster the countercoiling of te hpopigium can very rarely he fully 
acconDlished through 360 0 , whereas in some strains of the housefly the counter-
coiling is usually fully accomplished in ’nearly all males. 
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Milani, 	 Housefly genetics. 	The markers divergent (dlv) and brown 
Evidence of linkage between 	body (bwb) of the housefly can be foud 
two markers and of male 	 combined in a double-recessive class in 
crossing over in the housefly. 	the F2 of crosses in which they have 

been introduced, one from each parent. 
� 	However, the segregation ratios do not fit the expectation, owing to 	great 

shortage in.the double-recessive class; there are gross differences between 
� lines. . Backcross tests ’h’ve shovm a rather regular 40% crossover"rate when 
the tested heterozygous"flies’were females; when the tested flies were na1es, 
close linkage has been founo. in most families, but in a few families cross- 

- over classes have been’found. ’Comrarison�ofthe feinale’  crossover ’rate (about 
40%) with the recombination ,  values: observed among intercrossed F2 flies 
suggests"that crossing overbetwe.en bwb and dlv can reach 10% in the’males’. 
All the 	rnandromorphs found so far (7)" showing niosaicisni for these two 
markers had a topographic distribution ,ö 	marked tissues in keeping with the 
nature. of the original cross. 	 . 

Millp.D. 	"Choice ratings" 	These ,choice matings" were made with 
involving D..athabasca from 	7-8-day adult flies, and lasted 3 to 4 
Wyoming, Michigan 	and New York. 	days. 	Males were combined with a mixture 

of females from two different localities, 
in all the possible combinations of Wyoming (Jackson Hole),. Michigan (Univer- 
sity of Michigan Bioiogical’ Station) , and New.York (Cold S.ping Harbor). 	In 
all cases the frequencies of insemination of the two kinds of females were 
siiificant1y different. 	Wyoming males inseminated 5/90 (0) Michigan and 
39/100 (39%)  New York females; 	(3%)  Michigan and .67/90 (74%) 	yomthg .3/87 
females; 	nd 	35/100 (35%) New York And -85/100 (85%) Wyoming females. 
Michigan nales inseminated 79/102 (79%)  Michigan and 1/101 (1%)  New York 
females, 68/97 (70%) Michigan and 7198 ; ..’010 Wyoming females, and 0/106 ( 0%) 
New York and 5/101 (53) Wyoming females. 	New York males inseminated 0/101 
(0%) iIic]uigan and.62/102 (61%)  New York females; 0/87 (0%) Michigan and 15187 
(l’s) Wyoming females; and 72/100 (72%)  and 24/99 (24) Wyoming females. 	It 
may be seen that interlocality insemination frequencies involving Michigan D. 
athabasca were consistently lower than those involving Wyoming and New York 
strains, with almost ’complete sexual isolation between Michigan and New York. 
Howe.er : frequencie 	of.. inscniinat ion between Michigan and Wyoming were 
appreciably higher thanthose observed .tIe year before in ’no-choice" 
conthinat.ions of D. athàbasca’ from these localities (Miller, DIS-29)’. 
Additional "no-choice" matings of Wyoming and New York D. athabasca yielded 
abundant fertile offspring.’. These results, help reconcile the findings of 
Novitski (1946), who did not report sexual isolation between western’ and 
eastern D. athabasÆa, with those of Miller (DIS-29) , .who reported ahih 
deee of sexual iColation between ’western (Wyoming, North Dakota, and’ 
western Ontario) end eastern (Miàhigan) D. athabasca. 

Geographical 	’ 	 As has already been repor’ted,"copulation 
variation...in copulation time 	in D. athabasca is long In strains from 
in D. atiabasca. 	 ’ 	 Wyoming (..Tackson Hole) , ’North Dakota 

(Minnewaukan), and western Ontai"io (Cear 
Lake)., (3?57_5129,  Miller, DIS-29); short in strains from Michigan 
(Cheboygan) 	(1 1 6_2t0T 7 , Miller, DIS-29), New York (Cold Spring Harbor), and 
New Jersey (Princeton) 	(ltl2fl_lT4.8, Miller, DIS-25). 	A few copulations have 

ce been observed in recently derived (summer of 1956) D. athabasca strains, 
- - an’t the following durations have been determined: 	Iron River, Wisconsin, 
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4156t7; Iron Mountain, Michigan, 1 1 25 and 1 1 26" (thesetrains kindly provided 
by Dr. H. D. Stalker of Washington University); Algonquin. Park, Ontario, 
l’l’7", 11 30’, l’3951 , 2’1611 , and 2 1 42’, Gatineau Park, Q,uebeo, 1’]1", l’247 , 

1 1 26 11 , 1 1 56 7?,’ 1 1 59, andU4’1i"; Ste. Anne de Bellevue, Qubec, 1 1 35" and 
l’59’, ad Laurentides -Dark,Quebec, 515611,  7’18’, ?’20", ’7t591,  10’?", and 
20 1 56. (Asbefore, allthose.have been first copulatibns –’.week-old flies.) 
The results show that the ioig-cppulation-time characteristic extends 

I into the 
east in the northern part of the known range of this species, with some 
localities (Algonquin and Gatineau Parks) having both short copulation times 
and - copulation times lonSer than prviusly repOrted fbi’ eastern strains. 

Three copulations have been observed between ’shcrt"- and ’1ong"-
copulation strains: New York female by Wyoming male, 4’I8 7 ;yorning female by 

- New York male, P 3U and l’ll!-. mesa results are at least consistent with 
male determination of copulation time, such as was reported by Merrell (1949) 
for inbred D. melanogaster strains. Also observed have be a.-@w copulations 
of hybrids between ’short’7  and T1oi’g" strains: F1 (N Y female by Wyo, male), 
l’)31 , 2’2’, 2116??,  2 1 257N , 2t26 11 , 2 1 50 11 , and ’9’, F, (Wyo. female by NY 
male), 5’19 1 . These results show that hybrids may have co1att.on.times 
intermediate between those characteristic of the parent strains. Work is in 
progress to augment the observations’ of copulation time in the new strains and 
between "long" and snort" strains and their hybrids.’ 

MatherNB Genetic relation- 	(The following is the summary of a paper 
ships of four Droso -phila species 	to be published in a forthcoming Univer- 
from Australia. 	 sity of Texas PublicatiOn.). By breeding 

tets it has been established that. (1) 
D. serrata Malloch is a biological species distinct from D. kikkawai Burla. 
(2) The fly previously recorded as D. takahashii Sturtevant frorc Australia is 
in fact a new species, ID. pseudotakahashii, mo’pholog’cally distinguishable 
from D. ta 1 ahashii by tuo features of the internal male genitalia,, which are 
controlled multifactorially. (3) The synonymy of D. levis Matherwith D. 
bryiMalloch, previously established on riorpnological grounds, s confirmed an  
biologically. (4) D. versicolor Mather from Autralia is synonymous with D. 
buz7atli Patterson and Wheeler, and contains an inversion pi eviously re-corded 
only from Lebanon.  

Mather 141. 	 Relationships 	(The followIng Lsi  the swmary o– a..papePl  
between species &Toups of 	 to he published in a forthcoag Univer- 
the Pholadoris subgenis. 	 sity of Teas Publication.) The failure 

of hybridizationbetween species groups 
of the Pholadoris subgenus, established on norpho logical grn ous, supports the 
biological relity of these groups. However, sexual isolation is incomplete 
between the levis and rarim. groups, between the ’iaculosa and victoria groups, 
and between the maculoŁa and eoracina groups, indicating the close biological 
relationships of the crossniating groups. 

Mitchell,, D.F. Persistence 	in a strain derived by sib matng from the, 
of a sepia allele in an 	 offspring of a single female from a Wild: 
inbred line, 	 collection, an allele of se has persisted 

for 20 generations of brother-sister 
matings. The allele was presumably present in heterozygous  condition in the 
wild female The strain has been derived by making four ingle-pair sib 
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matings each generation, and selecting wild-type individuals for the next 
generation from the most productive, or one of the most productive, cultures. 
Thus, inbreeding and selection for viability under the culture conditions has 
been involved. Approximately one-half of the cultures contain surviving 
flies which are heterozygous for the se alleles. Homozygotes for sepia are 
not necessarily produced, or do not survive in every generation. It appears, 
therefore, that the allele has been maintained in the line through the 
superior fitness of the heterozygotes, and that, under the culture conditions, 
the homozygous wild type is significantly inferior. 

Momma, E. Spermatogenesis in 	This is a new species described by Okada 
D .  lacertosa. 	 (1956), and is rather common in the 

forests of Hokkaido. Spermatogenesis in 
the newly emerged larva was investigated with both fixed and living materials. 
In material fixed with modified PFA 3 or Champy, the chroraosonies make their 
clear appearance after Heidenhain’s iron-heinatoxylin staining. Material 
stained with Regaud’s iron-hematoxylin shows the mitochondria with their 
characteristic features. The mitochondria differ slightly in shape from those 
observed in the living material, but Golgi bodies or dictysomes are nearly 
identical with those studied in Ohampy material. Successive stages ranging 
from the maturation of germ cells to spermioteleosis were observed in living 
cells by phase-contrast microscopy. The cell body at metaphase I is very 
large in size (40-50 micra in diameter), showing the smaller spindle body 
(10-15 micra in diameter). Through the course of spermatogenesis the behavibr 
of the mitochondria could be traced in the living state. 

Morita, T. Tyi’osinase activity 	Ty-rosinase activities and free-tyrosine 
and free tyrosine content in 	contents of larvae and pupae of :a wild 
some strains of D. virilis. 	and two mutant strains were compared with 

one another. The ebony mutant has a 
darker color both in the pupariu.il and in the imaginal integument than the 
wild type, whereas the yellow mutant has a lighter color in both respects. 
Tyrosinase activity was measured by the manometric technique. In mature 
third-instar larvae, tyrosinase activity of ebony was higher and that of 
yellow lower than that of the wild type. Tyrosinase activity of pupae after 
24 hours of pupation was remarkably lower than that of larvae of any kind. 
The estimation of free-tyrosine content was carried out by the method re-
ported in DIS-29. In mature larvae, free-tyrosine content of ebony was 
clearly higher than that of wild type or of yellow, but no difference could 
be detected between the latter two. Free-tyrosine content was reduced re-
markably in pupae, and this reduction proceeded gradually during the pupal 
stage. However, the free-tyrosine content of yellow was maintained at a 
higher level than that of the others. Thus, the differences in degree of 
puparium pigmentation between wild, ebony, and yellow strains seem to be due 
to both tyrosinase activity and tyrosine content. 

Muller, H. T. Another entire 	The X chromosome in our stock b85 (b87 in 
inversion formed by opening of 	DIS-29), which had originally been of the 
a ring I. 	 ring structure designated as Xe2  (closed 

X of Beadle, 1934), has proved now to he 
an open X containing an inversion (In.EN2) of the entire euchromatic region. 
:ts crossover properties are like those described by Novitski (DIS-23: 94) 
cr the entire inversion (inEI) obtained by him as a result of the opening of 
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C 
(closed X of L. V. Morc.an) 	This information was not obtained until our 

-oresent stock list had been submitted to DIS-30. Users of stocks designated as 
x02 In this list are warned. that any such stock ,my contain an open X instead. 
of a closed one-. Whethcr the new open X carries pieces of Y or of IV has not 
yet been determined. Like 	but unlike Novitski’s opened X, it contains the 
normal allele� of yellow in its. main euchromatic region. 

Muller. IT T. , and Heiskoiitz 	Iiraiateö. (4000 r) y sc5  Dp sc- +/-(F 

I. H. Reciprocal and half- 	males crosed.to  females homozygous for y 
translocat ions with a rod.--X 	---in separate X’s gave in F1  13 y+  males and 
chromosome produced by X-raying 	15 y females.aniong 10,956 offspring, a 
sperm and otcytes.. 	 total of 0,26%, which were produced by 

intra-X rearrangements, noint mutation, or 
the retention of a viable eucentric half-translocotion. Unexceptional virgin 
F1 females (whose maternal chromosome carried inversions in addition to y) 
were inaed individually to y ’ales, and the F 2  examined. Of 1949 F females 
tested, 2, or 1.1%,  carried a paternal X which had undcrp’one a reciprocal 
transiocation of -such a }cind that one or both haif-translocat ions - derived from 
it were separately viable. Eleven of the 22 were analyzed; of these, 7 were 
shown to be X-W’s, 1 was X-III,1 was X-II, and 2-were X-II-IIi’s. 

Thus there were among the F1 about 4 times as my reciprocal transloca-
tions as there were all -tyes of &Toss rearrangement (and point mutation) which 
became-viable aneulDloids- boore advanced cleavage stages. This mast mean that 
if centric unjoinod fraaents are frequent these usually cause death, and that 

- - such fragments once -joined. are relatively infrequently lost in early develop-
’rent, at least-when-, the breaks are produced in sperm. Of I 

the. reciprocal trans-
lecctions ideritlified, 6 	(7/il) were C-W, a value not significantly lover 
than the B% o2 tie hlf-trars1ocations identified which 1,qore shown to be X-IV 
by similar tests, after irradiation of- attached-X’s in the absence of a Y 
(Abaha.mson, Nerskoviitz, and Muller, 1956). The preponderance of X--TV’s in 
both studies is attributed largely to the relatively high viability of the 

�noip1oid- of IV, but proximity of the parts, undergoing exchange may also play- 
a role here.  

- Either 3600 - r or’ 4250 r were delivered in a concentrated treatment to 
females homozygous- for y sc.Dp scVl y+, which were then crossed to y sc B 
IntO v/ 	ils. From eggs oviposited ntnn 4days after. irradiation, there 
wei-e in F-1, for the respective treatments, 0.56–0.13% (21/3597) and 0.67–0.072% 
(36’12,931) excptioni iridiidua1s, rep1csennc trie, fiecuoncv of y + -deficient 
half-transloca icns and/ Or  deficiencies (-,f sc y+  of the tornal X resont n 
mature eggs. - Of 82 exceptions tested, -39, or 46%, were proved X-flJ half -trans 
locniius 	This is ir aoenob ati he , 	an) 16% ot ill alf-tvanb1oca- 
tions tested which were -ro’ic to be -IV ofter irrrdiaticn of sperm containing 
the sane X chromosome and irradiation of attached-X’s in the absence of a 
respectively. Phenotypically unexcentinal F1 virgin females ere mated 
iluhividhially to ma-las like the -P1 fathers, and each Fç culture examined for 
y+_d e ficiont half-ti’anslocations. For the res- ective doses ,’ the - fceauencios 
obtained were < 0.079–0,0 	(<1/1263) and 0.031–C.035/ (1/553) for reciprocal 
transiocations among 1Pj females whose y+_d efic ient i’ialf-translocation (obtained 
in F ,J proved viable. 

If all half -translo cat ions in mature eggs were npoduced by the sorting 
into the polar bodies of the other part of a - reciprocal translocat ion produced 
in the ocyte, then there could be, among the eggs oroducing the F1, no more 
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than three times as many half-tTansiocations of a given type asreciprocal 
trans locations producing the same type of half -translocation. However, the 
frequency of these reciprocal -L-ranslocations is significantly less than one-
third the frequency of half-translocations detected as such in F1, even 
without correcting for the fact thatthe experimental procedure favored-the 
detection of a reciprocal translocation giving a ?deficient haif-transloca-
tion. This result must mean that half-translocations derived from irradiated - 
ocytes do not always (or usually) arise from reciprocal translocations, but 
frequently result from two’-break events in which only one ºucentric exchange - 
union occurred, the other centric piece having been cast off into a polar body 
unjoined Accordingly, the reversesituation probably happens equally fre-
quently, fin which the centric piece that has joined in a eucentric half-trans-
location is discarded in a polar body while the unjoined centric piece is 
retained in the mature egg. This would make a significant contribution to 
X-ray-induced egg mortality. 

(This work has been supported by a grant to -Dr. H. T. Muller and 
associates from the Atomic Thieri Commission, Contract AT (11-1)-195.) 

Nicoletti, 13., and So11maj. 	Fecundity, hatchability, fertility, and 
Differential fitness in D. 	rate of development have been studied in 
melanogaster populations. 	 Oregon-R, in Oregon inbred (370th brother- 

sister matings), in a population from the 
wild (Perugia), and in reciprocal crosses between Perugia and Oregon-R strains, 
as measurements of Darwinian fitness. It has been found that fitness is 
inversely-related to the degree ofinbreeding. The population from the wild 
shows the highest values of fitness, the Oregon inbred the lowest, and the - 
Oregon-R strain intermediate values. The flies obtained from reciprocal 
crossesexhibit a high degree of heterosis, whose expression is -related, 
however, with the strain used as female parent. 	 - 

Nicoiett,B. L and Solinia, A. 	Experiments on sexual selection in 1). - 
Sexual selection on D. melano- 	melanogaster have been -continued, using - 
gaster. 	 - 	Oregon-R and ssa  strains. 71hen placed in 

- 	 - competition with the wild type, the , 	- 
mutant males show lower sexual activity and the mutant females seem to be 
loss sensitive- to the male courtsiip. The experiments made suggest that in 
intraspecific -crosses, when it is posible to obtain evidence of sexual- 	- 
selection, such selection .depend.s not only on the choice made by females., but 
also on differences in sexual activity of males. Thus, in a given population 
sexual selection depends in part upon which males are able to-reach most. -  
promptly the necessary stimulus for mating, and thereby realize the cópula-
tion. 	- 	- 	- 	- 	- 	 - 	 - 

Nolte, D. 3. Segregation 	 The quan -titative differences, reported 
of modifiers. 	- - 	- 	- previously, in the red and brown eye - - 

- 	 - 	 - 	 - 

 

pigments of different South African - 
strains of D. melanogaster, were studied further by outcrossing three strains, 
two from the same locality but collected during different years and the 
third from -a widely separatQd area. The crosses were Inhaca-3 x Inhaca-1, 
Inhaca-3 x -Inhaca-2, Inhaca-3x Graaff-Reinet-2. -  From the ’F2  of each cross, 
15 fertilized females were taken at random to establish inbred lines over a 
period of ten generations. From these lines 10 were retained of eah group 
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of 15, and these were tested qiantitat.ive.1y for eye pinents. The amount of 
red pigient differed by aboutL97% betweeh the highest and lowest lines, and the 
amount of brown pigment by. 58% between the highest an lowest lines for this 
pigment, the variation of pigment amount in the various lines being differen-
tial for the two pigments. 

The two ranges of variation for the 30 inbred lines, due to-segregation, 
are fairly continuous but show; certain.groupings. Fothe red pigment the 
number of groupings could be accounted for by the segregation of 10 pairs of 
modifying genes, and for the. brown pigment the number of groupings could be 
accounted for by the segregation of 7 pairs of genes. There is no correlation 
between the amounts of red and brown pigment in this series of inbred lines, 
and it thus appears that the two pigments are infiienced independently by two 
series of polygenes. 

The conclusion is that South African wild-type strains are heterogeneous 
for various combinations of.two series of modifiers which are segregating in 
various populations. 

Novitaki, E. The possibiiity 	In a set of 25 pair matings of males 
of another cytoplasmicaily, 	 carrying a specially derived U chromosome 
inherited factor in D. 	 provided by D. L. Lindsley, to females 
meianogaster. carrying an attached-X, homozygous for y 

and w, and sc 8 .Y the progiiy consisted of 
847 females and 1 male. Subsequent tests established the following points. 
The aberrant sex ratio is obtained only when males from certain stocks are 
ma-tad to these females, me of ratio beans, obtained also when Xe2  males from 
the same stock from which he female was derived are used, and not when males 
from Canton-S, y v/wa v, tra/Ox andy wa cv v f stocks are used. Daughters of 
a female giving an aberant ratio mated to a "sensitive" male may behave like 
their mother, may give a norma1ratib, or an intermediate ratio, but in general 
they all behave similarly,, suggesting Øome kind of iaaternal effect. Because of 
the pTesence in these females of an attached-X, the distinction between a cyto-
-plasmic factor and the presence of a factor on that attached-Y, cannot be made 
with certainty and awaits the analysis of detachments occurring in lines giving 
the aberrant ratio. 0rduiaxily the possibility of cytopLasnnc inheritance 
would be considered, quite unlikely, but it is considered more se here because 
this kind of disturbanc inseratio’:has been shoVri 	TJ1agmi to be cytoplasmic 
in D. bifasciata. 

.: 	 �’’ ;. . 	. . . 

Okada, T. The relation 	 It was found that among the individuals of 
between wing indices and 	.. a drosophilid species or among the various 
wing length. 	. 	. 	species of the genus Drosophila the costal 

indx is roughly proportional to, and each 
of the other three indices is inversely proportional to, the wing length. In 
some species a female usually 	a costal index larger than that of a male 
of the same species, even when the male and. female have the same wing length 

Oshima, C. Studies of DDT. 	The object of this study was to investigate 
resistance in D. melanogaster. 	changes in DDT resistance in populations of 
from the viewpoint of population 	D. melanogaster by natural selection. Three 
genetics, 	 wild strains and a mutant strain were used 

in the experiments: Hikone, which was 
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highly resistant toDDT; Kaniuurij.iia, slightly resistant; and Canton-S, 
highly susceptible. A mutant strain which had two recessive marker genes, 
sea and 53a, on the second and third chromoscwas, respectively, was used as a 
tester, 	 - 

Two kinds of analytic populations were prepared and cultured in popula-
tion cages. One had heterozygous second chromosomes of pne of the wild 
strains and the tester strain, homozygous third chromosomes having the ss ° , 
gene, and the X chromosome of- - the tester. .The other:had homozygous second 
chromosomes carrying the sea gene, heterozygous third chromosomes of one of 
the wild strains and the tester strain, and the .X chromosome of the tester. 

Aster 150 days of culture, these analytic populations were mixed and 
synthetic populations were made. These populations were. cu-ltürd in.popu1-
tion bottles. Mortality of offspring of several pairs, removed from a popu-
lation, was measured by exposing for 24 ’houlrs to a filier paper impregnated 
with a DDT concentration of 25 pg/cm2  The change in mortality (300 :fli 
tested) of each analytic and synthetic population was iivest�igated during 
certain generations. 

rom. a statistical .analysis of the results it’was concludedthat the 
effect of the dominant factor on the Second chromosome of the Hikolie strain 
was lughest and that of the Canton-S strain was lowest, and that there was .a 
positive interaction between doniinamt factors on the two major autosones of 
cad’ wild strain. 

A marked variance in mortality was recognized in the analytic population 
derived from the Kanmurijirna strain. The level of DT resistance of each 
synthetiqpopulation approached that oi’ the original iesistant strain. The 
efets of i’asitant factors on each autosome were detected, but the inter-
action between them was extremely limited. From these results, it is 
suggested that the dominant 1  facttrs would gL’adually, be..:eliminated and, on the 
other hand, the recessive factors would accumulate in a population by 
natural seleOtion. 

Oshima, C., and Hlroyoshi,T. 	The degree’-of DDT ,and. nicotine sulfate 
Genetical analysis of tJ]DT and 	re8s1ance in various wild and n34tant 

a nicotine sulfate resistance 	strins of D. virilio ,jmaz. determined. 
in D. virilis. 	 Using the Hikone strain: the most highly 

resistant to both inse&1öidà,geneti- 
cal analyses  were performed. The dominant genes responsible for the DDT 
resistance were found to be located on’ the second and fifth chromosomes, 
respectively. The stahsticalanalysis showed that the- xnain,ef feet s or the 
two chroniosornal factors- were almost equivalent, and that their interaction 
waspositive, 

The dm1nant genes eIating to nieotln8 sulfate resistance were found 
to be’ Ioiated on - the second ad�fifth-.cbrôiosoes;’.  :respect ive1y; but the jj 
effect exerted by the former was eater than that of the latter and their 
interaction was not significant. -  From these experiments it could not be dis-
covered whether ci’ not the genes for resistance to the two inecteies are 
the same, but it may be assumed that these genes (if there are more than one) 
night have some common physologica1 reactions to both insecticides. 

It is of s1nificance tô - antthde–standing of the processes of evolution 
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hat DDT and nicotine sulfate dominant resistance genes have been located on 
the homologous chromosome elements of D. virilis and D. melanogaster. 

A new cross.L � g- 	With a view toT ’ard finding a more effec- 
over suppressor in cbroosorio 	tive crossing-over surpressor in the 
P eiective in the nresenca 	second ,  chroosone than the coribiriotion of 
of heterologous inversions. 	Curly (Cy) and its tio 1are paracentric 

.versions, one in each arr., of the second 
chromosome, ihich occasionally undergoes single or double crossing over in 
the centioneric region and aou’ole crossing over in the r12ib arm, ’1e irradia-
ted males Gontainan do 	C;,LiL pr on 2  InCyR  tI’ ’iOOO r. Following a 
enotic scheme suggosteö ’by’ Muller, the -treated rrules were il2ted to virgin 

ion-duly feriiales containing InCiR The F1 fem’Jes wer e bred..individually, 
and Curly flies from cosses nhich gave.a reduction of recombination in the 
right rm of the second chrom.osome were saved for further ea.ainaiion Such 
cases ere subseiuently tosted for their V’Pct on cossinc, over in combina-
tion with a normal secoad chrom.osore but in roe pres�x’ce of t e inversions in 
the third associated with hoir and 	sc 1  1n49 sc3 , These tests indicated 
that one of our ne 1y induced inversions, wlncu probably contaias a penicen-
trio inversion in addition to InCyL and InCyR, o–factiv1v .educes 

’
crossing

over throughout the length of chromosome 2 even when htero1ogous inversions 
are present. This chromosdiae, containing the complex of ivesios which we 
are desiiating Cy,InsOS, is viable when heterozygous, contains two dominants 
iith lethal recessive effects, dpI  and Cy, hereby enabling one to use it 
in rsetTods utili7ing Ilu]lei ? ’criss-cross 1othal 17  tecnniaue, and should 
prove useful in breeding schemes involving invósions in the ether chromo-
some’s. 

is work has been urorted by a grant to Dr. H. 3. Huller. an. 
associates from the &tom.ic Energy Comcisson, Contract PT (11-1)-19, and 
liv 	;stdocora1 felloirsiliD f o tne National Science lol_ndebi)n 

A stock (Taxy?) 	In order to be able to detect not only 
for detecting t–àns1bcations ’: 	 ihOle.ôrartial losses of the - i Xor Y , 
of the autosomos and toe L and 	sex-linked’ lethal vutat1ons, hut also 
Y chromosomes. 	’ . 	’ 	traxislocatirons involvinC, the autosomes 

and ’theX. or .Y inthe offspring of he 
same treated individ ual s, a ne\ biceding scheme uns ;orlred out. In praptice, 
untreated or treated males of the composition Y ow+ / IT SC4  13 InS w1’ so °  
en bw are crossed to females" of Bloo’mington stock jlOO, comDosed of sc 9 .Y / 
y 1n49 snX2 ii1 / 	1z. 	; twi w ; st54 - females and sc 8 .Y /’y Sn oc 
twi bw ; st 54imales, deiated StTaxy? (to: denote a stock for-detecting 
translocations involviT bhe autosores and the X or Y) Males containing 
either sc51  or sc4  can be mated, depending upon the main purpose, for which one 
is using tile scheme. That is, if one is chiefly interested in detecting 
lethals and translocations it is better to use malos from the stock containing 
a y sc 4  B InS Wr  SC8  chromosome’, since this is more viable than y sc S.1  B’InS 
whereas if one is mainly interested in detecting losses and nartial los’sed of 
the X or Y and translo cations, it is better’ to use males containing a sc -
chromosome since this is better than the Sc4  sc8  chromosome, which being defi-
cient for the Droxinial heteiochromattc region, undergoes a high rate of 
spontaneous nondisjunction. The Taxy" stock is only partially ’halanced and 
should he maihtalnod by s’ºlctiori of 	sn+ oc+ foi’:alCs and y+  an OC males. 
Regardless of ihich type of male is crosscd o the Tery fmales,. -the Fl.  
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offspring can be scored for whole or partial losses of theX or Y and Bar-
eyed feriales which contain an X derived from their fathers can be tested for 
sex-linked lethal mutations by being crossed to non-Bar males and looking for 
the absence of Bar (B) males in the next generation. By virtue of its having 
been supplied with inversions in one X chromosome and a sc 8 .Y, crosses of the 
Taxy8  females give rise to two classes of males in the F1, those receiving a 

treated Y from their.eathers (y non-Bar) and those receiving a treated X from 
their fathers (y  Bar). Thus, individual matings of the former males toy; 
twl bw; st 41  virgins, 	i.-All il1 detect translocations involving the Y, and 
of the latter males to sc 8 .Y / y f: ; twi bw ; st 54i virgins,which will 
detect translocations involving the X, and looking for the absence of one or 
both classes of recombinants involving any of the three pairs of markers (y 
g� y+ twi vs. twl+,  and st vs. st+) , considered two pairs at a time, will 

indicate the presence of a translocation between the chromosomes with those 
markers or their alleles. The use of two stocks for testing for either X or 
Y translocations will enable one to carry out retests by repeating with the 
F2  crosses like those of the F1 of cases which yield insufficientflies to 
determine whether or not a translocation is present. In addition, this scheme 
should allow one to detect many more translocations of the Y,thich are some-
times sterile if they include position effects on the fertility genes of the 
y, because one-half of the males bearing such altered Y’s are here rendered 
fertile since they are supplied with a YS. from their mothers 

(This work was supported by a grant for vkrk of Dr. H. I. Muller and 
associates from the Atomic Energy ComnIissionCbntract AT (11-1)-195, and by 
a postdoctoral fellowship from the National Science Foundation.) 

Pipk  in, Sar.ahB. Balanced 	Populations of ID6 lebanonensis in four 
polymorphism in D. lebanonensis. 	different areas in the Lebanon Mountains 

were found to be polymorphic frän auto-
somal dominant mutant determining a light scuteilum and light area extending 
anteriorly and laterally as far as the level of the anterior dorsocentral 
bristles. About half of each of the natural populations showed the mutant 
"Spot," and about half was homozygous foi its redessive allele, anon-Spot" or 
full color. The dominant mutant ’Spot" maintains itself in about half of the 
populations of. crowded culture bottles, according to counts made of the 
Beirut strain. This is then a new case of balanced polymorphism in Droso-
phila. In pair rlatings, D. lebanonensis individuals heterozygous for ’Spot" 
derived from the Beirut strain, when crossed with the closely related D. 
victoria (Utah strain), which is homozygous for "non-Spot," gave 135 "Spot’ 
and 144 "non-Spot" individuals. Preliminary tests with population cages 
indicate that a model similar to the one used by Da Cunha (1949) must be 
used in further studies of this species, since the larvae are extremely 
active and migratory. 

Paulson, D. F. Differences 	An investigatiori Of;a series of ebony 
with regard to copper 	. 	alleles with regard to their respoise to 
toxicity In ebony .st–’ains. 	copper concentrations In the medium 

clarifies an apparent contradiction 
between my findings and those of Kikkawa, Ogita, and Fujito (DIS-28). The 
standard ebony strain (e), while showIilower viability than wild strains, 
will survive at all concentrations at which Ore-R can survive. On the other 
iand, the ebony-11 strain (ell) is extremely sensitive to added copper and 
does not survive at the higher copper concentrations used. Sooty (e8) 
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apears intermediate in this respect. Whether these are strain or allelic 
differences is being thoroualy investi;ated. 

Pou1soi D. F. Sooitareous 	The ebony reversion wa found when a 
reversions of ebony, 	 number of flies appearing to be heterozy- 
vermilion, and apricot. 	 gou-s for ebony were ohserved in a;single 

otle of the v, b, e, ev 2  strain Foia 
these a non-ebony v, ow, cy 2  strain was aeravd, uhicl-L when crossed to the 
original v, bu e, e, s.ve typical wild-ebony se’egetioii. The 1, evepsion 
is being subjected to intensive study with regard to. its copper-accumulating 
oropertics 

In the same v, ’cv;, e, ey’ stock a single female was -found in which a 
-symmetrical brown-olgsentecl oxen,. including about. one-quarter of- the pmraatidia, 
was :present in one eye. This is the first time such a patch has even been 
observed in this stock, which has been rather, cloe1y enamined over a con-
siderable aeriod of tine. This clearly is a case of somatic reversion of 
vermilion.. inother case interpretable only as ma soriatic back-mutation 
appeared in a single mal ,p of our M-5 stock. In this individual a symmetrical 
red-pigmented patch was wresent in one eye and. prsuriab1y repmsents a change 
at the apricot locus. No such patches have been previously observed in any of 
our apricot-carrying stocks.. 

Rairond,G. Lethality in a 	In a stock aired b -xr the character Sine 
tumorous stock of D. me-lana-- 	oculis (So0 ), melanotic masses have been 
çaste (t3oC) 	-- - 	 fou.nc’ nth an ucidc"cc’ of 5% in the adult 

stape,.,where  as, larvae. 22.5 mm long show 
an incidence of 3q0. Counts of -eurvving larvae nutcheo. rori a fixoc number 
of egs (300 for each enpori.’lent) have shown without oncept ion a death rate of 
23% at a stare corresponding to a length of 2.5-3.5 am. A certain amount of 
death has been detected also in the egg. Corresponding 1.thality fails to 
OCCUr in the SOC  stock without tumors. The relation between production of the 
melnotic mass and cause of death remains obscure. 

Resnusor. 	esistaiice to 	Four 	iforei. a 1 ’ s of D neliio’ter 
org o-phospharoua 1"ecti- 	have  been founa hic1 show 1ii1i 
cides. 	r 	 . 	tance toward inseeticiden- of the organo- 

phosphorona type-. Such eS1sance has not 
been reported previously. it was possible to in-crease the resistance by means 
of selection’, which was :erformed during development by adding increasing 
amounts of p’-ooi to -c–ie srbstrst. 	By now the £cslstdlt atrns tolerate 
a concentration of 20-30 an, whereas tue sensitive- strains uSed as controls 
tolerate less than 1 ppm and have resisted. all atte;iiots to increase their 
tolerance. Insecticides of this type are known as cholineaterase inhibitors, 
end the cholinesterase acr1t r  of t ’. . li e fli, has boon detenrlined to find out 
if the differences  in resistance: are .due directly to diffecrencOs- in that 
enzyme system. This is not the ’case, as all the strains have identical en-
zyrac activity 1  Radioactive parathion marked with S 35 , has been used to study 
the urtake of the insecticide. This has been accoi:ialished by means of the 
interrelations .btween radioactivity, enzyme-activity, and ID-50. It was 
20u -ld that the 11)-50 of tie erLslt ye streirls cc-resnoutus t a radioactivity 
of 30-35 c/rain, whereas-the resistant strains have a radioactivity of 125-300 
c/ru", hi i 11)-SO is _eacheo. ill atrali’s coirce ’p teir e7j’ie activity, 
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which is inhibited to 25-30% by ID-50. As no other enzyme system is known 
which might cause different reactions to the organophosphorous insecticides 
these are probably due to a metabolism of these compounds, which can be 
accomplished only by the resistant strains. 

Rasmussen, IngeE. Ovary 	 In D. bifasciata an abnormal sex ratio 
transplantation in "sex-ratio" 	showing cytoplasmic inheritance has been 
stock of D. b-ifasciata. 	 described (Magni, 1953). In order to 

test the possibility of transmitting the 
"sex-ratio" cytoplasmic particles from SR (sex-ratio) flies to N (normal) 
flies, ovaries marked with y from N larvae have been transplanted into SR 
wild larvae according to the scheme: 

	

OTaTy N y/y 	 x 6CT  y 

� 	
F 

offspring 	offspring 
host ovary 	transplanted ovary 

.3, 
y/y 

In 6 females the implanted ovary was functioning. The results are given in-: 
the table. 

Progeny 

	

- 	 17 	(3 + 	- 	 . 7 

2 15 . 	.5 3 
3 . 10 * 	 5 4 
4. 80 22 28 
5 14 - 	 3 1 
6 106 - 	 6 3 

The offspring of the implanted N ovaries consisted of males and females, 
whereas the host ovaries produced only females. In order to control the 
sex-ratio condition of these flies, they were cultured singly. The females 
descending from the implanted ovary proved to be all N, the females from the 
host ovary all SR. As a reasonable conclusion, we exclude the possibility of 
infection of normal D. bifasciata with the sex-ratio cytoplasmic particle by 
means of ovary transplantation. 

R3hrborn G Induction of 	On the basis of experiments by Harnly 
pseudotumors in D. melanogaster 	(1954), an attempt has been made to in- 
by injection of acellular 	 duce melariotic pseudotumo–’s in 120-hour- 
extracts, 	 old larvae of the strains "Berlin wild" 

and y w, by injecting the following 
agents: (1) acellular extract of 120-hour-old larvae of the strain tug; (2) 
an analogous extract of the strain tu49h;  (3) an analogous extract of the 
rseudotumor’-free strain e 11 ; (4) an extract like (1) except that the larvae 
Tere reared on a dead-bakers’-yeast medium (designated as tu 8x); (5) Wadding-
ton’s insect Ringer’s solution. Since hereditary and induced pseudotuinors 
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outlast pupal and adult stages as pigmented rest bodies, the adults were dis-
sected, and the presence of observable pseudotuniors. was recorded. The search 
for pseudotumo.rswas negative 

I in the "Berlin Wild strain as host. On the 
Contrary, as shown in the table, a considerable number of melanotic pseudo-
tumors could be found in all experiments - in -which y ’w larvae were used as 
hosts. The results of experiments 1-3 are homogeneous (P = 0.4). The differ-
ences between the collective experiments. 1-273-4, and 4-5. are significant 
(P< 106  and P = 0.0025). In another contr-ol.experiment it.-was attempted to 
induce pseudoturnors by inserting the empty injection needle only. The outcome 
was. negative. The iæducºd pigmented growths correspond in their morphological - 
characteristics to the hereditary raelanotie pseudotuinors in Drosophila, the 
so-called "Drosophila tumors." Thus the experiments show that pseudoturnors in 
Drosophila can be caused by unspecific agents. 

� 	
’ 1-pt Donor No..aduits %adults 

dissected tumorous 

1 tug 72 77.8 
2 . 	 tu49h . 38 73.7. 
3 	�. 	.. e11  38 65.8 
4 	. 89 43.8  
5 	. 	. Ringer’s 	. . 87 18.4 

o1nti c,n 

Sakai, Kan�chi  Hiraizim"li, Y. 	By means of a set of four "population 
Narise L T.d_IyarnaS. 	 tubes" (see Technical Notes), nigrabion of 
Exerirnenta1 studies on riigra- 	flies was studied with D. melanogaster A 
tion in D iuelanogaste 	 certain number of flies of the Samarkand 

strain were kept for one day in a tube, 
and then the tube was connected with three new tubes through three passages 
The first series of exDerinicnts dealt ’ith the relation between the number of 
flies that migrated and the length of tine during w1ic1’ migration was allowed 
to occur. -The s,.e.,bkp.er.Lientq. gave the following results: 	. 

Initial no. 	. 	, .’ .’ 90 flies migrating to new "tubes after 
flies in 	No. of  
original ... exnts 

tube 	 6 	24 	48 	72 	96 	120 . 144 

100-149 ’ 	5 	1.84 0.95 .2.25 	3032 	5052 	6.51 	7.21 
150-199 	4 . 	14.66 11.02 13.31 14.51 20.95 22.4’? 25.01 
200-249 	4 	- 14.92: 14.47 15,41 18.49 23.50 24.59 :24.00 
250-300 	5 	19.59 21.35 24.39 ’ 27.55 29.90 32.46 32.91 

It seems that a good deal,of migration  occurred within 6 hours, if.the-number 
of flies in the original tube was more .than 150, altnouh migration continued 
even after 6 hours. 

The second series of experiments explored the problem .of whether migra-
tion was dependent on the nuiber of flies present in the original tube In 
these experiments, number of migrating flies was. counted two days after the 
new tubes were connected. The results of these, experiments were as follows: 
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Initial number flies in original tube 

0-50 50-99 100-149 150-199 200-249 250-300 

No. experiments 	2 	2 	6 	7 	6 
% migrating flies 5.88 	0.65 	1.89 	23.47 	26.49 	24.93 

The results indicate that migration occurred largely as the effect of 
pressure of population densityi and that the critical population size was 
around 150. 

Another experiment appeared to demonstrate that different species of 
Drosophila behaved differently with regard to the population density associ-
ated with migration. 

Sandier, L. Additional evidence 	From a cross of females carrying an 
the role of the centromere in 	attached-X chromosome, one arm of which 

determining disjunctional 	was yt  In(1)sc- y In(l)EN and the other 
patterns. 	 y4  In(1)scj and no homolog, by males 

carrying the ?SX.YL, y B chromosome with 
no homolog, a number of hon-yj B males were recovered. The females had been 
I-irradiated with about 2000r. Although a stock was established from each of 
the recovered B males, in all but one ease the normal allele of y segregated 
indepenaently of the YC.YL chromosome in males, suggesting that possibly one 
of the tips of the attached-X (including y) had capped anautosome; such 
stocks were discarded. In the one remainingline,. on.the other hand, the 
normal allele of .y sepaatedregully from the YSX.YL chromosome in males, 
and from an attached -I chromosome in females, suggesting here that y+  was 
present on a free centric chromosome franent (designated FR-IV). The 
following.data.oli the seØgationof FR-TV have been collected: (1) the 
progeny from a cross of y 2  au_wa iN8  bb/FR-TV X YSX.1L1 y B/0 included 317 
y2 su_wa a bb fezliales, 391-B males,- 6 su-w8  wa females, and .14 y B males; 
(2) from across of y2. su_wa 	b1Jo X YSX.YL, y B/FR-IV, 171 su-w 8  wa 
females, 224 y B males, and no exceptions wire recovered. ’ . This regularity 
in the separation of: FR-IV from the sex chromosomes parallels that of X- 

duplications generally. . -The following additional information.  
about FR-IV has been. obtaind: (1). FR-IV carries bb; (2) it carries neither 
the di, nor the ey locus; an.r (3) tans1ocat ion tests for linkage between y 
and either chromosome II or. chromosome III were negative. 

From the nature of-the--cross from-which FR-IV was recovered., and from 
:the information, abot it.s composition, It appears very unlikely that the 
heterochromatic frauent carries a sex-chromosome centromere (for, indeed, no 
sex-chromosome centrômeres were available unless a minimum of four breaks had 
been produced by the irradiation), and it seems exceedingly likely that the 
centromere involved cones frpm chromosome IV. Crossovers of essentially this 
type have been reported numerous times in the past. The origin of FR-IV can 
then simply be explained by supposing a heterochroniatic eucentric exchange 
between chromosome IV and the sc 8  or sc 1  tip of the attached-X, yielding a 
chromosome of the composition: y c 8  (or scSl) bb+f rdni the I chromosome, 
plus the basal region and centromare of chromosome IV. If this is so, then 
the regular separation of FR-IV from the sex chromosomes would support the 
idea that the centromere itself is not active in determining the patterns of 
scgregat ion. 
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Sandier, I. Segregation in 	in .order to determine the frequencies with 
females heterozygoüs for 	 which the various gamete types are formed 
T(l,4)B5 	 in females carrying T(1,4)B’ and a normal 

I chromosome,  fernales of the, constitution 
y Wa  m f oar/sc we-2  cv/B5  were mated to males carrying. T(1;4)BS with the 
markers y SC CV m/BS car/sc 8 .Y. Progeny resulting fr9m this cross can be 
readily classified as to their zygotic constitution, and hence.t’he constitu-
tion-of the various female gametes that are formed can be determined. The 
evidence indicates that in parental females bearing the translocation and the 
normal I, gametes arise from alternate, adjacent I and adjacent II segrega-
tions. However, whereas in most translocations analyzed to date alternate 
segregation seems to occur with .a frequency somewhat exceeding the sum of the 
frequencies with whi1i adjacent I and adjacent II segregations occur, with 
adjacent II se’egtionoccrring less frequently than adjacent I, estitria-
tions of the frequencieswithwhich such segregations occur in a T(1;4)B 5  
heterozygote indicate that adjacent II segregation occurs with about the same 
frequency as does alternate egregation. Rough determinations of these fre-
quencies are alternate segregation, 43%, adjacent I, 18%, adjacent II, 38% 
The complementary products resulting from each ot the segregations are pro-
duced with the same frequency.  

Shiomi, T. Lethal effect of 	Confluºnt-2l is an allele, of C (2:45.0) 
021 mutant of D. virilis 	 found by Imaizumi among the progeny of 

X-rayed flies (Irnaizunii, unpubi.). It’ 
has been found that 021  has arecessive leth.l ØffØct at the egg stage. The 
normal embryonic development of homozygous 021  advances until about 12 hOurs 
after egg laying. Before germ-band contraction, lethal eggs how a delay in 
development. In lethal eggs the germ band never contracts, and gradually 
ceases to exist. Thie lethal effect is very interesting in connection with 
the mechanism of gerinband shortening in the development of Drosophila eggs. 

Shiomi. and Kitzune Y. 	The glycogen content in eggs of D melano- 
Changes in glycogen content 	gaster, and its chaiges during early 
durng early embryonic develop- 	embryonic development, have been worked 
mOnt in D. raelanogaster. 	 out. Five hundred dech6rionated eggs of 

Oregon-R-S and of an attached-I strain 
were used; glycogen determinations were made by the anthrone method. Results 
are given in the table. (U = unfertilized egg; C = stage of contraction after 
30 minutes of egg laying; B = blastodermal stage; B N = normal blastema of 
attached-X strain; RL = Nullo-X embryos at the normal biastodermal stage; 

gastrulation stage.) 

Oregon-R-S 	- 	Attached-I 

mg/500 eggs 	U 	C 	B 	G 	-U 	C 	B 

Lyoglycogen 	 0.177 
� 	 0.268 0.187 0.167 0.152 	0.250 0.185 0.185 

	

100.0 	69,8 	62.3 	560 	100.0 	74,0 	70,8 
� 	 74,0 

Desmoglycogen 	 -�� 	 0,019 

	

0.017 0.025 0.022 0.020 	0,020 0.025 0.017 

	

6.4 	9.3 	8.1 	7.5 	8.0 	10.0 	7.6 
6.8 
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As developmental stages proceed, there is amarked. tendencytowrd de -
crease of lyoglycogencontent, in contrast with desmoglycogen content. In 
the attached-X strain, Nullo-X embryos cannot develop to the bldstodermal 
stage, and the glycogen content of these lethal embryos at the B stage of 
normal development remains unchanged from that at the C stage. It is con-
sid.ered that during the early embryonic ’stages lyoglycogen may be utilized 
for embryonic development 

teffensen, Dale, FingermanThe ir[eta1 chelating agent, ethylene 
Louisand Anderson, Lulu F. 	diamine tetra acetic acid, (EDTA) was 
Failure to increase the reces- 	added to food of D. nielanogaster, pre- 
sive lethal frequency in 	 sumably to bind, calcium. The hypothesis 
Drosophila With ethylene diamine 	was that mutational events might be 
tetra acetic acid (EDTA). 	 induced, since calcium and magnesium 

deficiencies have been shown to produce 
chromosomal aberrations in the plant Tradescantia paludosa. Wild-type  males 
of an inbred Oregon-R stock were raised on EDTA food. Adult males were mated 
to Muller-6 females (y 2  In(1) sc8  dl-49 v wa f). Female progeny were tested 
in creamers for recessive lethals. The table shows the results with five 
concentrations of EDTA in food (oatmeal, cornmeal, dried yeast, agar, Karo, 
and molasses) and as a control, food without E1YTA. The pH of each food 
treatment was adjusted to 7.5 with K0H. A chi-square test showed no siiifi-
cant difference between the pooled EDTA treatments and controls. 

Females should be grown on EDTA food to determine their frequency of 
lethals, because of the increased crossing-over response obtained with female 
larvae grown on EDTA food. 

(Research carried out at Brookhaven National Laboratory under the 
auspices of the U. S. Atomic Energy Commission.) 

EDTA 
molar ity Number of Per cent No, of male 

in food lethals lethals . 	 chromosomes  

.004 	.. .3 ’0.6 499 

.005 0 	.: . 	 1243 

.006 0 	� . 	 -- 1099. 
’.007 0 646 

1008 1 0.2 . 	 . 	 . 	500. 
Pooled EDTA 	. . 

treatments 4 0.1 3987** 

Control 	. 6 0 1 3 2171 

**Chi-square test between control and pooled EDTA treatments 
P 	0.3-0.2. 

Strangio, V. A. Studies. 	Ina stock derived from Æsingle sepia- 
on a wing mutant in D. 	eyed female trapped in Queensland during. 
melanogaster. 	 1951, a new character affecting wing 

morphology appeared during the following 
year. The new mutant resembles blistered (bs) and balloon (ba) in that 
the gross structure is deforniethby the productioh of fluid-filled 
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bubbles during the process of wing expansion on emergence from the pupal case, 
but gene expression is more extreme than ineither published account. Pene-
trance is-complete at the three experimental teniperatures--200,-250, 300  C. 
Ib pressiv.ity varies, ranging from a smallblister at the tip of the fifth 
longitudinal vein to the extreme case in which the whole wing 1s converted to 
a fluid-filled sac. Wings with small blisters display a variable degree of 
plexus formation and extra venation, especially in the submarginal and second 
posterior cells. A marked teniperature’sŁnsitvity is apparent: at the higher 
temperature (300  C) blistering is reduced; whereas at 200  C all wings have 
warped surfaces, heavy chitinization of the intervein material, and chaotic 
venation. Semidominance, nianifeted at 25 0  C in the female heterozygote alone 
as small veth-flecks at the posterior crosvein and along the second longitu-
dinal vein, is extended at 20 0  C to both male and female. A striking inter-
action of the heterozygote with the third-chromosome dominant Delta (D1 3 ) 
produces in the majority of cases a single large blister in the center of the 
wing, presumably due to a threshold effect, Cross-over data placed the ’mutant 
locus in the second :chromosome, slightly to the loft of blistered and balloon; 
and, pending the results ’of alielism tests, the term edematous wing (ew) has 
been adopted. Further tests of fertility, fecundity, relative viability and 
’temperature-effective period in relation to gene action during dve1opment are 
iii.. progress. . 

Taira, T.  - ancI Naw 	 A working hypothesis that the red..eye pig- 
Quantitative mºasuieiuon.t of . 	melits of D. melanogaster are probably the 
riboflavin, folic acid, and 	derivatives of pteridine has been proposed 
uric ’meid during :metemorpho- 	by H. S. Forrest and H. K. Mitchell, by E. 
ssof some mutants in D. 	. Hadbrn et al., andlso.b’yus.;The pro- 
mlanogaster 	 cess of change of riboflavin, folic acid, 

or uric acid to pteridine derivatives has 
been investigated. 	

.. 	 .. �.... . 

The quantity of riboflavin and folic acid during the metamorphosis of v, 
, bw and 	 en se strains wee nared by the method of bioassay. The rcsulte are 

shown in the first table below (r/mg; PR prepupae, PS post’pupae. 

’V 	 bw 	� 	se 
PR 	PS 	PR 	P.S 	PR 	PS 

Riboflavine 	10.0. 1000 	; 20.0 	18.0 	70.0 . .120.0 
Folic Acid 	- 	.75 	.60 	’ 	.80 	.65 	.6.0 	. 	70 

As the table shows, no definite change in amount of folic acid during metamor-
phosis was observed. As regards riboflavin, no definite change in amount 
during metamorphosis was seen in the v and bw strains. The se strain �� contins 
much more riboflavin than the other strains, and its increase from the-pre-
pup al stage to the postupa1 stage is quite significant. 

We also measured spectrophotometrically, using uricase, the micro-amounts 
of uric acid during metamorphosis of strains Oregon-2, v, ’Se, sed, bw, and w. 
These are shown in the next table (r/mg). 

(See table on following page 
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3rd-instar 
Larvae Prepupae Postpupae Young adults 

Oregon-2 6 47 3e00 3.80 2.30 
v .35 230 3.00 1.90 

se .42 200 3.00 1.90 
sed .25 3,5Q 4.70 3.60 
bw .54 3.40 4.70 2.60 
w .27 2430 3.90 5.30 

These results seem to show that the formation of uric acid is independent of 
the increase in amount of pteridine during metamorphosis. Therefore we seem 
to be justified in concluding that the amount of none of these substances 
parallels the production of pteridine.. 

Flies of the bw stock, grovin or a culture medium with an excess of 
N -azaguanine, which inhibits the metabolism of purines, have a larger amount 
of isoxanthopterin than do flies cultured on normal medium. 

These evidences suggest that the precursor of pteridine is some kind of 
Durine. Further details concerning this problem will be published -elsehwere. 

Takada,.H. 	Notes on the 	- 	This survey was madon 
vertical distribution of 	 (altitude, 1719 wrft.) on 
Drosopl’ilidae. 	 located in the northern 

in August 1956. Three 
fermenting banana and tomato were set-up at each alt itude, 
collection tand the results are summarized - -in the table. 

Mt. Rishiri 
a small island 
,part of Hokkaido, 
taps- baited with. 
.The..soheme :of the 

Altitude (m.)  
Species 0-. 1Q.Q-7 300- 	500- 	700-900- 1100- 	1300- 

100 500 500 	700 	900 	1100 1300 	1719 

Parascaptfliyza  
disticha 2 

Hirtodrosophila ap. . 	 . ’� 1 	-. 	4. 
Drosophila coracina 1’: 
D. testacea 	.. 3 5: "16 	24; 	47 	’30 23:: 	16. 
D. bifasciata 	.- 53 59 ; 	 70 	43. 	15 	. 11 2 	- 
D. ni’omacu1ata 3 2 1 	 3 
D.transversa (III) 	’ 1............ ..:  
D. sp. 	(quinariÆ gr.) 1 
D. hlstrio 	. ’ 	 . ’2 - 	 1- -  ;’. 	 2’ 	- 	:2  
D. 	ii’ans- - - 
D. funebr is  
D. busckii - 2 
D.sp.-  
D. sp. (obscura gr.) 3 4 2 

Total 75 73 93 - 	70 	- 	 ’69 -- 41 25 	- 	 16 - 

0-1100 in., forest zone; 1100 m-1300 in, shrub zone; 1300 in-, alpine plant zone. 
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Tattersfield, F. Resistance 	The John limes stock has been used for 
to insecticides. 	 some years in investigations at 

Rothamsted upon factors that influence 
resistance to insecticides. It has been 

shown that (1) resistance to DDT is increased by the addition of yeast or of 
Casein to the food medium; (2) population pressure on food supplies affects 
resistance in the adults--high populations cause a decline--but the pattern 
of resistance differs between the two sexes; (3) high population density in 
the larval stage affects the weight of the adults, but resistance to DDT is 
not necessarily correlated with the size of the insect. 

A line 	 One of our lines under selection for 
responding to selection 	 sternopleural chaeta number has given 
in one direction only. 	 results showing that a population can be 

heterozygous for loci that, though readily 
exploited by selection in one direction, cannot he e:cploited by selection in 
the opposite direction. The line is homozygous dp and is maintained as four 
single-pair cultures in each generation. The four cultures are kept as one 
population by a rotational mating system. The line began with 19.3 chaetae 
per fly and was selected for high chaeta number. The mean rose steadily to 
24.3 chaetae at generation 21, and then rapidly to 28 at generation 24, then 
more slowly to a plateau of 30 chaeta at generation 30. It is now at genera-
tibn 50. 

The main interest lies in a subline taken out at generation 9 when the 
mean was 22.6 chaetae. At this point, of course, the main line was still 
heterozygous for the loci that ultimately raised it to 30 chaetae. The sub-
line was selected for low chaeta number for l5generstiOns and showed no 
response to this back selection, it was then (generation 24) selected for 
high chaeta number, and its subsecuent history. was almost identical with that 
df the main line. It rose steadily to 24.3 chaetae at generation 35, rapidly 
to 28 at generation 42 and more slowly thereafter. It is now at 29 chaeta 
and may have reached a plateau. 

It is clear that the subline, despite the proess made in the first 9 
generations, was, during the period of back-selection, heterozygous for loi 
that could be exploited to raise chaeta number but could not be exploited to 
lower it. The observation is relevant to interpretations of genetic horneo-
stasis. 

Tho2 L PeterE. A bilateral 	From the cross of anIns(2)I6  al Cy sp2/ 
mosaic rnandromorph with 	 Ins(2)Pm, dp b P1!l ds0k;  Ubx13  es/C Sb 
second and third chromosomes 	female with a dp/dp male, an offspring was 
marked. 	 obtained which was gynandromorphic and a 
- - 	 bl].ateral mosaic for markers on each of 
the second and third chromosomes contributed by the female parent. The left 
sidO of this individual was Curly, non-Plum, non-dumy, Stubble, and non- 

. 

Ultrabitho-rax, and lacked sex combs. The right side was Plum, dumpy, non-
Curly, Ultrabithorax, and non-Stubble, and had sex combs. The left side of 
the abdomen was distended, but the geni’tIia appeared to bC entirely male 
Mating behavior was apparently male, although actual copulation with females 
was not observed. This individual is believed to have arisen by double fer-
tilization of a binucleate egg, 	 - 
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Tinderholt, Victor B., and 	In(21.R)40d had a region of heterochroinatin 
HITaylor, The ability 	from the base of 2R placed in the 27 

of heterochromatin to produce 	region of 2L. This arrangement produced 
position effects when removed 	a position effect upon the eye. From 
to a new location in the 	 this arrangement, In(21R)IICQ was derived. 
chromosome. 	 It has the heterochromatin in question 

located between regions 23A and 23B and 
lacks the eye effect. The question was asked, does this heterochromatin 
exert an effect on the wild-type alleles cif any of the genes in region 23 
Tc test this, as many recessives as :possible, suspected of being in the area, 
were collected and crossed to m(2ll’IICQ To date, positive results have 
been obta.ned in one case. The gene ’ribroad" (rub) , whose phenotypic ex-
pr"sion is broadened and shortened wings and which is at 5.0+ on the linkage 
maP, eonsistenty shows a broadened and shortened wing ’then heterozygous with 
Ir2L)Q,, The expression is less than that of the homozygous recessive 
mutant, In all cases, series of wings were permanently mounted on microscope 
slides and measurements made. The genotypes ub/+ and +/In(21R)CQ,, give a 
wiJ-ye wing. This shows tha -c heterochromatir. removed to a new location in 
th chromosome can still act to produce V-type position effects. It also 
Iccates the gene rub on the salivary chromosome as being to the right of and 
near 23B1. 

Toyofuiai,j. Chromosomal 	An investigation was made of polymorph{sms 

	

ol:rr1iorphisms found in natural 	of the salivary-gland chromosomes in 
populations in Hokkaido. 	 natural populations of Hokkaido. Eleven 

different kinds of chromosomal ’variations 
represented y heterozygoüs iiversions were found in nine strains of the 
following six"species D. bifasciata, D. inimians, D.me1anoaster, D. 
ri’omacu1ata, D. sordidula, nd D. virilis. SiL of these types were found in 
D mmi’ans collected in the University Botanical Garden at Sapporo, in all 
the specimens the, aberrations occurred in one or two chromosomes 

Ulrich ,jHans. Effect of oxygen 	Drosophila eggs of wild-type females mated 
on the rautagenic action. of X-.. 	to.Muller-5 males were X-rayed at the age 
rays on uncleaved Drosophila 	of 10-20 minutes, in air or in nitrogex., 
eggs, 	 with the same dose of about 1500 r (50 kv, 

10 ma; PD, 50 cm; time  of exposure, 192 
se(,, ), Each surviving F1 female adult was mated to a single F1 male derived 
from an untreated F1 egg, Each F2 offspring should consist of +1+ fŁmales 
M/+ females, + males, and N-S males, Absence of + males or M-5 males indi-
cates the induction of a sex-linked recessive lethal, in the normal X or the 
141uller-5 X of the irradiated F1 egg from which the Fl mothei in ouetion - 
deeloped The: results summarized below demonstrate that ’absence of oxygen 
during irradiation reduces the niutagenic action of Xrays. 

No,of F2 No.of F 2  No.ofF2 Sex-
N f Hatching Surviving cultures without without 	linked 

Treatment? ’ 	larvae 	adults 	with more (or with (or with reces- eggs : 	 than 20 	single) 	single) ; .sive 
adults 	+ males M-Smales lethals % 

X-rayed 	 . 	. 
in air 	8611 	5,4 	2.8 	112 	. 	5 	8 	5.8 
X-rayed 
in N2 	3495 21.7 	14,4 	221 	9 	8 	3.85 
Control, 
untreated 1200 93.5 	8710 	-_ 100 	 0.0 	- 
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Van Alten, Pierson T. The 	The following data are of interest in 
induction of sex-linked 	 connection with the induction of sex- 
recessive lØthals by high- 	linked lethals by high-energy electrons. 
energy electrons. 	 The source of electrons was a General 

Electric million-volt resonant-transformer 
type of electron-beam machine, with an energy range of 0-1 Mev., with a root 
mean sauare of 0.709 Mev. Adult (Oregon-R inbred) males, 4 days old, were 
irradiated and immediately mated to Muller-S (IBasete)  virgin females, and 
after 96 hours these parent flies were removed from the bottles. The results 
suggest that the rate of mutations to dose was not linear as with X-ray-
induced mutations. At higher doses (3Q00, 4000, and 5000 rep.) the high-
energy electrons seem to be less effective than X-rays. 

Dose in 	No.treated 	1To,X chronio- 	Not 	Per cent 

	

rep. 	males 	somes tested 	lethals 	mutation 

	

0 	 40 	 838 	 6 	 0 1 7 
1000 	 30 	 608 	 26 	 4.3 
2000 ’: 	8 	 129 	 7 	 5.4 
3000 	 31 	..; 	341 	 26 	 716 
4000 	 44 	 355 	 36 	10.1, 
5000 	 20 	 48 	 8 	16.6 

� (TE wish to thank Dr. A. S. Pox for his suggestions and help with this 
study, and ’Mr. D. B. Wiant and Mr. R. Nicholas of the Department of Agricul-
tural Engineering for operating the electron beam machine.) 

.Wakahama, K. A new ’type � 	Thirty flies belonging to this type were 
belonging to the genus Amiota, 	collected at Numanohata in Hokkaido, by 

means of banana traps, in J’urie 1954. The 
presence of milky white areas ’at the wing base and humerus is characteristic 
of the . subgenus .Amiota. External characteristics closely resemble A. gigantia 
and Aleucostomalbut there are dear differences in the shape of the clasper 
and the genital arch. A brief description of the male genitalia follows: 
Genitalia,, very large. Genital arch, brdad and roundish below. Anterior 
margin sinuated a little; posterior margin stair-like; heel, right angle. 
About 26 bristles on lower and middle portions; upper portion has about 9 
bristles. Anterior margin and lower posterior margins chitinized. Anal 
plate separated from arch and very small, with dense bristles. Clasper, one; 
primary, teeth, abbut 10 arranged in a straight row, with the first. one or two 
shorter. There are about 5. thin bristles above the teeth, also a number of 
thinner hairs at the outer. lower corner. ’ 

Welshonsi W. 3. Dosage 	 Dr. N. M. Green was kind enough to send 
experiments with split 	 the author an enhancer of the sex-linked 
mutants in the presence 	 recessive split. The enhancer is associ- 
of an’ enhancer of split." 	 ated with T(2;3)Xa. It was utilized in 

the performance of some dosage experiments, 
which are reported here in a preliminary form. When the enhancer is present 
in females heterozygous for split, the flies have a phenotype quite similar to 
spi/spi. Hemizygous split male’s have a very extreme split ’phenotype when the 
enhancer is present; homozygous split females show the same extreme expression 
of split in the presence of the enhancer. These findings were conveyed to the 
author by M. .M. Green in a personal communication. Since one split allele and 
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wild allele of split yielded a split phenotype in the presenceof the enhan-
cer, it was of interest to see if the effect could be eliminated by the addi-
tion of another wild-type allele. Therefore, homozygous Dp(l,l)Co females 
were crossed 1th y 2  su-wa Wa spi, Xa-En-spl males. The F �  
Dp(1;1)Co/y 2 su_wa  wa spl Xa-En-spl, had one mutant allele and two wildS 
alleles of split in the presence of the enhancer. They hada split pheno-
type, which was similar to that of hoinozygous split females. 

The D(l,l)Co/y 2  suwa wa spl Xa-En-spl females were then crossed to 
def rstD; Dp(l;)w- males (Let evve,DIS-26). The y:2 5 _a waspl/ :  

y wdef rst 3 , Xa-En-Spl females with onewld and one mutant allele were 
compared with y 2  su_wa wa pl/y  def  rst3  Xa-En-spl/tp(l;2R)w5 	females 
Which had two wild-type alleles and one mutant allele. It could be seen by 
this comparison that the females with two wild alleles were less extreme in 
phenotype than those with only one wild allele, although in both cases the 
expression of the mutant phenotype was within the range of expression, found 
in spi/spi females. Because the addition - 6f an extra wild allele does not 
greatly alter the expression of the phenotype when the enhancer ispresent, 
the effect was not noticed in the initial cross. 

As might be expected from the above cross, y 2  su_wa Wa spi; Xa-En-spl/ 
Dp(1_2R)w 5lb7 males with one wild and one mutant allele are less extreme in 
phenotype than y 2 suwa  w- spl; Xa-En-spl males which have no extrawild 
allele present. - - 

In preious experiments with different N/spl heterozygotes it had been 
observed by the author that the pseudodopilnant expression of spi is somewhat 
reduced as compared with that of pl/spl homozygotes. Ths is not the case 
with N/fa heterozygotes, in which the expression of facet is more extrehie 
than. in :homozygous facet flies. In the one case tested so far, NC 0/spl; 
Xa-En-spl. as expected, was le extreme than spi/spi, Xa-En-apl. 

These results can be understood if the mutant allele split is a mutant 
by virtue of the fact that it causes to be produced some substance which Is 
äifferent than that substance prodiIOed by the wile. allele, and if the wild-
type and split alleles I are in coniptition for the same substrate Then, if 
the production of a split substance i enhanced, the production 6f.- -a + sub-
stance Is indirectly inhibited. Conversely, an enhanced production of the + 
substance caused by the addition -f wild alleles would inhibit the production 
of a split substance. 

Widmer, Elmer Andreas. A 	A study was made o the rotated genitalia 
rediscovery of the original  rp 	. rI1i Oregon-R-C males. ...lnvestigations 
mutation in D. melanogaster 	involved. fertilitt, .efeets of tinpera- 
Oregon-R-C stock. (Master’s 	ture, mode of inheritance, location of 
thesis).. . 	..� S . 	 the gene responsible for It in its proper 

linkage group s  its 1ous on the obromo-
some, and its relationship to th6i original rp mutation descr.bed In 1929. 

Matings between rotate�enItalIa males and Orego&-R females proved that 
Dnly males with a degree of rotation between 10 0 and 600  are fertile. The 
appearance of the mutant i correl&ted with temperature, it has a much re-
duced penetrance at lo temperatures,anl its penetr11ce Increases progres-
sively with an increas e :  of temperatire from 18P:-,C to 26 0  C. Flies with a 90 0  
...ctati ’Were Were the most numerous in cultures kept at 26 0  C. The degree of 
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rotation was determined by means of an ocular protractor. 

The gene for this condition is carried on the third chromosome at approx-
imately locus 95.9. Because of reduced penetrance this position must be 
considered as only approximate. Tests with the original rp mutation (1929) 
suggest that the two mutant genes are the same. They agree in being recessive 
and or the third chromosome, but differ in their position on the chromosome. 

TECHNICAL NOTES 

AnnanMurvel E A method 	Individual Drosophila females were placed 
for collecting eggs from 	 with two males in 3/4-ounce creamrs, 
individual Drosophila females. 	which were closed with regular cardboard 

caps. Large paper straws (1/4 inch in 
diameter) were cut into lengths of approximately three inches A length of 
straw was first dipped in water and then forced into a dish of standard corn-, 
rueal-agar-molass,es food medium of sufficient depth so that when the straw was 
withdrawn it would be filled with food for at least an inch. The end of the 
straw containing the food was then sliced at an angle. Varying the angle of 
Slice would varythe amount of food surface exposed. The knife. or scalpel 
used. mast b-sharp. It was found that the slice was most readily executed 
when the straw was he-id on end--food end down. The other end of the straw 
was flattened and folded to effect a closure, Identification data were 
written on the folded end .of each straw and on the creamer cap with a copying 
pencil. The exposed food surface was lightly seeded with yeast and then 
inserted through a 1/4-inch hole punched in the cardboard creamer car. A 
standard paper punch was of the proper size ..The caps were secured by appli-
cation of two or three spots of Duco cement, The brood Ohàmbers were stored 
in an upright position (for economy of"sace) in 6 x 10 inch baking pans. 
The ps were placed in an incubator at 25 0  C, in which a high humidity was 
maintained, to prevent drying and shrinkage Of the food. The straws could be 
changed as often as the investigator wished, This method was effective; in 
uinimizing the escape of flies while changing food straws. 

Bennett ,Tack. Inexrensive 	In this 1boratory (Department of Genetics, 
-population cages. 	 University of Wisconsin) we have been suc- 

cessfully using population cages made from 
1 1/2-pint oolyethylene refrigerator. boxes (as Montgomeiy Ward, cat, no. 
86C4578D, 12 for 2,89). These boxes have 4-inch square tops, are 4 inches 
high with tapering sides, and feature a tight-fitting interlocking cover. 
Four holes are punched in each of two opposite sides, and one for ventilation 
in the top. The holes are a very tight fit for our 25 x 95 mm shell vials, 
which with food are used to fill all the side holes; the top hole is plugged 
with cotton for ventilation and can be used for a collecting vial to extract 
samples. E:tra c0tt011-p1ued  ventilation holes may be necessary with some 
species, to keep down internal humidity. Food vials are changed one at a time 
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at five-day intervals for D. robusta, D. virilis, and D. melanogaster, and 
all three seem to do well. Obviously, more holes could be added or larger 
boxes used if a cage with greater capacity were needed. 

Brosseau, G. ’E., 3r. Fast 	Zeilinga (1956) has reported the use of 
green as , a useful counterstain 	fast green as a counterstain for aceto- 
for neuroblast and salivary 	orcein squash preparations in plant 
smears, 	 material. The green counterstain Improves 

contrast and inhibits fading of the 
orcein. His procedure was successful on Drosophila smears. In salivaries 
the nucleolus stains a clear, pale green; but inconsistent results were ob-
tained with the nucleoli in nauroblast preparations. The green background 
and improved contrast do facilitate screening of brain preparations for 
division figures. The following procedure was successful. The dissected 
salivary glands or neuroblasts are fixed in 3:1 acetic acid-alcohol and then 
placed in 2% aceto-orcein in 70% HAc. After staining Is complete, the excess 
stain is removed and the tissue gently blotted with Kleenex to remove any 
remaining stain. The tissue is then placed on a clean slide In a drop of 
0 6 1% fast green in 45% HA.c and allowed to remain for about 1 minute. Then 
the material is. .squashed in the fast green by the usual method. The prepara-. 
tions may be sealed with wax or made permanent by any of the common tech-
niques. 	 : 

Burton, L.,  and Friedman,’ F. 	This communication describes the prepara- 
A technique for the tissue’. 	tior of a nonsynthetic culture medium and 
culture of Drosophila tumors. 	Its successful applicatIon in the cultür- 

ing of Drosophila tumors. 

All materials utilized in the preparation of the tissue  cultures are 
autoclavedfor 30 minutes. The tissue culture medium.is prepared as follows. 
A sample (5 ams) of fresh 967hoir larvae (a genetically tumor-free strain) 
Is ground in a mortar and suspended in 15 p1]. of Ringer! s.solution. This 
mixture is centrifuged at 35,000 x g for. 30 minutes at 0 0  0 in. a Spinco 
refrigerated

.
centrifuge � The resultant supernatant is then filtered through 

a Swinny filter. 	 . 	. 	...... 	.� . 

All culture procedures are conducted in an enclosed hood, which has been 
washed with 705% alcohol and bathed in ultravio-le -t light (6 hours). The 
larvae containing pigmented tumors are washed in four consecutive baths of 
Ringer’s salt solution, three baths of 70% . alcohol, and a final bath of 
sterile Ringer’s solution. The tumors are carefully removed without injury to 
the larval gut (a tear in the larval gut Could -1 iberate yeast cells and 
bacteria which might contaminate the culture). The liberated tumors are drawn 
into a constricted glass niicropipette. The tumor is lodged at the constric-
tion in the, pipette, and is washed by drawing sterile Ringer’s soltttion 
through the pipette, The tumor is placed, with a drop of sterile Ringer’s 
solution, upon a cover slip. This fluid is withdrawn and a drop of the cul-
ture medium added carefully (to prevent the tumor from floating), The cover-
slip is inverted over a depression slide, and the culture I is sealed with 
liquid paraffin. The hanging-drop culture is incubated at 25 0  C. 

After one week of incubation, the tissue culture can be opØned,the old. 
u]ture medIum removed., and fresh medium added’. Through the utilization of 
these techniques, Drosophila tumors in culture, with and without normal tissue, 
can grow. 
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__ 	 The acquisition of large numbers of larvae 
!Burton,Lawrenceand 	of a speºific Sage is vital to ertain ex - 
Solornon,Stanley .Atechniłue 	perirae-rital procedures. To meet this, need., 
and collection cage for the 	a collection cage was built to prov’ide a 
aquis-itisn., o: large. iumbers :- 	continual supply. .of, specific-age larvae. 
of specific-age larvae. 	 .. 

The method of collection is as 
follows..The cage. :j  ’. sealed and stendarsofjiiedia..are. fitted into place 
(figs. 1 & 4). A funnel is inserted in’to.the hole..in. the top of the cage 
(fig. 3 9  top view of upper plate) and adult flies are passed through. After 
the. f lies.:.heive been. .placed in the cage, :the,. funel is removed and,the hole 
stoppered. After a given egg-laying period, the stenders are removed and re-
placed. The egg-laden stenders are placed in a 250  C incubator for the de-
sired deve.loprnQntal tie. Flies. :may.be removed, from the cage, without etheri- 
zation, and collected. This is accomplished by replacing tne blank panel by a 
funnel panel (fig. 2) and forcing the flies through the funvel. The cage may 
then be dismantled, cleaned, and immediately readied. for use. - 

The cage is constructed of 1/4-inch plexiglas. The L-shapedbrss 
brackets are notched to acommodate - a 10-32Fillister hea screw, with wing - 
tap nut.. These braclçets are fittd atop the upper -plate(f’ig...3). The 
cut-outs atop and in the sides of the cage are fitted with 60-mesh-wire screen 
by means of aluminum panels (figs. 1 & 3). A gasket (rubber weather stri pping,  
5/16" x 3/8 11 ) is fitted to the upper edges of the cage, so that a tight seal 
is insued when the ,upper plate is fixed to the cage. Holes (2 1/2 11 ) are out 
into :the bottom plate andcounterbored from the wider side to accommodate 
stenders:(62 mm d.iaiiieter) 	These.stenders are held’ in place, and restupon an 
aluminum strip (fig. 4). The pressure of the compression spring upon the 
metal strip k psthe;sten,erfrm3j sated. (fig. 4). Stenders are .-removed by 
swinging the metal strip. outwqrd, and..riew stenders are seated into place by. 
hooking the metal strip, onto the supporting screw (fig. 4).. 	. 	. .� 

Dimensions and other details for the construction of this collection 
cage will-be furnished upon -request,’ . .. 	. 	 . 

The accompanying mimeographed. illustrations were lindly supplied by 
.the autho s.  

Synthetic medium-: .. . Although.a brief description of this. 
for the t.2’ sue cu1tire-of 1  ., .. . . technique .f or tissue culture was given in 
Drosophila. 	 DIS-28 (p.  12’?), some improvements have 

been made-in the synthetic medium to 
obtain better groiAh of tissues, and detailed directions for preparing the 
synthetic medium are givenbelow. The ingredients. were dissolved separately 
to mae�the’ following ten stock solution, which were stbd.t 0 0 .C. ...... 

1 Stock solution A NaCl, 14.0 gin, KCl, 0.4 gri, CaC1 9  2H20, 0.04 gii, 
LgCl2’6H20, 0.2 n; NaHCO 3 , 0.1 gin; NaH2PO4’2H 20, 0,4 gin; glucose, 1.6 gin; 
water to 100 ml. 	. 	. ’ 	. 	. 	.. 	. 

2. Stock solution B Casein hydrolyzate, 10.0 gin, tryptophan, 0,2 gin, 
cystine, 0.2 gin.  These substances were dissolved by "99  ntly heating in 100 ml 
of 0.075 N HO 1 A  

3. -Stock solution C 	Cysteine, 52 mg.; water: to 10 ml. 
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4. Stock solution D: Thiamine, 1.0 mg; riboflavin, 1.0 mg; pyridoxine 
HC1 1  2.5 mg; niacinamide, 2.5 mg; Ca-pantothenate, 1.0 mg; water to 1000 ml. 

5. Stock solution E: Ascorbic acid, 50 mg; water to 10 ml. 

6. Stock solution F: Choline HC1, 50 mg; inosite, 5 mg; -aminobenzoic 
acid, S mg; water to 1000 ml. 

7. Stock solution Gt One-hundredth ampoule of vitamin A palmitate 
(30 mg in 1 ml water); water.to 3000 ml. 

8. Stock solution H: One ampoule of vitamin B12 (10 jig in 1 ml water) 
was used as it stood. 

9. Stock solution I: Sodium acetate, 10 mg; glutathione, 2 mg; 
glutamic acid, 20 mg; water to 10 ml. 

10. Stock solution T: DPN, 2 mg; water to 100 nil. 

The culture medium, was prepared by mixing together equal proportions from 
the above stock solutions, just before using. After the mixture had adjusted 
to pH 7.2 1  0.5 mg/mi of PITA (from ’east) was added. This culture medium was 
sterilized by filtration through a Seitz filter. 

Lewontin, R. C. A simple 	 The egg-laying surface is made from 
technique for measuring egg 	boiling cornstarch and water. tJse the 
laying, 	 recipe for thick cornstarch which is 

printed on the back of the box. Enough 
carbon black is added to the hot mixture to make it quite black. The medium 
Is spread on the surface of ice-cream sticks, which can be purchased in lots 
of 10,000 for about $8.00.. This Is an extremely inexpensive, disposable 
carrier for the medium. Spreading the food on sticks is best done by a 
plastic mustard dispenser of the flexible polyester type. The aperture in 
the nozzle should be slit so that: a slight pressure on the container will 
disperse a ribbon o cornstarch medium of the.right width onto the stick.. 
Several hundred sticks can be prepared in a short time, and if kept in a 
moist container in the refrigerator they will keep for several days. The 
blackened cornstarch pi"ovi4es a. smooth flat su.’face, making visibility. - of the 
eggs good nilthout refocusing of the microscope � The linear arrangement of 
the medium on the stick reduces errors in counting, as the sticks may be 
moved f–om left to right in a continuous motion without having to retrace 
steps. 

Nawa, S., and Taira, T. 	 Fifty individuals of D. melanogaster at 
Simple microdetermination of 	various stages are used as material. 
uric acid by using unease 	Mte the material is homogenized in a 
fermentation. ... . . 	. 	solution of .5 ml glycine buffer (pH 9.4), 

It is boiled in a water bath  for.. 5 	- 
minutes at 1000  C. After cooling,.the solution is centrifuged at 4000 rpm 
for 2 minutes. Ether is added to the supernatant, and. centrifu,ea. As a 
measurement solution, 4.Sni]. of 4 mg crystalline uricase dissolved’ in 100 ml 
of glycine buffer is used. A sample of 0.5 ml ....the test solution is 
measured spectrophotometrically at wae length 292 mp, and incubated at 370  C. 
After 4 hours, the solution is again measured spectrophotonietrically. Thus, 
the amount of uric acid is calculated from the value of standard fermentation 
of uric acid by using the same unease solution. 
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Ofteda)Pe 	Handling 	 When measuring radioactivity in flies it 
radioactive flies, 	 is usual to put the fly or flies in a 

small gelatin capsule, which is then 
placed under the counter. In some experiments it has been found desirable to 
make several measurements per day, and in this case the many etherizations 
necessary in order to place the flies in the capsules and remove them becomes 
the limiting factor to the study of normal physiology.. 

To avoid these etherizations, the folow.jng two little gadgets have been 
designed (figs.. 1 & 2). Pigure.l shows the apparatus for -putting flies into 
the capsule. It utilizes the s.nie principle as was recently recommended by 
King and Wilson (3. Exptl Zoo!. 130, 1955). The procedure is as follows. 
One half of the capsule is placed  in position I. The vial is next inverted 
over the funnel, and the fly shaken down into the capsule. The knob of the 
stopcock (A) is turned,, thus confining 1 -ie fly to the lower compartment.. The 
other half of the capsule is inserted (11), the stockcok is opened, and the 
upper half of the capsule is pushed home. M.ter it –s ascertained that the 
caosule is really closed, it is pushed out with a piece of blunt 1.5-mmwire 
and is ready for the counter. 

To remove the fly from the capsule to the vial, the apparatus in figure 2 
is used. Theapparatus is put-on top of the vial, the capsule is inserted in 
the hole across thetop (B), and the entrance is 3toppeTed (C). With two 
needles, one strait and one hooked, the two halves of the capsule are pulled 
apart through.the slit in the top, and the flyIls shaken down into the vial. 

The two gadget8. are best made from Perspex, which can b polished -, so tht 
one can see he flies at all stages of operation. Speciai.care should be 
taken ,;hi1e drilling the holes, to avqidblistering.’ The apparatus should be 
made as light as possible for ease in handling., but at the same time the walls 
should not be thinner than 5-7 mm, to give protection against soft beta 
emitters, and even a certain amount against hard beta. 

The apparatus may be of he1p’even in handling nonradioactive flies which 
should not be etherized. With slight modifications--e.g., one or more extra 
holes (P) in the stopcock--it .hou1d enable one to separate pairs of flies, 
etc , as wcll. 

Thanks are due to our health Dbyslcl’3t, Dr Per Grande, for helpful 
discussion. 

(See fiur(-s 1 and 2 on following page.) 
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OftedaPer. Measuring 	 It is somewhat difficult to calculate the 
the volume of injection 	 volume of the.glass.injection needles used 
needles. 	 in Drosophila work onthebaâis of measure- 

ments under the microscope, because the 
internal diameter of the needle is hard to determine. On can measure the 
diameter of drops of liquid expelled into another liquid, the two being 
immiscible. But here, again, one may find measurement difficult, since the 
drops are rather larger than is suitable for that method.. This note has the  
purpose of bringing to the attention of Drosophila workers the possibility of 
using tracer methods for.volume measurements. Even if the counting equipment 
is not available in mot genetics institutes, the necessary apparatus will be 
found in. almost any chemistry or physics laboratory. The procedure is simple 
and involves very ,  little work. 

The volume ’in..auetion is measured out from a very weak solution of some 
radioactive isotope, proferbiy a fairly high -enerr beta emitter, e.g., P 32 . 
It is expelled into a drop of water on one of the usual plaquettes used in 
most scaler assemblies. Thereafter the solution is diluted 1:100 or 1:1000, 
and a known volume--e.g., 51i1--of this solution is pipetted onto a similar 
plaquette. After evaporation to dryness, the plasuettes are placed under the 
G.-M. tube for assay of radioactivity. A comparison of the two activities, 
corrected for the relevant dilution factor, gives the volume with a high 
de’ee of exactitude. 

To minimize inaccuracies due ;to adsorption to the pipette walls, the 
solution used should contain inactive carrier isotope. If one tries to expel 
from the pipette onto the dry p1aquette, one often finds that the drop creeps 
:U-b along the ots�ideof the piptte instead of settling on the piaiuette, thus 
yie1ding incdurate measurements. 

LiLila 	An improved 	 Since Salles (1946) reported an effective 
technique, using the phnse .. 	r technique for making preparations of male 
microscope, for studios of 	genitalia, it has been widely used among 
riaie genitalia in Drosoph1a,. . 	the workers in this field. However, as 

examination of some details is unsatisfac-
tory and cumbersome in preparations made by Salles’s technique, it was raodi-
fled by Nalogo (1952), who re.po-ted a coloration method for better examination. 
His preparations were made by Salles’s technique and were stained with 
safranin of Yohansen. This method was found to be effective in showing better 
contrast between the minor structures of the genitalia, but it. was apt to. 
bring about distort ion : .-or some damage to the genitalia. Ah iinproved technique 
which we have found is. based on some modification of 	preparation 
technique and the use of the phase microscope. It is described below. 

(1)Preparation technique: (a) Separate the torminalia in DhŒnol. ....( .b) 
Boil in an adequate -idaunt of 10% sodium hydroxide on a sliae glass 	(c) 
Clarify in phenol. (d) Let the genitalia stand in creosote for more than one 
hour. (e) Mount in ijiap]ian. (f) Examine the preparations under the phase 
microscope. 	. . 	. 	� . 	. 	. 	. 

(2) Observation For observation of the preparations, we used a phase-
contrast microscope (Olyr pus Optical Co.). Arion the objectives, e found 
that Dark (A-) contrast-Low (PL lOx in our microscope) ga\e the best results 
for examiriin and drJinC the ,cnita1 structures For illumination e used a 
6 v, 5 A traw3former and a’ground blue iilter. Use of the phase microscope 
with the above-described Preparation technique gave us excellent results 
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This technique is much better than any other, with or without staining, in 
terms of showing clear-cut contrast between structures, and of avoiding dis-
tortion or damage to the genitalia. We found it completely satisfactory for 
purposes of examining or drawing the genital structures. 

Sakai, Kan-Ichi. "Population- 	This is an apparatus devised for the 
tubes": an - apparatus for the 	study of population genetics in Droso- 
study of population genetics 	phila and allied insects. It consists 
in Drosophila, 	 of a variable number of unit tubes, each 

4 cm in diameter and 13,2 cm in height. 
The tube hasa bottom, and contains an appropriate amount of food. The other 
end is stuffed with cotton. The characteristic feature of this tube is its 
three radial branches., 4 mri in diameter, protruding from the side. 

Am 

ibm 

Jr 

Connecting these unit tubes with each other by short small tubes of vinyl 
resin, we can investigate changes in an insect population due to migration, 
competition, and so forth. 

Travaglini, E. C. A method 	The following method, devised at the sug- 
for collecting and counting 	gestion of Dr. lack $hultz,.makes it 
large numbers of Drosophila 	possible to obtain approximately 2000 
eggs.. 	. 	. 	 eggs from each collection box at three- 

hour intervals during a two-week period. 
Two hundred and fifty to three hundred females with approximately twice that 
number of males are placed in cotton-stoppered o  quart Mason jars equipped with 
stainless steel trays, 5 x 2 x 3/8 inches insize. These trays contain por-
tions of a molasses-agar medium made from 420 nil molasses, .35 ml Molder, 2800 
ml water, and. 70 gm Bacto-agar, upon which two lumps of yeast approximately 
1 cm in diameter are spaded, In this way, the females are fed adequately for 
as much as a two-week collection period, and continue to lay well for most of 
this time. 
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For collection, the bottom of thejäx is gently tapped on a rubber pad so 
that the flies fall to the bottom; the tray upon which the eggs were laid is 
removed and a fresh one inserted in one operation. Since very little egg 
layin .g occurs the fi,3t ’iali-hłur after a new tray is placed in the jar, two 
hours is taken as a miniin’.ni period when large numbers of eggs are desired. 
The eggs are brushed off the r’iolasses-agar with a soft camel’s-hair brush into 
a Pet.L1 dish contaiiiing 70% alcohol. By gently swirling the dish, the eggs 
ais concentreted. at the center of the dish and the adherent medium washed 
ewa. � This process is ;repeated with fresh 70%alcohol until all the contami-
nants are removed. Then tn,e eggs are transferred to a 3 1 alcohol-ether 
solution contained in a vial, ijhich is immersed in a ry ice-acetone bath. 
Afer tue eggs re 2roe -i, they are stored at _400  C .  until used 

For ,  counting the egos, the following method was devised with the help of 
Dr 3erome T. Fre-ed. Lafore being transferred to a vial for freezing, the 
eggs are dispersed in 	sple layer just covered by 70% alcohol over the 
bottom of the Petri disi, They are then photoaphed against a dark back- 
’oundat lx magitcatio.From. thinegàtive�su’pose or . simiIanega-

tive taken from a millimeter 	id, 3x enlarged prints’ are.. Meaxwbil, 
the eggs are swirled again in 70% alcohol, transferred to a 3:1 (v/v) alcohol-
ether solution, and put into a calibrated Bauer-Schenck centrifuge tube whose 
tip from 0 to .05 ml is filled with paraffin to form a cushion for the eggs. 
The eggs are centrifuged ten minutes at 2000 rpm and their volume is measured. 
Finally, they are transferred to a vial and stored as described above. 

From the photoaph, the numbet of eggs can be counted. By using the 
counts and the volumes of eight different egg collections, it was found that 
ohe D. mel_anogaster (Oregon-R) egg has a volume of 28,5 – .4 x 10-6  ml. Thus, 
or subseauent egg collections, the number of eggs collected could be deter-

mined by measuring on1y.their volume. This entire procedure,from the time of 
removing the egg tray from the jar to the time of freezing the egg, takes 
twenty minutes or less. 
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TEACHG NOTES 

Burdick, A. B. Duplicate 	 We have a stock homozygous for both rb 
sex-linked factors with 	 and g(A-42). Since rb and g are almost 
about 28% recombination. 	 indistinguishable and rb g has about the 

same phenotype (which we call "dulls’), 
these genes serve as duplicate factors for the "dull" phenotype. Genes rb 
and g are linked on the sex chromosome with about 37 mapunits between them, 
I ask my advanced class to make the cross: dull(rb g) 9 x + 6, from which 
they obtain (one student’s result) 382 + 99 and 316 dull 3d. I ask them to 
mass-mate the Fl to obtain: 304 dull , 168 + 	; 275 dull dd, 156 + dd, or 
about 2 dulls : 1 wild-type in ’2.  In addition, I ask them to make the 
original cross reciprocally and, again, to mass-mate the F1 to obtain: 
O dull 99, 399 + Q; 256 dull d, 127 + dd. In interpreting these data they 
soon see that lethals and viability factors will not explain the high fre-
aüency of dull types in F2 and the obvious sex-linkage. The only reasonable 
explanation that fits these data is duplicate factors, sex-linked with, in 
this case, about 28% recombination. 

MATER Ii\IS REQUESTED OR AVAILABLE 

HaruoKurokawa, of the Department of Biology, Tokyo Metropolitan 
University would like to receive reprints of papers on speciation in 
Drosophila. 

Mutant do. (See "Melanogaster - New Mutants?) Byron R. Kadel, 77-A 
Fenway North, Baltimore 21, Maryland, will he happy to supply stock of 
on vg dq to anyone interested. 

I. H. Herskowitz (3ordon Hall, Indiana University, Bloomineton, Ind.) 
is preparing Bibliography on the genetics of Drosophila. Part III. It is 
planned to include the literature from 1951 through 1956 and any titles not 
included in the two previous Parts, and to have a title index. He would 
appreciate receiving references to any abstracts, papers, or theses not 
included in Part I or II or in the current or previous issues of DIS. 


